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LICENSING COMMITTEE 
 

Meeting held in the Committee Room, Council Offices, Urban Road, Kirkby-in-Ashfield, 
 

on Thursday, 15th June, 2023 at 10.00 am 
 
 

Present:  
 

Councillor Warren Nuttall in the Chair; 

 Councillors Ian Briggs, Jodine Cronshaw, 
Julie Gregory and Dawn Justice. 
 

Apologies for Absence: Councillors Jamie Bell, Dale Grounds and 
Sarah Madigan. 
 

Officers Present: Julian Alison, Lynn Cain and Hannah Cash. 
 
 
  

L.1 Declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary or Personal Interest 
 and/or Non-Registrable Interests 
 

 No declarations of interest were made. 
 
  

L.2 Minutes 
 

 RESOLVED 
that the minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 27 July 2022, 
be received and approved as a correct record. 
 
  

L.3 Amendment to the Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Policy 
 

 Committee Members were requested to note the current capacity issues at the 
Depot in relation to Taxi Compliance Tests.  Approval was also sought for an 
amendment to the current Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing 
Policy to replace the 6 monthly Compliance Test requirement with a yearly 
Compliance Test followed by an MOT at a 6 month interval.  
  
RESOLVED that 
a)    approval be given to an amendment to 6.9 of the Hackney Carriage and 

Private Hire Licensing Policy to change the examination and testing 
requirements for Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicles from a bi-
annual Compliance Test to a yearly Compliance Test followed by an MOT 
after 6 months; 

  
b)    delegated authority be granted to the Chief Executive Officer and Executive 

Director - Place to approve the necessary amendments to the Policy. 
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The meeting closed at 10.24 am  
 

 
 
Chairman. 
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Report To: Licensing Committee Date: 10th October 2023 

Heading: REVIEW OF THE STATEMENT OF LICENSING POLICY 

Portfolio Holder: DEPUTY LEADER – OUTWARD FOCUS 

Ward/s:  ALL 

Key Decision: Yes 

Subject to Call-In: No 

Purpose of Report 

To agree a Draft Revised Statement of Licensing Policy for public consultation. 
 

Recommendation(s) 
 
The Licensing Committee is recommended to: 
 

a) Consider the amendments to the Statement of Licensing Policy highlighted 
within the Draft Revised Statement of Licensing Policy as detailed within this 
report;  

b) Agree the Draft Revised Statement of Licensing Policy for consultation; 
c) Authorise the Licensing Manager to carry out the consultation programme as 

laid out within the report.  
 

Reasons for Recommendation(s) 
 
The Council is obliged to determine and publish a "Statement of Licensing Policy" and to keep 
it under review and to republish it at least every five years.  The Statement of Licensing Policy 
sets out how the Licensing Authority intends to exercise its functions under the 2003 Act.  
 
The current Policy is nearing the end of its five year life span, and as such, requires updating 
and republishing. 

Alternative Options Considered (With Reasons Why Not Adopted) 
 
Do nothing: not recommended for a number of reasons. 
 
The Council has a duty to carry out its licensing functions in accordance with the relevant 
legislation and regulations in force for each of the functions detailed within this report. 
 
By carrying out its licensing functions, the Licensing Authority will contribute towards the 
reduction of crime and disorder within the District, and seek to improve community safety and 
environmental quality, whilst in turn seeking to promote a vibrant and sustainable local economy. Page 7
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Detailed Information 
 
Introduction 
 
The Committee is reminded that all licensing authorities have adopted a Licensing Policy 
Statement.  This statement must promote the four licensing objectives of the Licensing Act 
2003 (the 2003 Act), which are:  
 

• The Prevention of Crime and Disorder 
• Public Safety 
• The Prevention of Public Nuisance  
• The Prevention of Children from Harm 

 
The Council is obliged to determine and publish a "Statement of Licensing Policy" and to keep 
it under review and to republish it at least every five years.  The Statement of Licensing Policy 
sets out how the Licensing Authority intends to exercise its functions under the 2003 Act.  
 
In carrying out its functions the council must also have regard to the “Guidance issued under 
section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003” by the Home Office. These measures ensure clarity 
and consistency across all authorities in England and Wales.  Revised guidance came into 
force in April 2018. 

 
In drafting the original policy considerable work was done by a team of officers from 
Nottinghamshire districts on drafting a common ‘core’ Statement of Licensing Policy that each 
district adapted for its own use.  
 
The Council has continued to work with other Licensing Authorities in Nottinghamshire and 
others nationally, so that a consistent approach is taken to assist applicants for licences and 
those who may wish to make representations under the provisions of the 2003 Act.  
 
Amendments & Additions to the Statement of Licensing Policy 
 
To assist all parties to this Committee meeting, the proposed amendments and additions are 
briefly bulleted below (and the relevant Page Number within the draft Policy that these can be 
found): 
 

• Additional criteria used by Public Health for identification of areas of higher levels of 
alcohol related harm (Page 6). 

 
• Advice to applicants relating to the need to provide evidence of Entitlement to Work in 

the UK when making licence applications (Page 17). 
 

• Advice to applicants seeking to provide Alcohol Delivery Services when making licence 
applications (Page 17). 

 
• Inclusion of advice to applicants and licence holders regarding taking steps to counter 

terrorism (Page 28). 
 

• Inclusion of advice to applicants and licence holders regarding preventing drink spiking 
(Page 29). 

 
• Inclusion of advice to applicants and licence holders relating to (Temporary) Pavement 

Licences (Page 30). 
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• Inclusion of advice to applicants and licence holders relating to Closure Notices (Page 
31). 

 
• Inclusion of advice to applicants and licence holders relating to their Duty of Care to 

their customers (Page 32). 
 
Consultation on the Draft Revised Statement of Licensing Policy 
 
The draft revised Statement of Licensing Policy requires approval from the Committee prior to 
commencing formal consultation.  Proposed amendments are included in the appendices to 
this report.  
 
The proposed consultation timetable is as follows: 

 
• 10th October 2023: Licensing Committee to agree that the draft revised Statement of 

Licensing Policy be put out to consultation. 
 
• Consultation between 11th October 2023 and 21st November 2023 to “Responsible 

Authorities” (Police, Fire Service, Trading Standards, Planning, Environmental 
Protection, Children’s Safeguarding Board, Health & Safety, etc), representatives of 
current licence holders and registered clubs, and others including Community Safety 
teams, Building Control and the local Primary Health Care. The general public will have 
access to the consultation via the Council’s website, reception area and local libraries. 

 
• 22nd November 2023: any valid consultation responses will be put to the Chair of the  

Licensing Committee for consideration, and for the Chair to instruct the Licensing 
Manager to make any relevant changes to the Policy to finalise accordingly, and to 
make a recommendation to Council to adopt the final Policy. 

 
• 27th November 2023: Council to adopt the Policy. 

 
Implications 
 
Corporate Plan:  
 
The Council has a duty to carry out its licensing functions in accordance with the relevant 
legislation and regulations in force for each of the functions detailed within this report. 
 
By carrying out its licensing functions, the Licensing Authority will contribute towards the 
reduction of crime and disorder within the District, and seek to improve community safety 
and environmental quality, whilst in turn seeking to promote a vibrant and sustainable local 
economy. 

 
Legal: 
 
Information Only 
 
There are no legal implications contained within this report. 

 
Finance: 
 
Information Only 
 
There are no financial implications contained within this report. 
 
This report is effective from 10th October 2023 and has the following financial implications. Page 9



 
Budget Area Implication 

General Fund – Revenue Budget None 
General Fund – Capital Programme None 
Housing Revenue Account – Revenue Budget None 
Housing Revenue Account – Capital Programme None 

Risk: 
 

Risk 
 

Mitigation  

The Council has a statutory duty 
to carry out its licensing 
functions. 
 

Approved processes, procedures and policies are in 
force to ensure that the Licensing Authority minimises 
any risks it may be exposed to when carry out its 
licensing functions and decision making processes. 

Human Resources:  
 
Information Only 
 
There are no direct HR implications contained within this report 
 

 
Equalities (to be completed by the author): 
 
Information Only 
 
There no diversity or equality implications contained within this report.  
 

 
Other Implications: 
 
None 

 
Reason(s) for Urgency (if applicable): 
 
Not applicable 

 
Background Papers 
 
Appendix One:  Draft Statement of Licensing Policy 

 
 

Report Author and Contact Officer 
 
Julian Alison 
Licensing Manager 
 
Email: j.alison@ashfield.gov.uk 
 
Tel: 01623 457364 
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LICENSING ACT 2003

STATEMENT
OF

LICENSING POLICY
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Effective from: 1st January 2024 Adopted: TBA
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1. INTRODUCTION

1 . 1 A s hfield D is tric tC ou nc ilis a L ic ens ingA u thorityforthe pu rpos e ofthe
L ic ens ingA c t2 0 0 3. S ec tion 5 of the A c treq u ires alllic ens ingau thorities to
prepare and pu blis ha S tatem entofL ic ens ingP olic ythattheypropos e to apply
in exerc is ingtheirfu nc tions u nd erthe A c td u ringthe five yearperiod to whic hthe
polic yapplies . The S tatem entofL ic ens ingP olic y c an be reviewed and revis ed
bythe au thorityatanytim e.

1 . 2 A s hfield D is tric tC ou nc ilc overs a m ix ofu rban and ru ralareas in c entral
N ottingham s hire, to the northeas tofN ottingham C ity. Itinc lu d es the m ain towns
of S u tton-in-A s hfield , Kirkby-in-A s hfield and H u c knall. There are s everalother
s m allertowns and villages . The 2 0 1 6 c ens u s gives the popu lation ofA s hfield as
1 2 4, 50 0 . The m ain c onc entrated areas oflic ens able ac tivities are in the town
c entres ofH u c knalland S u tton-in-A s hfield .

1 . 3 The A u thorityrec ognis es thatlic ens ed prem is es in the d is tric tare a m ajor
c ontribu torto the d is tric t, attrac ting tou ris ts and vis itors and m akingforvibrant
towns and c om m u nities . The C ou nc ilals o rec ognis es the problems thatc an be
c au s ed iflic ens ed ac tivities are notproperlym anaged and prem is es wellru n.

1 . 4 A s hfield D is tric tC ou nc ilbelieves thatgood m anagem entofthe entertainm ent,
alc oholand late nightrefres hmentind u s tries (and ofthe s treetenvironmentwithin
whic h itoperates )is es s entialto the c ontinu ed s u c c es s of the D is tric tand to
attrac tingthe wid e range ofpeople who wantto c om e here to work, to vis itand
to live. The C ou nc ilwillm onitorthe im pac tof lic ens ing on the provis ion of
regu lated entertainm ent, and partic u larlylive m u s ic in the area.

1 . 5 This P olic y S tatem ents eeks to es tablis hs ens ible c ontrols and appropriate
gu id anc e to enc ou rage and fu rtherthe efforts thatare beingm ad e bythe C ou ncil
and its partners togetherwith the lic ens ed trad e to helpthe A u thority d ealwith
is s u es thataris e from lic ens able ac tivities .

This willbe ac hieved by:

 Es tablis hingand bu ild ingu pon bes tprac tic e within the ind u s try;
 Rec ognis ingand fac ilitatingthe role ofpartners and s takehold ers ;
 Enc ou ragings elf-regu lation bylic ens ees and m anagers ;
 P rovid inga c learbas is forthe d eterm ination oflic enc e applic ations ; and
 S u pportingrelated polic ies and s trategies ofthe D is tric tC ou nc il.
 A n ins pec tion and enforc em entregim e targeted atprem is es thatpres enta

highris k.

1 . 6 The A u thorityis c om m itted to workingwithits lic ens ingpartners and s takehold ers
in d eliveringthe lic ens ingfu nc tion. This P olic y S tatem ent
therefore s eeks to provid e inform ation on the generalapproac hthatthe A u thority
willtake in c arryingou tits lic ens ingfu nc tions .

1 . 7 In preparingand pu blis hingthis P olic y S tatem entd u e regard has been given
to the gu id anc e is s u ed bythe S ec retaryofS tate u nd ers ec tion 1 8 2 ofthe A c t, and
to good prac tic e ad vic e is s u ed byapproved governm entad vis orybod ies .
In partic u larthe A u thorityhas c ons u lted thos e pers ons and bod ies as req u ired by
the gu id anc e and given properweightto theirviews .
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P artners hip working between lic ens ing au thorities in N ottingham s hire has
enhanc ed the prod u c tion ofthis P olic yS tatem entand willhelpens u re c ons is tency
in term s ofbothpolic yand enforc em entwhere lic ens ingbou nd aries m eet.

1 . 8 This P olic y S tatem ents hou ld notbe regard ed orinterpreted as ind ic atingthat
anyreq u irem entoflaw m aybe overrid d en; eac happlic ation willbe
c ons id ered and treated on its own m erits . N o res tric tive c ontrols willbe introd u c ed
orim pos ed u nles s theyare feltto be nec es s aryand appropriate.

1 . 9 There are c ertain m atters whic hthe A u thorityis prevented from takinginto
ac c ou ntorfrom d ealingwithin a s pec ified way. Forexam ple the A u thorityis not
entitled to take the is s u e ofthe “need ”forfu rtherlic ens ed prem is es into ac c ou nt
when d eterm ininglic enc e applic ations .

O n the otherhand the c u m u lative impac toflic ens ed premis es on the prom otion
of the L ic ens ingO bjec tives is a m atterthatc an be properly c ons id ered by the
A u thority. C u m u lative impac tand related m atters are d ealtwithin s ec tion 6 ofthis
P olic y S tatem ent.

1 . 1 0 N othingin this S tatem entofP olic yprevents anyone pers on orbod yapplyingfor
a varietyofc u rrentperm is s ions u nd erthe A c t. N ord oes itoverrid e the rightofany
Res pons ible A u thority, anypers on orbu s ines s to m ake repres entations ors eek
a reviewofa lic enc e orc ertific ate where provis ion has been m ad e forthem to d o
s o in the A c t.
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2. LICENSING OBJECTIVES AND LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES

2 . 1 In exerc is ingtheirfu nc tions u nd erthe L ic ens ingA c t2 0 0 3, lic ens ing
au thorities m u s thave regard to the lic ens ingobjec tives as s etou tin s ec tion 4 of
the A c t. The lic ens ingobjec tives are :

(a) the prevention of crime and disorder;
(b) public safety;
(c) the prevention of public nuisance; and
(d) the protection of children from harm.

2 . 2 Gu id anc e on the L ic ens ingO bjec tives is available on the Governm ent’ s website
at: https://www.gov.uk/alcohol-licensing

2 . 3 L ic ens inglaw is notthe prim arym ec hanis m forthe generalc ontrolofanti-
s oc ialbehaviou rby ind ivid u als onc e they are beyond the d irec tc ontrolof the
ind ivid u alc lu b, or bu s ines s hold ing the lic enc e , c ertific ate or perm is sion
c onc erned . L ic ens ing is abou tthe m anagementof lic ens ed prem is es and
ac tivities within the term s of the A c t and c ond itions attac hed to variou s
au thoris ations willbe foc u s ed on m atters whic h are within the c ontrolof the
ind ivid u allic enc e hold erand others .

2 . 4 The A c tonly c overs c ertain “lic ens able ac tivities ”nam ely:

(a) the sale by retail of alcohol
(b) the supply of alcohol by or on behalf of a club to a member
(c) the provision of “regulated entertainment” and
(d) the provision of late night refreshment

2 . 5 The d efinition ofwhatc ons titu tes “regu lated entertainment”is c om plex and has
been the s u bjec tof Governm entd eregu lation. W hils t“regu lated entertainment”
c overs live orrec ord ed m u s ic , d anc ing, plays , film s , and c ertain types ofs porting
ac tivitythe A c tits elfprovid es variou s exemptions and res tric tions on the types of
ac tivities whic hare s u bjec tto the L ic ens ingregim e.

The L ive M u s ic A c t2 0 1 2 and the D eregu lation A c t2 0 1 5 has rem oved the ability
ofthe L ic ens ingA u thorityto regu late m any“regu lated entertainm ents ”atc ertain
tim es and in c ertain c irc u m s tanc es bas ed on the natu re ofthe prem is es where
the ac tivity takes plac e , the tim es d u ring whic h the ac tivity is held , and the
au d ienc e nu m bers in attend anc e . Itc annotbe as s u m ed therefore thata lic ence
is req u ired forallform s ofentertainm entor, even ifa lic enc e is req u ired , thatthe
L ic ens ingA u thority willnec es s arily have the power to im pos e res tric tions or
c ond itions on s u c hentertainm ent.

2 . 6 W here an ac tivityis lic ens able the prom otion ofthe L ic ens ingO bjec tives is
the param ou ntc ons id eration for the A u thority. In the abs enc e of valid
repres entations from res pons ible au thorities , other pers ons or bu s ines s es , all
applic ations m u s tbe granted s u bjec tonlyto anypres c ribed m and atoryc ond itions
and s u c h other c ond itions whic h are c ons is tentwith the operating s c hed u le
provid ed by the applic ant. W here valid repres entations are rec eived and
m aintained the applic ation willnorm allybe d eterm ined ata hearingbefore the
L ic ens ingC om m ittee orone ofits P anels .
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The C om m ittee orP anelwillthen as s es s whetherthe applic ation wou ld res u ltin
the lic ens ingobjec tives beingu nd erm ined to s u c han extentthatthe applic ation
s hou ld be refu s ed or, whetheritwou ld be pos s ible to grantthe lic enc e s u bjec tto
s u c hc ond itions as are feltappropriate bythe A u thority. C ond itions willbe tailored
to the s ize , s tyle, c harac teris tic s and ac tivities taking plac e atthe prem ises
c onc erned . C ond itions willbe foc u s ed on m atters thatare within the c ontrolof
ind ivid u allic ens ees and others granted relevantperm is s ions .

2 . 7 A c c ord ingly, thes e m atters willc entre on the prem is es and plac es beingu s ed for
lic ens able ac tivities and the vic inityofthos e prem is es and plac es . W hetherornot
inc id ents c an be regard ed as being“in the vic inity”oflic ens ed premis es orplaces ,
is u ltim atelya m atteroffac tto be d ec id ed bythe c ou rts in c as es ofd is pu te .

2 . 8 In ad d res s ings u c hm atters c ons id eration willprimarilyfoc u s on the d irec tim pact
ofthe ac tivities takingplac e atthe lic ens ed prem is es on m embers ofthe pu blic
living, working or engaged in norm alac tivity in the area c onc erned . The
im pos ition ofs tand ard is ed c ond itions is prohibited as beingd is proportionate and
bu rd ens om e.

2 . 9 Its hou ld be noted , however, thatthe A u thorityis perm itted to es tablis hpools of
c ond itions from whic happropriate and proportionate c ond itions m aybe d rawn.
Fu rther d etails regard ings u c h c ond itions c an be obtained from the L ic ensing
Team .
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3. HOW THIS STATEMENT OF POLICY WORKS

3. 1 The pu rpos e ofthe S tatem entofP olic yis to:

 provid e a c learbas is ford eterm ininglic enc e applic ations ;
 provid e ac learfram eworkforlic ens ings trategies , inc lu d ingthe effec tknown

as ‘ c u m u lative im pac t’ ;
 s u pportwid ers trategies and polic ies ofthe C ou nc il.

3. 2 The textofthis S tatem entofP olic y in bold type ind ic ates the Policies withth e
reas on foreac hpolic y s hown im m ed iatelyafterin bold italics .

3. 3 This P olic y s ets ou tthe A u thority’ s expec tations in relation to c ertain m atters .
W hils tapplic ants are notobliged to m eetthes e expec tations in theirO perating
S c hed u les theymayfind thatres pons ible au thorities otherpersons and bu s inesses
are m ore likelyto rais e repres entations iftheyd o not. This c an lead to ad elaywith
the applic ation havingto be c ons id ered bya C om m ittee/P anelwhic hm aythen
eitherrefu s e the applic ation orim pos e c ond itions ifthe applic ation is notfou nd to
s u ffic ientlypromote the lic ens ingobjec tives and meetthis P olic y. O n appealthe
C ou rtis als o obliged to have regard to the term s and req u irements ofthis P olicy
and c an onlyd epartfrom itifithas good reas on.

3. 4 In this S tatem entof P olic yany referenc e m ad e to the im pos ition ofc ond itions
refers to c ond itions im pos ed in ac c ord anc e with the req u irem ents of the A c t
ou tlined in paragraphs 2 . 6 –2 . 9 in the previou s S ec tion.
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4. STRATEGIC LINKS AND OTHER REGULATORY REGIMES

4. 1 There is a range ofs trategic influ enc es and s tatu tory c ontrols whic haffec tthe
lic ens ings ys tem in term s ofpolic yform u lation, ad minis tration and enforc ement
ac tivities . Exam ples of thes e s trategies c an be fou nd in the S ec tion 1 8 2
gu id anc e prod u c ed bythe H om e O ffic e :
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/upl
oads/attachment_data/file/705588/Revised_guidance_issued_under_sect
ion_182_of_the_Licensing_Act_2003__April_2018_.pdf

The A u thoritywills eekto have an ac tive involvem entin the d evelopmentand
reviewofthes e byens u ringan appropriate exc hange ofd ialogu e between the
L ic ens ingA u thorityand otherrelevantregim es .

S u c hinvolvem entm ayres u ltin the im pos ition ofc ond itions and form u lationof
polic ies s u pportingthe relevants trategies where appropriate.

4. 2 The grantingofa lic enc e , c ertific ate orprovis ionals tatem entwillnotoverrid e
anyreq u irem entofthe plannings ys tem orvic e-vers a. The lic ens ings ys tem will
provid e forthe d etailed c ontrolofoperationalm atters , whic hare u nlikelyto be
ad d res s ed throu ghplanningproc es s es .

H oweverthere willbe overlappingis s u es ofinteres te . g. d is tu rbanc e , whic hwill
rem ain m aterialc ons id erations forplanningpu rpos es as wellas beingrelevant
in term s ofthe lic ens ingobjec tives .

A pplic ants s hou ld als o ens u re thatthey have d u e regard to any planning
res tric tions on the u s e of prem is es when applyingforlic enc e/c ertific ation to
avoid anypos s ible enforc em entac tion.

4. 3 The The fou rs tatu torylic ens ingobjec tives aim to red u c e c rime and d is ord erand
inc reas e pu blic s afety. L ic ens ingpolic ies are notc u rrentlyreq u ired to ad d ress
P u blic H ealth c onc erns ; however, there is s trong evid enc e thatalc oholou tlet
d ens ity is as s oc iated with inc reas ed alc ohol-related hos pitalad m is s ions and
alc ohol-related m ortality. A lc oholc ontribu tes to m ore than 60 d is eas es and
healthc ond itions and repres ents 1 0 % ofthe bu rd en ofd is eas e and d eathin the
UK, plac ingitin the topthree lifes tyle ris kfac tors afters m okingand obes ity.

W hils tthe exac trelations hipbetweenalc oholand ill-healthis often c om plex and
affec ted by other fac tors s u c h as the s oc io-ec onom ic m ake-u p of the
neighbou rhood , s tu d ies have fou nd thatloc alau thorities ’ greateru s e oflic ensing
powers lead s to red u c tions in alc ohol-related hos pitalad m is s ions in England
(Ins titu te ofA lc oholS tu d ies , 2 0 1 7 ). In lightofthis , pu blic healthind ic ators both
atD is tric tlevelfrom the L oc alA lc oholP rofiles forEngland and ats u b-d is trict
levelhave been reviewed .

A c ros s A s hfield , pu blic health analys ts have m apped a nu m berof alc ohol
related m eas u res thatare c ons id ered to have a negative im pac ton healthand
well-being to s how how alc ohol-related harm s vary ac ros s N ottingham s hire
C ou ntyD is tric ts and B orou ghs .
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M eas u res u s ed were s elec ted fortheirrelevanc e to lic ens ingand pu blic health
and theiravailabilityats u b-d is tric tleveland inc lu d e :

 alc ohol-related hos pitalad m is s ions
 anti-s oc ialbehaviou r
 c rim es agains tthe pers on inc lu d ingd om es tic violenc e
 rate ofpers ons in treatm entfors u bs tanc e u s e
 an es tim ate ofthe perc entage ofthe popu lation d rinkingatleas tonc e a d ay
 d eprivation.

Thes e m eas u res have been u s ed to c reate a m atrix whic h ranks s m allarea
within A s hfield in relation to overalllevels ofharm as s oc iated withalc ohol. The
m atrix c an be u s ed to s u pportres pons ible A u thorities to m ake repres entations
where req u ired bas ed on the rank, and therefore the levels ofoverallharm , for
the area in whic ha lic ens ingapplic ation has been m ad e .

A pplic ations within thes e areas ors u rrou nd ingareas s hou ld be aware of, and
c ons id er, theirc ontribu tion to the bu rd en ofalc ohol-related harms to the health
and wellbeingwithin the c om mu nity. A llapplic ants are enc ou raged to provid e
d etails ofany m itigatingm eas u res theyplan to pu tin plac e to red u c e alc ohol-
related harm s within their applic ation. Fu rther inform ation c an be fou nd at:
www.nottinghamshireinsight.org.uk/d/205125
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5. DELIVERING LICENSING SERVICES

5. 1 The A u thoritywillm ake available gu id anc e and s u c hres ou rces as req u ired by
law to enable engagem entwith the lic ens ing proc es s . S u c h gu id anc e and
res ou rc es m ay be ac c es s ed throu gh the A s hfield D is tric tC ou nc ilweb s ite,
L iq u orL ic ens ingP olic yorby c ontac tingthe A u thorityd irec t.

5. 2 The L ic ens ingA u thoritywillm aintain an im partialrole in s ervic e d eliveryand
c annotac tin favou rofone partyoveranother. The L ic ens ingA u thoritym ay, in
c ertain c irc u m s tanc es , ac tas a Res pons ible A u thority. H oweverthis willonly
be d one in exc eptionalc irc u m s tanc es and the L ic ens ing A u thority willnot
norm allytake overthe role ofotherRes pons ible A u thorities orparties .

5. 3 D etails ofRes pons ible A u thorities c an be fou nd on the C ou nc il’ s webs ite:
https://www.ashfield.gov.uk/business/licensing/alcohol-and-
entertainment-licensing/responsible-authorities-licensing-act/
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6. APPLICATIONS, NOTIFICATIONS AND THEIR CONSIDERATION

6. 1 The proc ed u re and d oc u m entation req u ired forthe variou s applic ations and
notic es is pres c ribed by the A c tand Regu lations . Fu rther ad vic e on thes e
proc es s es is available on the C ou nc il’ s web s ite.This s ec tion ofthe polic ygives
bas ic gu id anc e on how thos e applic ations and notific ations willbe c ons id ered .
Failu re to c om plywiththe s tatu tory req u irem ents m ayres u ltin the applic ation or
notic e beinginvalid .

To ens u re the applic ation is c om pleted fu lly, applic ants m u s tc ons id er the
c ontents ofthis polic ys tatem ent, the governm entgu id anc e is s u ed u nd ers ec tion
1 8 2 L ic ens ing A c t2 0 0 3 and relevantgu id anc e pu blis hed by the lic ens ing
au thority.

A pplic ants are enc ou raged to s eek ad vic e from the lic ens ing au thority and
res pons ible au thorities before s u bmittingan applic ation. Failu re to c om plywith
the s tatu tory req u irem ents m ayres u ltin an applic ation ornotic e beinginvalid /
rejec ted .

6. 2 The proc es s ofapplyingfornew prem is es lic enc es and fu llvariations ofc u rrent
prem is es lic enc es are d ealtwithin s am e wayand involve s ervingthe applic ation
on allres pons ible au thorities and ad vertis ingthe applic ation in the pres c ribed
way. If objec tions are rec eived the m atter willbe heard by the L ic ens ing
C om m ittee ofthe C ou nc il. The fee fors u c happlications d epend s on the s ize of
the prem is es .

6. 3 The proc es s of a m inorvariation to c u rrentprem is es lic enc es are d ealtwith
d ifferently. M inorvariations c an be applied forto varytim es ofac tivities bu tnotto
inc reas e the hou rs when alc oholc an be s old . The proc ess c an als o be u s ed when
m akingminors tru c tu ralalterations to the premises and to ad d orremove c ond itions
from the lic enc e .

Thes e m inorvariations s hou ld nothave a m aterialeffec ton the wayin whichthe
prem is es are operated and there is one s etfee . The grantingofa m inorvariation
is d eterm ined atofficerlevelafterc onsu ltation withthos e res pons ible au thorities
affec ted . Ifthe applic ation is refu s ed the applic antc an res ortto the fu llvariation
proc es s .

6. 4 A llapplic ants are enc ou raged to u s e the gov. u k s ite to s u bm iton line
applic ations .

6.5 Representations

6. 6 W here the lic ens ingau thority rec eives an applic ation fora new lic enc e or a
variation to an exis tinglic enc e , the res pons ible au thorities , loc alres id ents and
bu s ines s es have 2 8 d ays to m ake repres entations abou tthe applic ation.
Repres entations c an be pos itive as wellas negative.

Gu id anc e on m akinga repres entation is available from the H om e O ffic e and is
als o available on the C ou nc il’ s L ic ens ing P olic y web page forind ivid u als or
grou ps to m ake theirrepres entations in writing(orbyem ail).
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6. 7 Fora repres entation to be relevantits hou ld be pos itivelytied orlinked bya
c au s alc onnec tion to partic u larpremis es . Repres entations rec eived ou ts id e the
s tatu tory period form akings u c hrepres entations willbe invalid and willnotbe
taken into c ons id eration when the applic ation is d eterm ined .

The L ic ens ingA u thorityals o has the powerto rejec ta repres entation m ad e by
s om eone other than a Res pons ible A u thority if itfind s itto be vexatiou s or
frivolou s . A n exam ple c ou ld be where a repres entation was m ad e s olelyon the
bas is thatthe applic ation wou ld provid e c om petition to an exis ting trad er or
where no linkwas m ad e to anyofthe lic ens ingobjec tives .

6. 8 M em bers ofthe pu blic who wis hto s u bm ita repres entation need to be aware
thattheir pers onald etails willbe m ad e available to the applic ant, u nles s the
pers on m akingthe repres entation c learlys tates thattheywis hfortheirpers onal
d etails to be red ac ted . A nonym ou s repres entations however, willnot be
ac c epted bythe L ic ens ingA u thority.

6. 9 W here a repres entation proc eed s to a hearingthe H earings Regu lations allow
for fu rther inform ation to be pu tforward in s u pportof thatrepres entation.
H owever, thatm aterialm u s tonlyrelate to the initialrepres entation and m u s tnot
ad d new grou nd s ofobjec tion.

Itis therefore vitallyim portantthatas m u c hd etailand evid enc e as pos s ible is
inc lu d ed atthe tim e the repres entation is m ad e . Repres entations m ad e withou t
s u pportingd etailand evid enc e m aybe viewed as frivolou s or vexatiou s and
d is regard ed . A n exam ple c ou ld be where a repres entation was m ad e s olelyon
the bas is thatthe applic ation wou ld provid e c om petition to an exis tingtrad er,
where there is no relevanc e orlinkm ad e to anyofthe lic ens ingobjec tives .

6. 1 0 W here repres entations are rec eived the c harac teris tic s ofan area and
the im pac tthatthe prem is es m ayhave u pon thatarea willbe a fu nd am ental
c ons id eration in d eterm iningwhetheralic enc e s hou ld be granted and ifs o what
c ond itions s hou ld be attac hed to it.

C ond itions willbe foc u s ed on m atters thatare within the c ontrolof ind ivid u al
lic ens ees and others in pos s es s ion of relevantau thoris ations . Thes e m atters
willc entre on the prem is es beingu s ed forlic ens able ac tivities and the vic inity
ofthos e prem is es . W hatam ou nts to the vic initywillbe a q u es tion offac tto be
d eterm ined in the lightofthe ind ivid u alc irc u m s tanc es ofthe c as e .

C ons id eration willprim arilybe given to the d irec tim pac tofthe lic ens ed ac tivity
on thos e who live, workorare engaged in bu s ines s orotherac tivities in the
area c onc erned .

6.11 Responsible Authorities

6. 1 2 A lthou gh the lic ens ingau thority is a res pons ible au thority in its own right, it
expec ts otherparties s u c has loc alres id ents , C ou nc illors orc om m u nitygrou ps
s hou ld m ake repres entations in theirown rightwhen theyare reas onablyable to
d o s o ratherthan relyon the lic ens ingau thorityto m ake repres entations forthem .
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6. 1 3 The D irec tor of P u blic H ealth is res pons ible for m akingrepres entations and
obs ervations on applic ations on behalfofhealthbod ies . P u blic healthis notyet
a lic ens ing objec tive bu tP u blic H ealth is a res pons ible au thority u nd er the
L ic ens ingA c t, and the lic ens ingau thoritybelieves thatpu blic healthhas m u ch
to ad d to lic ens ingin relation to the loc alpopu lations ’ alc oholrelated health
need s . H ealth bod ies s u c h as P u blic H ealthhave u niq u e ac c es s to d ata not
available to otherres pons ible au thorities whic hm ayinform lic ens ingd ec is ions .
P u blic H ealth is u s efu lin provid ingevid enc e of alc oholrelated health harms
partic u larlyin relation to c u m u lative im pac tpolic ies .

6.14 Sub-Committee Hearings

6. 1 5 The A c tc reates a pres u m ption thatapplic ations willbe granted u nles s a valid
repres entation is rais ed . A n applic ation willthen be d eterm ined bythe L ic ensing
S u b-C om m ittee u nles s the is s u e thatled to the repres entation c an be negotiated
to an agreed c onc lu s ion between the parties .

6. 1 6 The A u thority c ons id ers the effec tive and res pons ible m anagem entof the
prem is es , the ins tru c tion, trainingand s u pervis ion ofs taffand the ad option of
bes tprac tic e in the leis u re ind u s try, whic hm ayinc lu d e partic ipation in s u c h
s c hem es as B es tB ar N one , P u rple Flag or B u s ines s Im provem entD is tric ts
(B ID s ), to be am ongs tthe m os tim portantc ontrolm eas u res forthe ac hievement
ofallofthe L ic ens ingO bjec tives .
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7. LICENSING POLICIES

Policy 1

The Authority expects to see evidence of the effective and responsible
management of the licensed premises, such as examples of instruction,
training and supervision of staff and the adoption of best practice used in
the leisure industry, being specifically addressed within the Operating
Schedule.

R E A SO N :To ens ure th e prom otion ofth e licens ing objectives .

7 . 1 L ic ens inglaw is notthe prim arym ec hanis m forthe generalc ontrolofthe anti–
s oc ialbehaviou rof patrons onc e they have leftthe vic inity of the lic ensed
prem is es ratheritis partofaholis tic approac hto the m anagementofthe D is tric t.

7 . 2 W here appropriate the A u thoritywills eekto id entifymec hanisms thatare available
forad d res s ingthe potentialimpac tofanti-s oc ialbehaviou raris ingbothin res pect
ofthe m anagementand operationoflic ens ed premises thems elves and thatarising
onc e patrons leave the lic ens ed prem is es .

Regard willbe had to the S ec tion 1 8 2 Gu id anc e in this res pec tand the following
m ay be em ployed to ad d res s s u c h behaviou rand the potentialforc u m u lative
im pac t:

 planningc ontrols ;
 pos itive m eas u res to c reate a s afe and c lean town c entre environment

in partners hip with loc albu s ines s es , trans portoperators and other
d epartm ents ofthe loc alau thority;

 the provis ion ofC C TV s u rveillanc e in town c entres , taxiranks , provis ion of
pu blic c onvenienc es open late atnight, s treetc leaningand litterpatrols ;

 powers ofloc alau thorities to d es ignate parts ofthe loc alau thorityarea
as plac es where alc oholm aynotbe c ons u m ed pu blic ly;

 the c onfis c ation ofalc oholfrom ad u lts and c hild ren in d es ignated areas ;
 polic e enforc ementofthe generallaw c onc erningd is ord erand anti-

s oc ialbehaviou r, inc lu d ingthe is s u ingoffixed penaltynotic es ;
 pros ec u tion forthe offenc e ofs ellingalc oholto a pers on who is d ru nk(or

allowings u c ha s ale);
 polic e powers to c los e d own ins tantlyforu pto 2 4 hou rs (extend able to 48

hou rs )any lic ens ed prem is es in res pec tof whic ha TEN has effec ton
grou nd s ofd is ord er, the likelihood ofd is ord er, ornois e emanatingfrom the
prem is es c au s inga nu is anc e ;

 the powerofthe polic e , otherres pons ible au thorities orotherpers ons to
s eeka review ofa lic enc e orc ertific ate; and

 EarlyM orningA lc oholRes tric tion O rd ers (EM RO s ).
 A nyotherloc alinitiatives thats im ilarlyad d res s thes e problem s .
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Policy 2

When preparing or considering applications, applicants, responsible
authorities, other persons, businesses and the Licensing Authority shall,
where appropriate, take into account the following matters in assessing
both the potential for the Licensing Objectives to be undermined and the
appropriateness of any conditions which may be offered or imposed on
any resulting licence, certificate or permission:

(i) The nature of the area within which the premises are situated.
(ii) The precise nature, type and frequency of the proposed activities.
(iii) Any measures proposedby the applicant in the Operating Schedule.
(iv) The nature (principally in terms of the age and orderliness) and

number of any customers likely to attend the licensed premises.
(v) Means of access to and exit from the premises.
(vi) Transport provision in the area and the likely means of public or

private transport that will be used by customers either arriving or
leaving the premises.

(vii) Parking provision in the area.
(viii) Noise from the premises or people visiting the premises.
(ix) The potential cumulative impact (see below).
(x) Other means and resources available to mitigate any impact.
(xi) Such other matters as may be relevant to the application.

R E A SO N :To ens ure th atall relevantm atter s aretaken into cons ideration
during th e application proces s .

7 . 3 The au thority wis hes to enc ou rage highq u ality, wellm anaged prem is es . The
operatings c hed u le s hou ld d es c ribe howthes e highm anagements tand ard s will
be ac hieved . In partic u larapplic ants willbe expec ted to d em ons trate:

 Knowled ge ofbes tprac tic e .
 That they u nd ers tand the legalreq u irem ents of operating a lic ensed

bu s ines s .
 Knowled ge and u nd ers tand ingofthe lic ens ingobjec tives , relevantparts of

the lic ens ingpolic y, and theirres pons ibilities u nd erthe L ic ens ingA c t2 0 0 3.

7 . 4 The operatings c hed u le m u s tinc lu d e allofthe inform ation nec es s aryto enable
the lic ens ing, res pons ible au thorities and m em bers of the pu blic to as s ess
whetherthe s teps ou tlined for the prom otion of the lic ens ingobjec tives are
s u ffic ient. This willm ean thatapplic ants willneed to c om plete theirown ris k
as s es s m ents on their bu s ines s es . W here the operating s c hed u le d oes not
provid e enou ghd etail, there is an inc reas ed likelihood thatrepres entations will
be m ad e .

7 . 5 The au thoritywillexpec tthatthe c om pleted operatings c hed u le is s pec ific to the
prem is es s u bjec tto the applic ation and the lic ens able ac tivities to be c arried ou t
ratherthan c ontaininggeneralors tand ard term s .
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7 . 6 L evels of nois e from lic ens ed prem is es , whic h m ay be ac c eptable atc ertain
tim es of d ay, m ay notbe ac c eptable later in the evening or atnightwhen
am bientnois e levels are m u c hlower.

The m ain im pac tofc u s tom ers arriving, q u eu ingand leavings hou ld be c onfined
to princ ipalped es trian rou tes as faras pos s ible.

The im pac tof nois e aris ing from patrons thatare tem porarily ou ts id e the
prem is es (e . g. s m oking), m u s tbe rec ognis ed and m itigated agains t.

7 . 7 A pplic ants s hou ld c arefu lly c ons id erthe hou rs thattheywillwis hto operate for
eac h lic ens able ac tivity and when to c los e their prem is es for the entry of
c u s tom ers and to req u ire them to leave .

They s hou ld c ons id er eac h lic ens able ac tivity s eparately and c arefu lly, and
reflec tthis in their operating s c hed u le . S hops , s tores and s u perm arkets will
norm allybe perm itted to s ellalc oholand orlate nightrefres hm entanytim e when
they are open for s hopping u nles s there are good reas ons related to the
prom otion ofthe lic ens ingobjec tives forres tric tingthes e hou rs .

7 . 8 A pplic ants s hou ld c ons id erthe benefits ofs toppings ervingalc oholbefore other
lic ens able ac tivities s top and a s u itable tim e before the prem is es c los e and
c u s tom ers m u s tleave . In nois e s ens itive areas operators s hou ld c ons id er
c eas ingthe playingofd anc e m u s ic and s witc hingto q u ieter, s lowertem po mu sic
witha les s pronou nc ed beatfora period priorto the c los u re ofthe prem is es .

7 . 9 A pplic ants s hou ld als o c ons id er m aking arrangem ents with loc altrans port
operators to provid e inform ation to c u s tom ers to ens u re they c an ac c es s pu blic
trans portand leave the vic inityofthe prem is es q u ic klybythe m os tappropriate
rou te .

7 . 1 0 The A u thority is m ind fu lof the res pons ibilities thatlic enc e hold ers have for
preventinganti-s oc ialbehaviou ron and within the vic inityoftheirprem is es . The
A u thoritym u s t, however, als o bearin m ind its s tatu toryd u tyu nd erthe C rime and
D is ord erA c t1 998 to d o allitc an to preventc rim e and d is ord erin the D is tric t.
W here appropriate c ond itions willbe im pos ed whic h reflec tloc alC rime
P revention s trategies .

7 . 1 1 A pplic ants are expec ted to have c arried ou tthe relevantas s es s ments u nd erother
legis lation (e. g. fire prec au tions , healthand s afetyatwork, etc )priorto s u bm itting
theirapplic ations .

Thes e as s es s m ents s hou ld be u s ed to id entifypartic u laris s u es whic hm ayneed
to be ad d res s ed in the operatings c hed u le in ord erto ens u re thatthe objec tives
willnotbe u nd erm ined . S u gges ted m ethod s of ad d res s ingPolicy 2 m ay be
ou tlined in m ore d etailin anygu id anc e is s u ed bythe Res pons ible A u thorities bu t
c ou ld inc lu d e the m atters lis ted below where appropriate.

7 . 1 2 Exam ples of rec om m end ed m anagem entprac tic e to m inim is e C rim e and
D is ord er:

 Us e ofC C TV bothwithin and ou ts id e the prem is es .
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 M etald etec tion and s earc hfac ilities .
 P roc ed u res forris kas s es s ingprom otions and events s u c has “happy

hou rs ”and plans form inim is ings u c hris k.
 M eas u res to preventthe u s e ors u pplyofillegald ru gs .
 Em ploym entoflic ens ed d oors u pervis ors and otherappropriatelytrained

s taff.
 P artic ipation in an appropriate P u b W atc h S c hem e orother s u c h s c heme

aim ed atac hievinga s afe , s ec u re and s oc iald rinkingenvironm ente. g. bar
tariffs (forallbarpric e lis ts to c arrya gu id e ofhowm anyu nits ofalc ohol
eac hind ivid u ald rinkc ontains )and rec om m end ations thatalllic ens ees ,
m anagers ors u pervis ors attend regu larP u b W atc h m eetings ors end a
repres entative ifthey c annotattend .

 The lic ens ee provid ingataxic allpoint, waitingand c onc ierge s ervic e fortaxi
m ars hallingatthe lic ens ed prem is es .

 Us e of m eas u res aim ed atens u ringpatrons are m ore relaxed and q u ieter
when leavingthe lic ens ed premis es e . g. playingq u ieterm u s ic and promoting
non-alc oholic d rinks toward s the end of the event, ens u ringgood lighting
ou ts id e the prem is es , s taggering the c los ing tim e with regard to nearby
lic ens ed prem is es , etc .

7 . 1 3 Exam ples ofrec om m end ed m anagem entprac tic e to ens u re pu blic s afety:

 The preparation and applic ation ofappropriate ris kas s es s m ents .
 The s ettingand m onitoringofoc c u panc ylevels forthe prem is es .
 Reas onable fac ilities , ac c es s and egres s forpeople withd is abilities .
 H avingglas s ware polic ies .

7 . 1 4 Exam ples of rec om m end ed m anagem ent prac tic e for the protec tion of
c hild ren:

 Exc lu s ion from the prem is es in c ertain c irc u m s tanc es .
 Im plem entation ofa robu s tproofofage s c hem e.
 The d is play of prom inentwarningnotic es abou tthe s u pply of alc oholto

m inors .
 Knowled ge ofthe offenc es whic had u lts c an c om m itbybu yingalc oholfor

m inors .
 The req u irem ents forprod u c tion ofs atis fac toryproofofage.
 A c om m itmentto the prom otion ofage verific ation s c hem es (i. e . C hallenge

2 1 /C hallenge 2 5).
 W hetheranyhighs trengthbeers , lagers , c id ers , etc willbe m ad e available

fors ale.

7 . 1 5 Exam ples ofrec om m end ed m anagem entprac tic e forpreventingnu is anc e :

 Keepingd oors and wind ows oflic ens ed prem is es c los ed to m inim is e noise
breakou t.

 S ou nd lim itingd evic es , orins u lation to c ontain s ou nd and vibration s o as to
ad d res s nois e breakou tnotonlyfrom m u s ic bu tals o, forexam ple, from air
hand lingeq u ipm ent, generators orpatrons .

 W ithpopu larprem is es thatattrac tq u eu es ens u ringthatthe d irec tion ofany
q u eu e is awayfrom res id entialac c om m od ation.
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 P roperand ad eq u ate d oors u pervis ion.
 Erec ting prom inentnotic es atthe exits to prem is es as king c u s tom ers to

leave q u ietlyand notto s lam c ard oors and repeatings u c hreq u es ts verbally.
 Red u c ingthe volu m e ofm u s ic toward s the end ofthe eveningand where

appropriate playing q u ieter, m ore s oothing m u s ic as the evening wind s
d own.

 A rrangem ents withlic ens ed taxis orprivate hire vehic les to take patrons from
the prem is es .

 In appropriate c as es d oors u pervis ors oram anagerpatrollingnearbys treets
to as s es s forthem s elves whetherthere is a problem and how bes tto d eal
withit.

 B anningpeople who regu larlyleave in anois yfas hion and liais ingwithother
prem is es on s u c hbans .

 W here the prem is es have am em bers hips c heme, inc lu d ingprovis ions in the
c ond itions ofm em bers hipc onc erningc ond u c tand nois e when leavingthe
prem is es .

 A d eq u ate provis ions ford ealingwithlitter/refu s e aris ingfrom the operation
ofprem is es .

 A ppropriate tim es forand m ethod s ofd ealingwithbottle d elivery, d is posal
and c ollec tion.

 The lic ens ee provid ingahelpline orc ontac tnu mberforc onc erned res id ents .

7 . 1 6 In s om e c as es itm aybe helpfu lforapplic ants and /ortheirad vis ors to d is c u ss
theird raftO peratingS c hed u le withrepres entatives ofRes pons ible A u thorities ,
before itis form allys u bm itted . This willhelpens u re itproperly ad d res s es all
relevantis s u es thatm ightgive ris e to c onc ern.

7 . 1 7 In ord er to provid e a c ons is tentand c lear approac h, when c ons id ering the
ad d ition ofc ond itions to a lic enc e , the L ic ens ingA u thoritywillwhere pos s ible
u s e a c ond ition from a ‘ poolofpotentialc ond itions ’ thathas been agreed byall
the L ic ens ingA u thorities in N ottinghams hire. O therRes pons ible A u thorities will
be enc ou raged to d o like wis e . D etails ofthe C ou nc ils poolofc ond itions c an be
obtained from the C ou nc ils web s ite.

7 . 1 8 A ny c ond ition attac hed to a lic enc e orc ertific ate s hou ld be :

 c lear
 enforc eable
 evid enc ed
 proportionate
 relevant
 be expres s ed in plain langu age c apable of being u nd ers tood by thos e

expec ted to c om plywiththem .

7 . 1 9 A s a generalru le , the L ic ens ingA u thoritywills eekto avoid attac hingc ond itions
thatd u plic ate exis ting legalreq u irem ents and obligations im pos ed by other
regim es .

.
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7.20 Entitlement to work in the UK

7 . 2 1 A llind ivid u alapplic ants applying for a “P rem is es L ic enc e”, or a “P ers onal
L ic enc e”with this L ic ens ing A u thority m u s ts u bm itfu rtherd oc u m entation to
d em ons trate theirentitlem entto live and workin the United Kingd om (UK).

A lic enc e m aynotbe is s u ed to an ind ivid u aloran ind ivid u alin a partners hip
whic h is nota lim ited liability partners hip who is res id entin the UK who:

 d oes nothave the rightto live and workin the UK
 is s u bjec tto a c ond ition preventing them from d oingworkrelating to the

c arrying on ofa lic ens able ac tivity

A ny lic enc e is s u ed in res pec tof an applic ation m ad e on or after 6th A pril
2 0 1 7 , willbec om e invalid if the hold er c eas es to be entitled to work in the
UK. A pplic ants m u s td em ons trate thatthey have the rightto work in the UK
and are nots u bjec tto a c ond ition preventing them from d oingwork relating
to the c arrying on ofa lic ens able ac tivity.

They d o this in one oftwo ways :

1 . by provid ing, with this applic ation, c opies or s c anned c opies of the
d oc u m ents * whic h an applic ant has provid ed , to d em ons trate their
entitlem entto work in the UK (whic h d o notneed to be c ertified )as per
inform ation pu blis hed on gov. u k and in gu id anc e

2 . by provid ing their nine (9) d igit's hare c od e'to enable the L ic ens ing
A u thority to c arry ou ta c hec k u s ing the H om e O ffic e online rightto work
c hec king s ervic e (s ee below).

* A pplic ants are req u ired to s u bm itone (1 )of the d oc u m ents lis ted atA nnex
A of the H om e O ffic e's Em ployer rightto workc hec ks s u pporting gu id anc e
pu blis hed on: Rightto workc hec ks : an em ployer's gu id e (GO V . UK) to s how
they have perm is s ion to be in the UK and are perm itted to u nd ertake workin
a lic ens able ac tivity.

7.22 Home Office online right to work checking service

7 . 2 3 To d em ons trate their rightto work via the H om e O ffic e online rightto work
c hec kings ervic e , applic ants s hou ld inc lu d e in theirapplic ation a nine (9)d igit
s hare c od e (provid ed to them u pon ac c es s ing the s ervic e atProve your
right to work to an employer: get a share code (GOV.UK)) whic h, along
with the applic ant's d ate of birth, willallow the L ic ens ing A u thority to c arry
ou tthe c hec k.

7.20 Alcohol Delivery Services

7 . 2 1 A n applic ants eekingalic enc e thatwillenable them to provid e alc oholas partof
an alc ohold elivery s ervic e s hou ld inc lu d e in their operating s c hed u le the
proc ed u res thattheyintend to operate to ens u re that:

 Thatthe pers on theyare s ellingalc oholto is overthe age of1 8
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 Thatalc oholis onlyd elivered to a pers on overthe age of1 8
 There is a c leard oc u m enttrailofthe ord erproc es s from ord er, d es patc hfrom

the lic ens ed prem is es and d eliveryto the c u s tom eris m aintained (withtimes
and s ignatu res )and available forins pec tion byan au thoris ed offic er.

 A refu s als logwillbe m aintained ford eliveries and available forins pec tion on
req u es t

 The tim e thatalc oholis s old on the webs ite/overthe phone and the tim e the
alc oholis d elivered is within the hou rs s tated on the lic enc e forthe s ale of
alc ohol

 A lc ohols hallonlybe d elivered to a res id entialorbu s ines s ad d res s and may
notbe d elivered to a pu blic plac e

 A ny d eliveryd riverorthird party c ou rierwillbe req u ired to have appropriate
age verific ation training, and in partic u lar they willbe req u ired to have
u nd ergone trainingin refu s alofs u pplywhere age verific ation is notprovid ed ,
orthe rec ipientis c learlyintoxic ated

 O perators to have s ys tem s in plac e to ens u re alc oholis notd elivered to
problem atic hou s e parties or to people who appear d ru nk and , in s u c h
ins tanc es , alc ohols hou ld be refu s ed and thatrefu s alrec ord ed .

7.22 Outside areas

7 . 2 3 The prohibition on s m okingin enc los ed pu blic s pac es has inc reas ed the d emand
forou ts id e areas . A pplic ants are rem ind ed thatwhils tthey c an be a valu able
ad d ition to the bu s ines s , they c an c au s e inc reas ed nu is anc e and d is ord erfor
res id ents . O peratings c hed u les s hou ld d etailhow nois e nu is anc e and d is ord er
willbe d ealtwith.

7 . 2 4 A lthou ghthe c ons u m ption ofalc oholis nota lic ens able ac tivity, ifthe plan ofthe
prem is es d oes nots howou ts id e areas s u c has beergard ens ors im ilar, then any
prem is es lic enc e au thoris ingthe s ale ofalc ohol“on the prem is es only”wou ld not
au thoris e the s ales to be m ad e in s u c hexternalareas .

7.25 Large Scale Events

7 . 2 6 Exis tinglic ens ed prem is es whic hintend to ru n one-offlarge s c ale events (and
partic u larly d anc e events ) are enc ou raged to c ons u ltwith the res pons ible
au thorities and the S afety A d vis oryGrou p wellin ad vanc e ofthe eventtaking
plac e , to ens u re thatthe eventd oes notu nd erm ine the lic ens ingobjec tives .

7.27 Cumulative Impact

7 . 2 8 In s om e areas c onc entrations oflic ens ed prem is es exis twhere the c om bined
effec tofallofthe prem is es , c au s es problem s fora wid erareaand u nd erm ines ,
orpotentially u nd erm ines , the L ic ens ingO bjec tives .

7 . 2 9 This potentialim pac ton the prom otion of the L ic ens ing O bjec tives by a
s ignific antnu m berof lic ens ed prem is es c onc entrated in one area is c alled
“c u m u lative im pac t”. This s hou ld notbe c onfu s ed withthe is s u e of“need ”which
relates to the c om m erc iald emand forlic ens ed premis es and c annotbe taken
into ac c ou ntwhen d eterm ininglic ens ingapplic ations .
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7 . 30 H avingc ons u lted withthe relevantbod ies , and takinginto ac c ou ntthe evid ence
pres ented , the C ou nc ilis s atis fied thatthere are no areas within the D is tric t
pres ently s u fferingfrom c u m u lative im pac t. H oweverthere is potentialfora
c hange in this s itu ation.

The A u thoritytherefore c ons id ers itboth nec es s aryand appropriate to inc lu d e
an approac hto this is s u e , whic hc an be applied in the eventofevid enc ed need
beinges tablis hed

7 . 31 In ord erto ad d res s c u m u lative impac tin partic u larareas the A u thoritym ayapply
the polic ies below (“Th e C um ulative Im pactP olicies ”)whic hc reate a rebu ttable
pres u m ption thatc ertain types ofapplic ations fornewprem is es lic enc es orc lu b
c ertific ates orm aterialvariations willnorm allybe refu s ed .

The pres u m ption willbe rebu tted where applic ants c an d em onstrate throu ghthe
operating s c hed u le and , where appropriate, s u pporting evid enc e that the
operation ofthe prem is es willnotad d to the c u m u lative im pac talread ybeing
experienc ed orthatthe ris kfac tors as s oc iated withthe applic ation are s u c hthat
c u m u lative im pac twillnotbe an im m inentthreatwere the applic ation to be
granted .
The polic ies however d o notrelieve res pons ible bod ies , other pers ons or
bu s ines s es ofthe need to m ake repres entations before s u c happlic ations are
c ons id ered .

Ifno repres entations are rec eived then the applic ation m u s tbe granted in terms
c ons is tentwiththe s u bm itted operatings c hed u le .

7 . 32 This polic y c reates a rebu ttable pres u m ption thatc ertain types of applic ations
willbe refu s ed .

The pres u m ption m aybe rebu tted where applic ants c an d em ons trate throu gh
the O peratingS c hed u le and , where appropriate, s u pportingevid enc e s u c has
ris kas s es s m ents , thatthe operation ofthe prem is es willnotpotentiallyad d to
the c u m u lative im pac talread ybeingexperienc ed .

7 . 33 W hils tthe polic y willnotbe applied inflexiblythe c irc u m s tanc es in whic hthe
pres u m ption ofrefu s alm aybe rebu tted willneed to be exc eptionaland d irec tly
related to the reas ons whythe polic ywas ad opted . A n applic ation is notlikelyto
be c las s ed as exc eptionalm erelyon the grou nd s thatthe prem is es have been
orwillbe operated within the term s ofits lic enc e orthatthey are orwillbe well
m anaged .

This is to be expec ted ofanyapplic ation. A n exam ple ofthe type ofapplic ation
whic hm ightbe granted c ou ld be where prem is es are beingreloc ated orac tas
a d irec treplac em entforothers and where the im pac tis likelyto be s im ilarto the
originalloc ation.

7 . 34 The P olic yhoweverd oes notrelieve Res pons ible A u thorities , otherpers ons or
bu s ines s es ofthe need to m ake repres entations before s u c happlic ations are
refu s ed . Ifno repres entations are rec eived then the applic ation m u s tbe granted
in term s c ons is tentwith the s u bm itted operatings c hed u le . The A u thority will
regu larlyreview this P olic yto as s es s its im pac t.
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W here a lic ens ed prem is es appears to be as s oc iated withs eriou s c rime, s eriou s
d is ord erorboth, the P olic e c an applyfora ‘ s u m m ary’ , or‘ exped ited ’ , reviewof
the prem is es lic enc e

7 . 35 W here a provis ionals tatem enthas been is s u ed bythe A u thorityand the relevant
works are c om pleted s atis fac torily then any s u bs eq u entapplic ation for a
prem is es lic enc e m u s tbe granted and any objec tion whic hc ou ld have been
rais ed atthe P rovis ionalS tatem ents tage m u s tbe d is regard ed . Itis im portant
therefore thatifthere is potentialfornew oraltered prem is es to c ontribu te to or
c au s e c u m u lative im pac tin anygiven area thatthe is s u e is ad d res s ed as s oon
as pos s ible in the lic ens ingproc es s .

W hils tapplic ations forP rovis ionalS tatem ents c annotbe refu s ed itis c ons id ered
thats u c h s tatem ents c ou ld properlybe u s ed to ind ic ate thateven ifthe works
were s atis fac torilyc om pleted thatthe s u bs eq u entprem is es lic enc e applic ation
c ou ld be refu s ed on the grou nd s ofc u m u lative im pac t.

7 . 36 Res pons ible A u thorities , other pers ons or bu s ines s es m ay s till m ake
repres entations on s pec ific applic ations c onc erning c u m u lative im pac teven
thou ghthos e applic ations are notforprem is es in d es ignated s atu ration zones .
In s u c h c irc u m s tanc es the applic ation m aybe refu s ed , (thou ghthere willbe no
pres u m ption thatthis willbe the c as e), and the A u thority m aythen c hoos e to
review this S tatem entof P olic yand c ons u ltas to whetherthe partic u lararea
s hou ld be d es ignated as a s atu ration zone to whic hs u c ha polic ys hou ld apply.

Policy 3

In cases where Responsible Authorities, other persons or businesses seek
to establish that an application should be refused on the grounds that it
would result in or further contribute to a cumulative impact in an area not
designatedas a saturationzone,which would undermine one or more of the
Licensing Objectives the Local Authority expects that they shall:

(i) Identify the boundaries of the area from which it is alleged problems
are arising;

(ii) Identify the Licensing Objective(s) which it is alleged will be
undermined;

(iii) Identify the type of licensable activity alleged to be causing the
problem (e.g. sale of alcohol, late night refreshment etc)

(iv) Provide full details and evidence to show the manner and extent to
which it is alleged that the Licensing Objective(s) are being, or are
at risk of being, undermined in the area;

(v) Provide evidence to show that the undermining of the objective(s) is
caused by the patrons of licensed premises in the area.

R E A SO N :To ens ureth atobjections areneith er frivolous nor vexatious and
th atth ere is an evidential bas is for th e C om m ittee to reach a decis ion.
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7 . 37 Public Space Protection Orders

7 . 38 The A u thority s u pports the u s e of pu blic s pac e protec tion ord ers as a toolto
preventalc oholrelated c rim e and d is ord erin the s treets . The au thorityexpec ts
prem is es thatoperate in areas where D P P O s have been im plemented to have
m eas u res in plac e to ens u re thattheir c u s tom ers d o notc ontribu te to d rink
related anti-s oc ialbehavior.

7 . 39 Encouraging Diversity

7 . 40 The L ic ens ingA u thorityrec ognis es thatc reatingavibrantnighttim e ec onomyis
im portant. Keyto this is ens u ringthatthe areaappeals to a wid e grou pofpeople
inc lu d ingfamilies and old erad u lts who m aynotwis hto freq u entpremis es where
the m ain, ifnotonlyattrac tion is the c ons u m ption ofalc ohol.

7 . 41 A pplic ations forprem is es whos e pred om inantofferis vertic ald rinkingare not
enc ou raged , bu tifapplic ations are m ad e fors u c hprem is es , itis expec ted that
the operatings c hed u le willd em ons trate robu s tarrangem ents forprom otingthe
lic ens ingobjec tives .

7.42 Provisional Statements

7 . 43 W here itis propos ed to bu ild oralterprem is es whic hm ayreq u ire a prem ises
lic enc e then the L ic ens ingA c tpermits an applic ationforaP rovis ionalS tatem ent.
This applic ation is d ealtwithin the s am e wayas an ord inaryapplic ation bu td oes
notres u ltin the is s u e of a prem is es lic enc e . Thatis applied for when the
prem is es are c om plete.

7 . 44 W here aprovis ionals tatem enthas beenis s u ed bythe A u thorityand the relevant
works are c om pleted s atis fac torily then any s u bs eq u entapplic ation for a
prem is es lic enc e m u s tbe granted and any objec tion whic hc ou ld have been
rais ed atthe P rovis ionalS tatem ents tage m u s tbe d is regard ed .

7.45 Adult Entertainment

7 . 46 The potentialforthe provis ion ofad u ltentertainmentto im pac ton the lic ensing
objec tives is rec ognis ed in the pres c ribed applic ation form and allapplic ants
are req u ired bythe pres c ribed applic ation form to ind ic ate in theiroperating
s c hed u les whethertheyintend to provid e any s u c hentertainm entwhic hmay
give ris e to c onc erns in res pec tofc hild ren.

7 . 47 The P olic ingand C rim e A c t2 0 0 9 potentiallyprovid es an ad d itionallic ensing
req u irem entforoperators who provid e “s exu alentertainmentvenu es ”to lic ence
them as s ex es tablis hm ents u nd er the L oc alGovernm ent(M is c ellaneou s
P rovis ions )A c t1 98 2 .

Thes e are es s entially prem is es whic h provid e live entertainm ent or
perform anc es to a live au d ienc e whic heitherinvolve nu d ity(s u c has laporpole
d anc inges tablis hm ents )orwhic hare forthe pu rpos e ofs exu allys tim u latinga
m em berof the au d ienc e . Thes e lic ens ing provis ions have been ad opted by
A s hfield D is tric tC ou nc il.
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7.48 Sexual Entertainment Venues

W here a bu s ines s wis hes to operate as as exu alentertainm entvenu e itm ays till
need to be lic ens ed u nd erthe L ic ens ingA c tfor the s ale of alc oholand the
provis ion ofregu lated entertainm ent.

The provis ion ofs exu alentertainm ent(known as “relevantentertainm ent”)will
howeverbe regu lated s olely u nd erthe term s ofany s ex es tablis hm entlic ence
whic h m ay be granted u nd er the 1 98 2 A c t. A ny lic enc e granted u nd er the
L ic ens ingA c t2 0 0 3willthen c ontinu e to regu late the otherlic ens able ac tivities .

7 . 49 C ertain form s of ad u lt entertainm ent are exc lu d ed from req u iring s ex
es tablis hm entlic enc es u nd erthe L oc alGovernm ent(M is c ellaneou s P rovis ions)
A c t1 98 2 , and thes e wills tillbe regu lated u nd erthe term s ofthe L ic ens ingA ct
2 0 0 3.

7 . 50 The provis ion of ad u ltentertainm enton prem is es m ay m ean thatac c es s by
c hild ren willnotbe perm itted d u ringperiod s when s u c hentertainmentis taking
plac e . W here s u c h entertainm entis to be provid ed u nd er the term s of the
prem is es lic enc e orc lu b prem is es c ertific ate the A u thorityexpec ts applic ants to
inc lu d e arrangem ents for res tric ting c hild ren from viewing any ad u lt
entertainm entin theirO peratingS c hed u le .

The A u thorityexpec ts lic ens ees to ens u re thatanyage res tric tions fors hows or
entertainm entofan ad u ltors exu alnatu re are properlyc omplied with. In ad d ition
itm ay be appropriate to im pos e age res tric tions for pers ons working in the
prem is es , and applic ants are ad vis ed to als o c ons id er the wid er c rim e and
d is ord eris s u es whic hc an be as s oc iated withs u c hform s ofentertainm ents u ch
as is s u es relatingto d ru gs and pros titu tion.

7 . 51 Res pons ible au thorities are likely to c ontinu e to c ons id er allapplic ations
involvingad u ltentertainm entvery c arefu llywithregard to the prom otion ofthe
lic ens ingobjec tives within the vic inityin whic hthe prem is es are loc ated .

7.52 Licence Suspensions

7 . 53 The L ic ens ingA c t2 0 0 3 req u ires L ic ens ingA u thorities to s u s pend a prem ises
lic enc e orc lu b prem is es c ertific ate ifthe annu alfee is notpaid when itis d u e
u nles s an ad m inis trative error or d is pu te has been notified to the L ic ens ing
A u thority. In s u c h c as es there willbe a grac e period of2 1 d ays to allow the
m atterto be res olved . If the m atteris notres olved within the grac e period the
lic enc e m u s tbe s u s pend ed .

7 . 54 W here s u c h a s u s pens ion takes plac e the L ic ens ing A u thority m u s tgive a
m inim u m oftwo d ays notic e and m ayinform the polic e and otherRes pons ible
A u thorities of the s u s pens ion. A lllic ens able ac tivities m u s tc eas e when the
s u s pens ion takes effec t. The s u s pens ion willonly c eas e on paym entof the
ou ts tand ingfee irres pec tive ofanytrans ferorhearingwhic hm aytake plac e .
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7.55 Reviews

7 . 56 A tanys tage followingthe grantofaprem is es lic enc e orc lu b prem is es c ertificate
a Res pons ible A u thority, anypers on orbu s ines s , m ayas kforareview. Evid ence
willhoweverbe req u ired to s how thata s pec ific c onc ern exis ts relatingto one or
m ore ofthe lic ens ingobjec tives .

7 . 57 W here a review H earingis held the L ic ens ingA u thorityhas a varietyofoptions
thatitm aytake rangingfrom takingno ac tion atall, to varyingc ond itions or
s u s pend ingorrevokingthe lic enc e. The Gu id anc e remind s the A u thoritythatthe
powers ofrevieware to be u s ed in the interes ts ofthe wid erc ommu nityand not
thatofthe ind ivid u allic enc e/c ertific ate hold er.

W hils tthe financ ialc irc u ms tances of the lic enc e /c ertific ate hold erwillbe a
c ons id eration forthe L ic ens ingA u thoritythe prom otion ofthe lic ens ingobjec tives
willbe the A u thority’ s prim ary c onc ern. In s om e c irc u m s tanc es e . g. the u s e of
prem is es forthe pu rc has e and c ons u mption ofalc oholbym inors , revoc ationmay
be c ons id ered an appropriate c ou rs e ofac tion even in the firs tins tanc e .

7.58 Early Morning Restriction Orders (EMRO)

7 . 59 The legis lation gives lic ens ingau thorities d is c retionto res tric ts ales ofalc oholby
introd u c ingan EM RO to res tric tthe s ale ors u pplyofalc oholto tac kle highlevels
ofalc oholrelated c rim e and d is ord er, nu is anc e and anti-s oc ialbehaviou r. The
ord erm aybe applied to the whole orpartofthe lic ens ingau thorityarea and if
relevanton s pec ific d ays and ats pec ific tim es . The lic ens ingau thoritym u stbe
s atis fied thats u c h an ord er wou ld be appropriate to prom ote the lic ensing
objec tives .

7 . 60 The onlyexem ptions relatingto EM RO s are N ew Years ’ Eve and the provis ion
ofalc oholto res id ents in prem is es withovernightac c ommod ation bym eans of
m inibars and room s ervic e .

7 . 61 The d ec is ion to im plementan EM RO s hou ld be evid enc e bas ed and m ayinclu d e
c ons id eration ofthe potentialbu rd en im pos ed as wellas the potentialbenefits .

7.62 Personal Licences

7 . 63 In m os tc as es the A u thorityis u nd era d u ty to granta P ers onalL ic enc e s o long
as the applic antm eets the c riteria pres c ribed in s ec tion 1 2 0 ofthe A c t.

W here an applic antfora P ers onalL ic enc e has c ertain types ofc onvic tion (for
relevantorforeign offenc es as d efined bythe ac t)or, has been req u ired to pay
an im m igration penaltythe A u thorityis req u ired to notifythe polic e , and , in the
c as e ofim m igration offenc es and penalties , the S ec retaryofS tate.

In thes e c as es alic enc e wills tillbe granted u nles s an objec tion is rec eived within
the pres c ribed period .
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Policy 4

When considering an objection notice or immigration objection notice the
authority will take the following matters into consideration
(i) The circumstances in which the offences were committed or the

penalty imposed;
(ii) The period that has elapsed since the offence(s) were committed or

the penalty imposed;
(iii) Whether the offences/penalty reveala pattern of offending or were a

one-off occurrence; and
(iii) Any mitigating circumstances.

In consideration of an objection notice the Authority will reject the
application/revoke the licence if it considers it appropriate to do so in order
to promotion of the crime prevention objective.

In consideration of an immigration objection notice the Authority will reject
the application/revoke the licence if it considers it appropriate to do so for
the prevention of illegal working in licensed premises.

R E A SO N : P revention ofcrim e is both an objective ofth e Licens ing A ct
2003 and an im portantres pons ibility ofth e A uth orityunder th e C rim eand
Dis order A ct 1998. G ranting a licence to a per s on with relevant
convictions will in m anycas es underm ine rath er th an prom ote th e crim e
prevention objective.

Sim ilar ly granting a licence to a per s on convicted of an im m igration
offence or w h o h as paid an im m igration penalty will in m any cas es
underm ine th e prevention ofillegal working in licens ed prem is es w h ich
its elfis a crim e.

7 . 64 W here a P ers onalL ic enc e hold eris c onvic ted ofa relevantoffenc e the C ou rt
m ayord erthatthe lic enc e be forfeit. If an applic antis c onvic ted of a relevant
offenc e d u ringthe applic ation period and this onlyc om es to lightafterthe lic ence
has been granted orrenewed then the A u thoritym u s tnotifythe C hiefO ffic erof
P olic e and ifan objec tion notic e is lod ged within the relevantperiod a H earing
willbe held to d eterm ine whetherthe lic enc e s hou ld be revoked .

7 . 65 W here the A u thorityis aware thata P ers onalL ic enc e hold erhas been c onvicted
ofa relevantoffenc e , foreign offenc e orreq u ired to payan im m igration penalty
itm ays u s pend the lic enc e fora period notexc eed ings ix m onths orrevoke the
lic enc e .

B efore d oings o the A u thoritywills erve a notic e on the pers onallic enc e hold er
invitingthem to m ake repres entations within 2 8 d ays regard ing:

 The offenc e /penalty
 A ny d ec is ion ac ou rtm ad e regard ingthe lic enc e atthe tim e ofthe c onvic tion
 A nyotherrelevantinform ation (inc lu d ingthe hold er’ s pers onalc irc u ms tanc es)
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7 . 66 A fterthe 2 8 d ayperiod has elaps ed the au thoritywillm ake ad ec is ion as to what
ac tion itwilltake bas ed on the inform ationprovid ed to it. In c irc u m s tanc es where
the A u thorityd oes notpropos e to revoke the lic enc e , notic e m u s tbe given to the
C hiefO ffic erofP olic e invitingrepres entations as to whetherthe lic enc e s hou ld
be s u s pend ed orrevoked . The Act does not require a hearing to be held at
any stage during the process, althou ghthe A u thority m ayinvite the lic ence
hold erto m ake a pers onalrepres entation. L ic enc e hold ers (and the polic e)will
be notified ofthe A u thority’ s d ec is ion in writingalongwiththeirrightofappeal.

7.67 Temporary Event Notices

7 . 68 There are two types oftypes ofTem poraryEventN otic e :
 A S tand ard TEN , and
 A L ate TEN

A s tand ard TEN m u s tbe s erved no laterthan ten workingd ays before the event
to whic hitrelates and this d oes notinc lu d e the d ayitis given orthe d ayofthe
event, and a late TEN is s erved notbefore nine and notles s than five working
d ays before the eventto whic hitrelates .

7 . 69 W hils tthe C ou nc ilrec ognis es thata Tem poraryEventN otic e m aybe s erved at
leas tten c lear working d ays prior to the c om m enc ementof a P erm itted
Tem porary A c tivity (the event), the c u rrentGu id anc e is s u ed u nd er the A c t
enc ou rages a loc allyes tablis hed preferred period ofnotic e .
There is a c as e fornots ervings u c h N otic es too early as this c ou ld m ake it
d iffic u ltfora s ens ible as s es s m entto be m ad e of the im plic ations ofs u c h an
eventon the C rim e and D is ord erand P revention ofP u blic N u is anc e objec tive’ s .
The C ou nc ilc ons id ers thata reas onable period ofnotic e forthe s ervic e of a
Tem poraryEventN otic e is 2 8 d ays .

7 . 7 0 P ers ons s erving Tem poraryEventN otic es m u s tals o s erve a c opy notic e on
the polic e and the res pons ible au thorityforEnvironm entalH ealthfu nc tions i. e.
the C ou nc ils EnvironmentalH ealths ec tion. The need to s erve s u c h c opies is
negated ifthe N otic e is s erved elec tronic allyon the L ic ens ingA u thority.

7 . 7 1 Fu rtherinform ation regard ingTem poraryEventN otic e ’ s is c ontained on the
C ou nc ils web pages .
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8. SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN AND VULNERABLE PERSONS

8 . 1 A s hfield D is tric tC ou nc ilis c om m itted to the s afegu ard ing of c hild ren and
vu lnerable pers ons . The L ic ens ing A c t2 0 0 3 plac es legalres pons ibilities on
hold ers ofP rem is es L ic enc es and C lu b P rem is es C ertific ates , and thos e who
workin lic ens ed prem is es to ens u re thatc hild ren are protec ted from harm atall
tim es when on lic ens ed prem is es .

8 . 2 The L ic ens ing A u thority in partners hip with the P olic e , the N ottingham s hire
S afegu ard ingB oard , and loc alC om m u nityS afety P artners hips works c los ely
with lic ens ed prem is es in ord erbu ild an awarenes s ac ros s the ind u s try as to
how thos e who work in s u c h es tablis hm ents m ay better rec ognis e the
“ind ic ators ”ofc hild ren and vu lnerable pers ons who m aybe s u bjec tto oratris k
ofabu s e , exploitation, and traffic king; and to whom to reportany c onc erns that
thos e lic enc e hold ers and theirs taffm ay have s hou ld they id entify s om eone
who is /m aybe atris k.

8 . 3 A s partofthis proc es s the L ic ens ingA u thorityc arries ou tregu larenforc ement
/c om plianc e c hec ks ac ros s allofthe prem is es lic ens ed in ou rarea, in ord erto
bu ild good workingrelations hips withlic enc e hold ers and d es ignated prem ises
s u pervis ors , and provid ingthem withad vic e as to how theyand theirs taffc an
help s afegu ard c hild ren and vu lnerable pers ons ac ros s the N ottingham s hire
region.

8 . 4 W hen c ons id ering applic ations for new lic enc es and variations to exis ting
lic enc es , the L ic ens ingA u thoritywills eekto be as s u red thatapplic ants have
c ons id ered the s afegu ard ing of c hild ren and vu lnerable pers ons within the
O peratingS c hed u le ofthe applic ation. ’

8 . 5 W here there are c onc erns overthe potentialforharm to c hild ren from
lic ens able ac tivities the A u thorityrec ognis es the followingbod yas c om petentto
ad vis e on m atters relatingto the protec tion ofc hild ren from harm :

 The N ottingham s hire S afegu ard ingC hild ren B oard .

A pplic ations s hou ld therefore be c opied to this bod y in its c apac ity as a
res pons ible au thority.

8 . 6 Exam ples whic hm aygive ris e to c onc erns in res pec tofc hild ren inc lu d e
thos e :

 W here there have been c onvic tions fors ervingalc oholto m inors
 W here there is a repu tation foru nd erage d rinking
 W here there is a known as s oc iation ford ru gtakingord ealing
 W here there is a s trongelem entofgam blingon the prem is es
 W here entertainm entofan ad u ltors exu alnatu re is provid ed

8 . 7 W here prem is es are u s ed forfilm exhibitions , the A u thoritywillim pos e the
m and atory c ond ition res tric tingac c es s only to pers ons who m eetthe req u ired
age lim itin line with any c ertific ate granted by the B ritis h B oard of Film
C las s ific ation orthe A u thorityits elf.
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8 . 8 The A u thorityexpec ts applic ants to inc lu d e anyarrangem ents forres tric ting
u nd er-age c hild ren from viewingage-res tric ted film s in theirO perating
S c hed u le . The A u thority expec ts that lic ens ees willens u re that any age
res tric tions forc inem a exhibitions are properly c om plied with.

P olicy5

Where representations have raised concerns in respect of individual
premises and it is felt that access of children should be restricted, the
Authority will consider imposing conditions which may include the
following:

(i) Limitations on the hours when children may be present.
(ii) Age limitations for persons under 18.
(iii) Limitations or exclusion when certain activities are taking place.
(iv) Full exclusion of persons under 18 when certain licensable activities

are taking place.
(v) Limitations of access to certain parts of the premises for persons

under 18.
(vi) A requirement for adults to be present.

R E A SO N :To protectch ildren from h arm .

8 . 9 A pplic ants s eekinga lic enc e thatwou ld enable them to provid e alc oholas part
of an alc ohold elivery s ervic e s hou ld inc lu d e in their operatings c hed u le the
proc ed u res theyintend to operate to ens u re that:

 The pers on theyare s ellingalc oholto is over1 8 .
 Thatalc oholis onlyd elivered to a pers on over1 8 .
 Thata c leard oc u m enttrailof the ord erproc es s from ord erto d eliveryis

m aintained (withtim es and s ignatu res )and available forins pec tion byan
au thoris ed offic er.

 The tim e thatalc oholis s old on the webs ite/overthe phone and the tim e the
alc oholis d elivered is within the hou rs s tated on the lic enc e forthe s ale of
alc ohol.

8.10 Age Verification Policies

8 . 1 1 Itis m and atory for prem is es whic h s ellor s u pply alc oholto have an age
verific ation polic yin plac e . The C ou nc ilfavou rs the C hallenge 2 5s c hem e and
s u c ha s c hem e volu nteered as partofan operatings c hed u le willbe given the
appropriate weightwhen the C ou nc ild eterm ines the lic enc e applic ation.
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9. COUNTER TERRORISM

9. 1 The lic ens ing au thority expec ts that: a venu e has robu s tproc ed u res and
relevanttrainingin plac e and s taffare knowled geable ofthos e proc ed u res to be
taken and the nec es s ity of followingthem in the eventofa terroris tinc id ent,
s u c has firearm s orweapons attac k, inc lu d ing:

 Evac u ation/Invac u ation/L oc kd own
 RUN /H ID E/TEL L princ iples
 H ow c u s tom ers willbe s afegu ard ed .

A nd thats teps are taken to ens u re allpeople em ployed atthe prem is es whose
job inc lu d es beingalertto the terroris tthreatare aware of:

 the c u rrentterroris tthreatlevel
 whatthatlevelm eans in relation to the pos s ibilityofan attac k.
 H ave u nd ertaken the A c tion C ou nters Terroris m (A C T)e . learningc ou rse

within the las t1 2 m onths . S ee note below.
 Ris kas s es s m ents forpu blic entertainm entvenu es inc lu d e c ons id erationof

the ris kofa terroris tattac kand the d ifferenttypes ofattac k. .
 S taffm u s tbe c learabou twhatto d o ifthe pu blic reports u s pic iou s ac tivity

oru nu s u albehaviou rto them .
 A lls u s pic iou s behaviou rbyc u s tomers orm embers ofthe pu blic c los e to the

venu e m u s tbe noted and be reported prom ptly to the polic e s o that
inves tigations c an be m ad e , and ac tion taken, ifappropriate.

 M eas u res to alerts taffand vis itors ofanyim m ed iate threatorinc id ent.

9. 2 L ic ens ees c an ac c es s the A c tion C ou nters Terroris m (A C T) training
program m e, and obtain u pd ates , and regis terforthe A C T e-learningtraining
c ou rs e at: https://www.protectuk.police.uk/
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10. DRINK SPIKING

1 0 . 1 L ic ens ees s hou ld als o c ons id erwhatac tion willbe taken to preventthe s piking
ofd rinks atthe prem is es , ie . where d ru gs oralc oholare ad d ed to s om eone’ s
d rinkwithou tthem knowing.

1 0 . 2 S afetym eas u res c ou ld inc lu d e enc ou ragingc u s tom ers to ens u re theird rinks
are notleftu nattend ed , and the u s e ofpu blic itym aterialto ens u re c u s tom ers
rem ain vigilant.

 The u s e oftoiletattend ants orregu lard oc u m ented toiletc hec ks and S earc hes
ofthe prem is es

 Trainingofs taffin d ru gawarenes s to id entifyand preventthe s u pplyand u s e
ofillegald ru gs and new ps yc hoac tive s u bs tanc es

 P hys ic alm eas u res to d eterd ru g u s e on the prem is es .
 M ake c u s tom ers aware ofthe ris kofd rink-s piking.
 Train s taff in d ru g awarenes s is s u es and ens u re s u ffic ient s taffing and

m anagerials u pportto m ake id entific ation and hand lingofinc id ents prac tic able.
 A s k forA ngela’ -this initiative ad vis es c u s tom ers throu gh pos ters in venu e

toilets that, ifthey ‘ as kforA ngela’ atthe bar, s taffwillbe alerted to the fac tthat
the pers on feels u ns afe orthreatened . S taffwillknow thatthe ind ivid u alneed s
s u pportto leave theirs itu ation, and c an c allthem ataxi, es c ortthem to theirc ar
orc allthe polic e , forexam ple.
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11. (TEMPORARY) PAVEMENT LICENCE

1 1 . 1 A (tem porary)pavem entlic enc e is alic enc e granted bythe loc alau thoritywhich
allows the lic enc e-hold erto plac e rem ovable fu rnitu re overc ertain highways
ad jac entto the prem is es in relation to whic h the applic ation was m ad e , for
c ertain pu rpos es .

1 1 . 2 Itis im portantto note the grantof s u c h a lic enc e only perm its the plac ingof
fu rnitu re on the highwayforthe pu rpos es ofthe provis ion offood and d rink.

1 1 . 3 The lic enc e d oes notnegate the need to obtain approvals u nd erotherregu latory
fram eworks , s u c h as the need fora lic enc e to s ellalc ohol, and the need to
c om plywithregis tration req u irem ents forfood bu s ines s es .

1 1 . 4 Itis im portantthatanylic enc e granted prom otes the fou rlic ens ingobjec tives .

1 1 . 5 A tem porary pavem entlic enc e s c hem e was im plemented d u ring the C ovid
P and em ic (throu ghthe B u s ines s & P lanningA c t2 0 2 0 ), and this s c hem e has
been extend ed to 30 th S eptem ber2 0 2 4 (when itwilleitherbe fu rtherextend ed
orreplac ed byperm anentlegis lation).

1 1 . 6 Fu rtherinform ation on this (tem porary)pavem entlic enc e s c heme c an be fou nd
at: www.ashfield.gov.uk/temporarypavementlicence
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12. CLOSURE NOTICES

1 2 . 1 S ec tion 1 9 ofthe C rim inalJu s tic e and P olic e A c t2 0 0 1 (the A c t)gives lic ensing
au thorities , polic e and loc alau thorities the powerto s erve a c los u re notic e
where any prem is es are beingu s ed (or have been u s ed within the las t2 4
hou rs ), forthe s ale of alc oholfor c ons u m ption on or in the vic inity of the
prem is es ; and the ac tivitywas notau thoris ed (prem is es lic enc e , c lu b premises
c ertific ate ortem poraryeventnotic e)ornotin ac c ord anc e withthe c ond itions
ofau thoris ation.

1 2 . 2 The notic e inform s the pers on withc ontrolof, orres pons ibilityfor, the ac tivities
c arried on atthe prem is es (norm allythe lic enc e hold eror the d es ignated
prem is es s u pervis or) that if u nau thoris ed alc ohol s ales c ontinu e , an
applic ation m aybe m ad e to a c ou rtu nd ers ec tion 2 0 foran ord erto c los e the
prem is es u nd ers ec tion 2 1 of the A c t. S u c h an applic ation c annotbe m ad e
les s than s even d ays orm ore than s ix m onths afterthe s ervic e ofthe c los u re
notic e u nd ers ec tion 1 9.
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13. DUTY OF CARE

1 3. 1 Em ployers have a d u ty of c are forem ployees and s hou ld ad opta ris kbased
as s es s m entapproac hto ens u ringthe s afetyofalls taffworkinglate oru ns oc ial
hou rs to fac ilitate a s afe and afford able jou rneyhom e

1 3. 2 P u blic S afetyis ofparam ou ntim portanc e forthe lic ens ingau thorityand a s afe
nightis a priority. The au thoritys u pports anu m berofinitiatives in the to im prove
s afetyin the nighttim e ec onom y:

 Vu lnerabilitytrainingfors taffworkingin the nighttim e ec onom y
 A s kforA ngela https://askforangela.co.uk/
 S treetP as tors https://www.streetpastors.org/
 B es tB arN one https://bestbarnone.com/
 P u bwatc hhttps://www.nationalpubwatch.org.uk/
 N ights ofac tion

1 3. 3 Violenc e agains twom en and girls ’ c overs a range ofu nac c eptable and d eeply
d is tres s ingc rim es , inc lu d ingrape and others exu aloffenc es , s talking, d om estic
abu s e , ‘ honou r’ -bas ed abu s e (inc lu d ing fem ale genitalm u tilation, forced
m arriage and ‘ honou r’ killings ), ‘ revenge porn’ and ‘ u ps kirting’ , as wellas m any
others . Thes e c rim es d is proportionatelyaffec twom en and girls .

1 3. 4 The lic ens ingau thoritys u pports and pos itivelyprom otes the N ottingham s hire
P olic e and C rim e C om m is s ioners Violenc e A gains tW om en and Girls S trategy
thatc an be ac c es s ed : https://www.nottinghamshire.pcc.police.uk/Public-
Information/Publications-and-Leaflets.aspx
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14. EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY

1 4. 1 A s hfield D is tric tC ou nc ilis c om m itted to prom otingeq u alopportu nities , valu ing
d ivers ityand tac klings oc ialexc lu s ion.

The C ou nc ilwillaim to provid e opportu nities thatm eetthe d ivers e need s of
d ifferentpeople and grou ps ofpeople byens u ringthats ervic es and
em ploym entopportu nities are ac c es s ible to all.

Everyone willbe treated fairlyand withres pec t. D ivers e need s willbe
u nd ers tood and valu ed . The C ou nc ilwillaim to erad ic ate allform s of
d is c rim ination. ’

Fu rtherinform ation on the C ou nc il’ s polic y c an be viewed on the webs ite
at: www.ashfield.gov.uk

1 4. 2 A d vic e and gu id anc e willbe m ad e available in Englis hwhic his the m os t
c om m on langu age ofc u s tom ers and s takehold ers .

O n req u es tthe C ou nc ilwills ignpos tc u s tom ers to provid ers ofgu id anc e and
inform ation relatingto trans lation s ervic es .
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15. GENERAL ENFORCEMENT STATEMENT

1 5. 1 A lld ec is ions , d eterm inations , ins pec tions and enforc em entac tion taken bythe
A u thoritywillhave regard to the relevantprovis ions ofthe L ic ens ingA c t2 0 0 3,
nationalgu id anc e , relevantc od es ofprac tic e and the enforc em entpolic yofthe
C ou nc ilwhic his prod u c ed to the princ iples ofthe Enforc em entC onc ord atand
the Regu lators C om plianc e C od e .

1 5. 2 The A u thorityhas es tablis hed and m aintains enforc em entprotoc ols withthe
loc alpolic e and otherrelevantenforc em entagenc ies .
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16. MONITORING AND REVIEW OF THIS STATEMENT OF POLICY

1 6. 1 This S tatem entofP olic ywillbe reviewed within legis lative tim es c ales and as
and when appropriate.

1 6. 2 In preparingthe s u c c eed ingS tatem entofP olic yregard willbe had to d ataand
inform ationc ollated overthe operatingperiod ofthe c u rrentpolic ytogetherwith
trend s and the ou tc om e of related initiatives from both loc als ou rc es and
nationallyis s u ed d ata and gu id anc e .
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Report To: LICENSING COMMITTEE 

Date: 10TH OCTOBER 2023 

Heading: 
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY TO AMEND THE HACKNEY 
CARRIAGE & PRIVATE HIRE LICENSING POLICY TO 
ACCREDIT EXTERNAL MOT STATIONS BASED WITHIN 
ASHFIELD TO UNDERTAKE TAXI COMPLIANCE TESTS 

Executive Lead Member: DEPUTY LEADER – OUTWARD FOCUS 

Ward/s:  ALL 

Key Decision: YES 

Subject to Call-In: NO 

 

Purpose of Report 
 

1) To note the current capacity issues at the Depot in relation to Taxi Compliance Tests. 
2) To propose an amendment to the current Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing 

Policy (“the Policy”) to accredit External MOT Stations within Ashfield to undertake Taxi 
Compliance Tests, following the Motor Transport Depot reaching capacity again. 

3) To delegate authority to the Chief Executive Officer/ Executive Director: Place to finalise the 
amendments to the Policy. 
 

Recommendation(s) 
 
The Licensing Committee is recommended to: 
 

a) Approve an amendment to 6.9 of the Policy to include the additional External MOT 
Testing Stations based within Ashfield to also undertake Taxi Compliance Testing 

b) To delegate authority to the Chief Executive Officer / Executive Director: Place to 
approve the necessary inclusions to the Policy. 

Reasons for Recommendation(s) 
 
Due to the Motor Transport Depot approaching maximum Taxi Testing Compliance capacity again, 
and in accordance with the report regarding this matter on 15th June 2023, the Licensing Manager 
seeks that this Licensing Committee now approve the inclusion of a number of External MOT 
Stations based within Ashfield, to also undertake Taxi Compliance Testing. 
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Alternative Options Considered 
 
Do nothing: not recommended for the reasons below. 
 
If this recommendation is not approved, the Motor Transport Depot (which already exceeded its 
Compliance Testing capacity resulting in this Licensing Committee on 15th June 2023 delegating 
authority to the Chief Executive / Executive Director: Place to amend Section 6.9 of the Hackney 
Carriage & Private Hire Licensing Policy to remove the requirement for an Interim Taxi Compliance 
Test), will again reach maximum capacity due to the number of vehicles seeking to be licensed 
and in turn the long lead-in time for a Taxi Compliance Test, would put the Council at significant 
risk of failing to provide its own designated service. 
 
Furthermore, the lead-in time for a Compliance will continue to grow if this recommendation is not 
approved, resulting in an increased delay in testing for licensed vehicles and an increased and 
unsustainable pressure on the Depot. 
 

Detailed Information 
 
Introduction 
 
The Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Licensing Policy (attached at Appendix One) requires all 
New Vehicles to pass a Compliance Test as part of the application process. Vehicle Licences are 
granted for a 12 month period and a Compliance Test is again required at renewal.  
 
The Compliance Test ensures road-worthiness (to MOT standard) and adherence to the  
specifications and licence conditions contained within the Policy. The cost of a Compliance Test is 
£65.00 
 
The maximum number of hours that the Motor Transport Depot can commit to Taxi Compliance 
Testing annually is 1175. This equates to 950 tests, and any subsequent retest required. 
 
At the time of writing this report, the Council licences 770 vehicles, with at least another 250 new 
vehicles awaiting testing, and at least another 200 vehicles requiring testing ahead of the expiry of 
any licence in order to submit a renewal licence application. 
 
This means that there is currently (and highly likely to increase) a 3 month lead-in time to secure a 
vacant Taxi Compliance Test slot, and clearly if the Motor Transport Depot can only manage 950 
full tests annually, the number of vehicles licensed by the Council by the end of 2023 will 
significantly exceed what provisions the Motor Transport Depot can offer. 
 
Background 
 
Historically, the Motor Transport Depot has been designated as the sole provider of Compliance 
Testing for Hackney Carriage Vehicles and Private Hire Vehicles.  
 
The surge since August 2022 of New Driver (and in turn New Vehicle) applications continues (as 
reported to this Licensing Committee on 15th June 2023). Whilst the decision of the Licensing 
Committee at that time to remove the requirement for all vehicles to also undergo an Interim Six-
Monthly Compliance Test at the Depot (replaced by an Interim MOT at a garage of the customers 
choice) partially reduced the stress on capacity at the Depot, due to the continuing numbers of 
vehicles requiring a Compliance Test, the lead-in time is again increasing for our customers, 
creating the same problems that the Council and the Taxi Trade faced prior to the June 2023 
decision. 
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Requested Resolution 
 
On 17th August 2023 the Licensing Manager wrote to all “Class 4” MOT Test Station within the 
Ashfield area, inviting them to put themselves forward to undertake Taxi Compliance Testing.  
A Code of Practice to be signed by the Licensing Manager and the owner of each MOT Testing 
Station seeking to carry out Taxi Compliance Testing was included with the invitation letter, a copy 
of which is attached at Appendix Two. 
 
A number of External MOT Test Stations responded to this invitation, seeking to offer their services. 
It is prudent to accredit all of these providers (listed at Appendix Three) as being able to undertake 
Taxi Compliance Testing in order to ensure that our customers are able to obtain a Taxi 
Compliance Test slot without the frustration of a long lead-in time, and to ensure that the Council 
adhere to the legal requirement for such Compliance Tests to be carried out within the District of 
the Licensing Authority. Section 6.9 of the Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Licensing Policy has 
been amended to include these providers and is highlighted in yellow for ease of access to readers. 
 
Not only will this solution reduce the capacity issues faced by the Motor Transport Depot, these 
new Testing Stations will benefit not just from the income of the £65.00 fee, but they will be able to 
offer their full remit of garage services to new customers, thereby helping improve the local motor 
trade economy. 

Implications 

Corporate Plan: 
 
The Council has a duty to carry out its licensing functions in accordance with the relevant legislation 
and regulations in force for each of the functions detailed within this report. 
 
By carrying out its licensing functions, the Licensing Authority will contribute towards the reduction 
of crime and disorder within the district, and seek to improve community safety and environmental 
quality, whilst in turn seeking to promote a vibrant and sustainable local economy. 

Legal: 
 
Under the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 and the Town Police Clauses 
Act 1847, the Local Authority is responsible for the licensing of Hackney Carriage and Private Hire 
Vehicles within its district. 

Finance: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Risk: 

Budget Area Implication 
 

General Fund – Revenue Budget 
The proposal may result in a potential 
reduction test fees being received by 
the Motor Transport Depot. 

General Fund – Capital Programme None 
Housing Revenue Account – Revenue Budget None 
Housing Revenue Account – Capital Programme None 

Risk 
 

Mitigation  
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Human Resources: 
There are no direct HR implications contained within this report 
 

Environmental/Sustainability 
By approving this proposal, the Council is able to set and regulate the fares for Hackney Carriage 
journeys within the district, ensuring the promotion, protection and sustainability of the local 
environment. 
 

Equalities: 
There are no diversity or equality implications contained within this report.  
 

Other Implications: 
None 
 

Reason(s) for Urgency  
Not applicable 
 

Reason(s) for Exemption 
Not applicable 
 

Background Papers 
 
Appendix One:   Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Licensing Policy 
Appendix Two: Code of Practice 

Report Author and Contact Officer 
 
Julian Alison 
Licensing Manager 
julian.alison@ashfield.gov.uk 
01623 457364 
 
Sponsoring Director 
 
Jas Hundal 
Executive Director: Place 
jas.hundal@ashfield.gov.uk 

The Council has a statutory duty 
to carry out its licensing 
functions. 
 

Approved processes, procedures and policies are in 
force to ensure that the Licensing Authority minimises 
any risks it may be exposed to when carry out its 
licensing functions and decision making processes. 
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HACKNEY CARRIAGE AND PRIVATE HIRE

LICENSING POLICY

Commencing: 10th October 2023
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1. Introduction

Ashfield DistrictCouncil (“The Licensing Authority” ) is responsible for the regulationof
the Hackney Carriage and Private Hire trades within the District of Ashfield.

Ashfield District Council recognises the important role of Hackney Carriages and
Private Hire vehicles in enabling people to travel around the District and portraying a
positive image of Ashfield.

The Licensing Authority recognises all its drivers/operators as Ambassadors for the
District and with this there is an expectation to provide a positive customer experience
by transporting customers safely on every journey.

This policy and related procedures detail how the Licensing Authority carries out its
functions.The policy has been developed by Ashfield District Council in consultation
with other Statutory Agencies, the Public and the Licensing Trade.The following have
also been taken into consideration:

 The Council’s licensing objectives;
 Legislation;
 The Office of Fair Trading “The Regulation of Licensed Taxi and PHV Services

in the UK‟ 2003; 
 Taxi and PHV Licensing Criminal Conviction’ Policy, LGA;
 Guidance on the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 –March 2014;
 Disclosure & Barring Service Information Note on Rehabilitation of Offenders

Act 1974 and Police Act 1997 Orders –2013;
 Regulators’Code 2014;
 The Department for Transport “Statutory Taxi & Private Hire Standards” July

2020.

This document sets out the requirements and standards that must be met.

It should be noted however, that nothing in this document will bind the Licensing
Authority to a particular course of action, and it will continue to consider each
application on its own merits.

Similarly, this policy does not take precedence over any statutory provision or
established case law.

The Council has developed Application Packs that provide full details as to the
application procedures, fees & charges, standards & criteria, and the rules &
regulations pertaining to Drivers,Vehicles and Operators as well as general guidance
for the Trade; which can be found be found on the Council website at:
www.ashfield.gov.uk/taxilicensing

For Driver Applications & Advice visit: www.ashfield.gov.uk/drivers

For Vehicle Applications & Advice visit: www.ashfield.gov.uk/vehicles

For Operator Applications & Advice visit: www.ashfield.gov.uk/operators
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2. Application and Definitions

2.1 Application

The Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act1976,as amended, (“the 1976
Act” ) places a duty on the Licensing Authority to carry out its licensing functions in
respect of Hackney Carriages and Private Hire vehicles. The Licensing Authority is
Ashfield District Council.

This policy applies to:

 Hackney Carriages; being a public transport vehicle with no more than 8
passenger seats,which is licensed to ply for hire.This means that itmay stand
at ranks or be hailed in the street by members of the public within the District
of Ashfield.

 Private Hire Vehicles: licensed as a vehicle to carry no more than 8
passengers, but must be booked in advance by customers through an
operator and may not ply for hire in the street.

 Private Hire Operators

 Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Drivers

In undertaking its licensing function, the Licensing Authority will have particular regard
to:

 Town Police Clauses Act 1847 and 1889
 Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976
 Transport Acts 1985 and 2000
 Crime and Disorder Act 1998
 Environmental Protection Act 1990
 Equality Act 2010
 Road Traffic Acts
 Health Act 2006
 Human Rights Act 1998
 The Department for Transport “Statutory Taxi & Private Hire Standards” July

2020

The Licensing Authority will also have regard to any principles laid out in statutory
guidance and recommendations from bodies such as the Better Regulation Delivery
Office and the Department for Transport.

2.2 Definitions

a. In this policy:

 “the Council” or “Licensing Authority” means Ashfield District Council
(ADC);
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 “Driver” means any dual licensed Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Driver
issued by this Licensing Authority.

 “the Operator” means the holder(s) of the Private Hire Operator licence
issued by this Licensing Authority;

 “Vehicle” means any licensed private hire vehicle (and hackney carriages, if
bookings are also invited and accepted for fulfilment by these vehicles)
operated by the Operator.

b. Terms defined under section 80 of the 1976 Act shall bear the meanings set out
therein, as indicated below:

“The Act of 1847” means the provisions of the Town Police Clauses Act 1847 with
respect to hackney carriages;

“The Act of 1936” means the Public Health Act 1936;

“Authorised Officer” means any officer of a district council authorised in writing by
the council for the purposes of this Part of this Act;

“Contravene” includes fail to comply;

“Controlled District” means any area for which this Part of this Act is in force by
virtue of a resolution passed by a district council under section 45 of this Act; or
section 255(4) of the Greater London Authority Act 1999;

“Daily Fine” means a fine for each day during which an offence continues after
conviction thereof;

“The District” , in relation to a district council in whose area the provisions of this
Part of this Act are in force, means if those provisions are in force throughout the
area of the council, that area;and if those provisions are in force for part only of the
area of the council, that part of that area;

“Driver Badge” means, in relation to the driver of a hackney carriage,any identity
badge issued by a district council under byelaws made under section 68 of the Act
of 1847 and, in relation to the driver of a private hire vehicle, any badge issued by
a district council under section 54 of this Act;

“Driver Licence” means, in relation to the driver of a hackney carriage, a licence
under section 46 of the Act of 1847 and, in relation to the driver of a private hire
vehicle, a licence under section 51 of this Act;

“Hackney Carriage” has the same meaning as in the Act of 1847;

“Hackney Carriage Byelaws” means the byelaws for the time being in force in the
controlled district in question relating to hackney carriages;

“Operate” means in the course of business to make provision for the invitation or
acceptance of bookings for a private hire vehicle;
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“Operator Licence” means a licence under section 55 of this Act;

“Private Hire Vehicle” means a motor vehicle constructed or adapted to seat fewer
than nine passengers, other than a hackney carriage or public service vehicle,
which is provided for hire with the services of a driver for the purpose of carrying
passengers;

“Proprietor” includes a part-proprietor and, in relation to a vehicle which is the
subject of a hiring agreement or hire-purchase agreement, means the person in
possession of the vehicle under that agreement;

“Public Service Vehicle” has the same meaning as in the Public Passenger
Vehicles Act 1981;

“Taximeter” means any device for calculating the fare to be charged in respect of
any journey in a hackney carriageor private hire vehicle by reference to the distance
travelled or time elapsed since the start of the journey, or a combination of both;
and

“Vehicle Licence” means in relation to a hackney carriage a licence under sections
37 to 45 of the Act of 1847 [in relation to a London cab a licence under section 6 of
the Metropolitan Public Carriage Act 1869]and in relation to a private hire vehicle
means a licence under section 48 of this Act.
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3. Licensing Aims and Objectives

The principal purpose ofHackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing is to protect the
public and promote public safety.

The Licensing Authority will carry out its Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing
functions with a view to promoting the following:

A. The protection of the public, safeguarding children and the vulnerable
and the prevention of crime and disorder by:

 Raising awareness amongst the licensed trade, and the general public, of
issues of safeguarding children and vulnerable adults.

 Operating rules, conditions and disciplinary processes.
 Vetting, qualification, training and monitoring licensees.
 Commitment to work with the police and licensing authorities.
 An expectation that licence holders will treat all customers, passengers, the

general public and Council officers with respect and courtesy at all times.

B. The safety and health of the public and drivers by:

 Consideration of history of convictions and cautions.
 Driver training, qualification and performance.
 Knowledge of the Ashfield area.
 Health and fitness to fulfil the role of a licensed driver.
 Vehicle specifications.
 Regular driver medical checks
 Commitment to work, and co-operation, with the police and licensing

authorities

C. Vehicle safety, comfort and access by:

 Standards of vehicle comfort and appearance.
 Space standards for vehicles.
 Location of ranks and use of ranks
 Provision of disabled facilities.

D. Encouraging environmental sustainability by:

 Working with stakeholders in the trade in finding methods of reducing vehicle
emissions and not issuing licences for vehicles thatare unable to comply with
European Emissions Standards.

In promoting these licensing aims and objectives, the Licensing Authority will expect
to see all licence holders and applicants continuously demonstrate that they meet or
exceed the standards set.

These aims and objectives will also be taken into account by the Licensing Authority
when making decisions on applications/enforcement action.
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The Licensing Authority will work in partnership with its licence holders, neighbouring
authorities, the Police, local businesses and local people to ensure promotion of the
above-listed aims and objectives.

It should be noted that it is a criminal offence under the 1976 Act for any person to
knowingly or recklessly make a false statement or omit any material particular in
connection with an application for a driver, vehicle or operator licence.
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4. Delegations

The Council’s constitution details who is responsible for making decisions on matters
relating to Hackney Carriage and Private Hire licensing.

The Council operates a scheme of delegation where certain powers are delegated to
Authorised Officers and Elected Members who sit on the Licensing Committee. A
copy of the constitution which contains the scheme of delegation is available on the
Council’s website or upon request.
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5. Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver

Licensing Requirements

5.1 Introduction

All drivers must satisfy the Licensing Authority that they are ‘fit and proper’to hold a
drivers licence. Once granted, they must remain a ‘fit and proper’person for the
duration of that licence.

The fitness and propriety of a driver will be monitored / assessed, throughout the
period that the licence is held, by the Licensing Authority and Partner Agencies.

All applicants/Licensees are expected to act with honesty and integrity throughout the
application process,and must therefore fully and accurately disclose any information
that is requested.This includes information regarding previous cautions, convictions,
warnings and reprimands, current investigations and pending criminal proceedings.

The application and compliance procedures are designed to ensure high standards
are maintained, monitored and non-compliance is appropriately enforced.

The sections (5.1-5.13) below apply to all Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Drivers
licensed by this Licensing Authority i.e. Ashfield District Council.

5.2 Application process

The Licensing Authority issues licences that enable the driving of both Hackney
Carriages and Private Hire Vehicles. We refer to it as a “Dual” licence.

A valid application consists of the applicantmeeting all of the following requirements:

 The submission of a completed application form (including all relevant
declarations)

 The provision of 2 recent colour passport standard photographs that are of a
good likeness of the applicant

 The submission of a DVLA driving photo-card (where applicable)
 A completed DVLA mandate (or permission to access the applicants DBS

Update Service record);
 A completed Enhanced DBS disclosure (unless Appendix B is applicable)
 A Certificate of Good Conduct (if applicable –see Appendix C)
 Proof that the applicant is legally permitted to work in the UK –a licence will

not be issued for a period longer than that period the applicant is permitted to
work.

 A Group II Medical Certificate or proof of exemption (if applicable).
 Complete & Pass the Safeguarding Vulnerable Passengers Test.
 Complete & Pass the Licensing Authority Knowledge Test.
 Payment of the application fee (non-refundable)
 The provision of any other documentation as required by the Licensing

Authority to assist the processing of your application.

The Driver Application Pack can be found online at: www.ashfield.gov.uk/drivers
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If any issues arise during the processing of the application, in the first instance the
applicantwill be given an opportunity to provide clarification,or if appropriate to amend
the application form.

When all required documents and other information have been received, the
application will be determined.

Detailed information can be found in Appendix A.

5.3 Fit & Proper Person Test

Licensed drivers are in a position of trust, and therefore must remain fit and proper to
hold a licence.This requirement to be ‘fit and proper’is contained within Sections 51
and 59 of the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 (Part II).

In order to assess the suitability of an applicant the Licensing Authority will undertake
any checks and apply whatever processes it considers necessary to determine
whether an applicant is ‘fit and proper’to hold a licence and ensure that licences are
not issued to, or used by, unsuitable people.

In assessing the suitability of an applicant or licence holder, the Licensing Authority
will consider the following factors:

 Criminality including cautions
 Period of holding a driver’s licence
 Number of endorsed driving licence penalty points
 Right to work
 Medical fitness
 Standard of driving / driving ability
 General conduct / standards of behaviour (including online behaviour)
 The conductof the applicant in makingthe application (e.g.whether they have

acted with honesty and integrity during the application process).
 The previous licensing history of existing / former licence holders (including

honesty and integrity).
 Theoretical knowledge of issues and matters related to the work of a licensed

driver.

In addition, the Licensing Authority may need to verify information or obtain further
information from other sources such as the Police,other local authorities, statutory &
non-statutory agencies and Boards such as the Children and Adult Safeguarding
Boards. An applicant will be required to provide consent at the application stage.

5.4 Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) and DVLA Driver Licence Checks

A criminal record check on a driver is necessary and deemed an important safety
measure.Applicants will be required to provide an Enhanced Disclosure through the
Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS).

This DBS will provide details of live/spent convictions, police cautions and other
relevant information that will be considered when determining the application.
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Detailed informationabout the DBS application procedures can be foundin Appendix
B.

Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Drivers are deemed as “exceptions” under the
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exceptions) Order 1975 (the “Exceptions
Order” ).

All applicants/licensees will be required to disclose all cautions and/or convictions on
their application forms even if they are spent for other purposes as well as any fixed
penalty notices and warnings.The applicantwill be responsible for funding,obtaining
and providing the Licensing Authority with a copy of the DBS certificate.

Certificates should be obtained using the LicensingAuthorities approved DBS system.
However, DBS certificates issued to other local authorities may be accepted if:

1. It is an Enhanced DBS Disclosure Certificate and has been processed in
relation to the child and adult workforce employment position; and

2. It has been issued within the last three months.

All licence holders shall notify the Licensing Authority of any convictions, cautions, or
fixed penalty notices received during their licence period. Failure to inform the
Licensing Authority of these during the licensing period may result in suspension,
revocation and/or any other course of action deemed appropriate by the Licensing
Authority.

A licence will not be granted or renewed in the absence of a current Enhanced DBS
Disclosure Certificate.

The Licensing Authority requires all drivers to fund,obtain and produce an enhanced
DBS check every six months and the details contained within this will be retained by
the Licensing Authority. Licence holders are required to subscribe to the Disclosure
and Barring Service Online Update. The Update Service can be used if an application
is made for a renewal or six-monthly background check and there has been no
changes. If no changes are recorded on the DBS certificate then a full DBS check will
not be required. In all other cases a full Enhanced DBS check will be required before
a licence will be renewed/issued.

The applicant/licence holder must provide consent for the Licensing Authority to
undertake checks of their DBS status as and when it is deemed appropriate to do so
and failure to do this may result in an application being refused.

It may be necessary for the Licensing Authority to access the Update Service to
monitor licence holders to be satisfied that they continue to be fit and proper to hold a
licence.
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Applicants with periods of residency outside the UK

If an applicanthas spent six continuous months or more overseas since the age of ten
years old the Council will need to see evidence of a criminal record check from the
country / countries visited covering the period that the applicant remained overseas.

The Licensing Authority will need to be satisfied that sufficient background checks
have been conducted to satisfy the fit and proper test for all applicants thathave lived
oversees.

For EU nationals (including UK citizens) suitable checks should be available where
the applicant has not been resident in the UK for at least 5 consecutive years.

For those countries for which checks are not available, the Council will require a
certificate of good conductauthenticated by the relevantembassy where the applicant
has not been resident in the UK for at least 5 consecutive years.

If the relevant checks cannot be supplied the Licensing Authority will not be able to
grant a drivers licence.

For further information please see Appendix C.

DVLA Driving Licence Check

All applicants for and holders of a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver
licence will be required to have a six-monthly check of their DVLA Driver licence
record.

A signed mandate will be required as part of the application process.

Any offences disclosed will be dealt with in accordance with the Council’s “Relevant
Convictions Policy” .

5.5 Relevant Warnings, Offences, Cautions & Convictions Policy

The Licensing Authority is committed to ensuring that the licensed trade are fit and
proper and in order to do so periodic checks/audits of licensed drivers will be
undertaken to ensure that policies and procedures are being complied with.

The Licensing Authority will take account of all convictions, cautions, reprimands,
warnings etc. whether they are spent or unspent in accordance with its policy (in line
with the Department for Transport “Taxi & Private Hire Standards” July 2020 - see
Appendix D.

5.6 Knowledge Test

Knowledge Test

Applicants will be required to pass their knowledge test and produce photographic
evidence before the test can be commenced.The knowledge testmustbe passed and
is designed to ensure applicants have sufficient knowledge in relation to the rules,
regulations, and conditions of licence; and to evaluate literacy and numeracy skills.
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As part of this process, applicants will be required to demonstrate that they possess
English literacy skills of a standard that would be reasonably expected of a person
undertaking a role as a hackney carriage or private hire driver.

The initial application fee will only include the initial test and is non-refundable upon
failure. All re-tests will be charged in accordance with the fees set by the Council and
are non-refundable in the event of failure.

No refund will be provided for any cancellations with less than 24 hours’notice in
writing.

5.7 Medical Assessment

Licensed drivers are expected to meet the Group II Standards of Medical Fitness as
applied by the DVLA to licensed lorry/bus drivers.

The Licensing Authority requires applicants and current licensees to undergomedicals
through a GP or third party provider as approved by the Licensing Authority in writing.

The applicant will be responsible for arranging, attending and funding the medical
appointment, as well as providing a copy of the medical certificate to the Licensing
Authority.

Where there remains any doubt about the fitness of an applicant, the Licensing
Authority may revert back to the medical practitioner for further information. The
application will then be determined on the medical evidence available.

A licence application will not be accepted / processed unless all elements of the
application process have been completed.

No licence shall be issued until medical fitness has been established.

Licence holders must advise the Licensing Authority of any deterioration or other
change in their health thatmay affect their driving capabilities as soon as is practicably
possible.Failure to do so could result in suspension, revocation and/or another course
of action deemed appropriate by the Licensing Authority.

Exception:

1. Where an applicant is able to produce proof of a current Group II medical
examination i.e. less than 3 months old, along with confirmation from a
medical practitioner that there have been nochanges since its issue, they shall
not be required to undergo a further medical examination at the time of
submitting their application.

If the applicant is not required to undertake a full Group II medical on renewal they will
be required to complete and submit a self-medical certificate with their renewal
application. The Licensing Authority reserves the right to request a further Group II
medical where it is deemed appropriate. The applicantwill be required to financethis.
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The Licensing Authority also reserves the right to requesta driver/applicant to produce
a medical certificate upon request at any point during the period of the licence. The
driver may be required to cover the cost of this. Failure to comply with such a request
may result in immediate suspension, revocation and/or another course of action
deemed appropriate by the Licensing Authority.

Exemption:

1. Licensed drivers are under a legal duty to carry guide, hearing and other
prescribed assistance dogs in their vehicles without an additional charge.
Drivers who have a medical condition which is aggravated by exposure to
dogs may apply to the Council for exemption from the duty on medical
grounds. If an application is successful they will be issued with an exemption
certificate, and also be issued with a notice of exemption. The notice of
exemption mustbe clearly displayedin the vehicle by fixing it, facing outwards,
either on the windscreen or in a prominent position on the dashboard. Such
an exemption (if granted) mustbe reapplied for when the licence is renewed.

5.8 Duration of the Licence

The Licensing Authority will normally issue a Hackney Carriage and Private Hackney
Carriage & Private Hire Drivers licence for a three-year period. The Licensing
Authority does have the discretion to issue licences for a shorter period, if it considers
this to be necessary in the circumstances.

5.9 Safeguarding Vulnerable Passengers Training

All new applicants will be required to attend and pass a Safeguarding Vulnerable
Passengers training course prior to a licence being granted.

The training will involve attending a session at a location designated by the Licensing
Authority. At the end of the session all applicants will be required to pass a test.

Failure to pass the test will result in the licensee re-taking the training session and
exam at their own cost.

The initial test fee is included in the application fee and is non-refundable in the event
of failure.

All re-tests will be charged in accordance with the fees setby the Council and are non-
refundable in the event of failure.

5.10 Conditions

The Licensing Authority may attach such conditions to a Hackney Carriage & Private
Hire (Dual) Driver licence as are considered necessary.

The standard conditions are available in Appendix E.

Failure to comply with the conditions set out in this document may result in
enforcement action (see paragraph 10.)
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5.11 Dress Code

Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing in the District of Ashfield plays an
important role in portraying a positive image of Ashfield.

All licensees are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that serves to enhance
the professional image of the Hackney Carriage and Private Hire trade, and promote
the concept that drivers of licensed vehicles are professional vocational drivers.

Employees working for companies operating their own dress codes will also be
required to comply with this standard. The Licensing Authority requires all drivers to
adhere to the following dress code:

 Drivers mustensure that at all times a smart standard of dress and cleanliness
is maintained which is acceptable to the Licensing Authority and/or to the
general public.

 The seasonal wearing of dress shorts or culottes as appropriate will be allowed

and drivers mustwear either a short sleeved shirt, blouse or collared polo shirt.

 Flip Flops and/or bare feet are not acceptable when on duty.

5.12 Right of the driver to work in the UK

The Licensing Authority requires all applicants to provide documentary evidence to
confirm that they can legally work in the UK. For example:

 UK passport confirming that the holder is British Citizen (or citizen of another
EEA country –including Switzerland),

 Passport or other travel documentendorsed to show that the holder is allowed
to stay in the United Kingdom and undertake paid employment,

 Full UK Birth / Adoption Certificate,

 An Immigration Document issued by the Border and Immigration Agency to
the holder which indicates that the person named in it can stay in the United
Kingdom and undertake paid employment,

 A work permit or other approval to take employment issued by the Home Office
or the Border and Immigration Agency when produced in combination with
either a passport or another travel documentendorsed to show the holder is
allowed to stay in the United Kingdom and is allowed to undertake paid
employment.

This list is not exhaustive, and other documents may be accepted.

Where an applicant is subject to immigration controls, a licence will not be issued for
longer than the period that the applicanthas permission to undertake paid employment
in the United Kingdom.
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5.13 Drivers’ Responsibility

The Licensing Authority requires all its drivers to ensure that passengers are
safeguarded when being transported in a licensed vehicle. The following are
applicable:

Drivers are expected:

 Ensure that they are fit to drive at all times;

 Ensure their vehicle is fit to be driven at all times;

 Not to use a vehicle which could put the public at risk;

 To remain professional at all times;

 To carry photographic I.D. at all times, and wear it in accordance with any
conditions of the licence.

 Not to use offensive or inappropriate language;

 Not to swear;

 Not to behave in a manner that would make passengers feel uncomfortable,
intimidated and/or threatened;

 Not to misuse personal information obtained during whilst working;

 Ensure a log is maintained which records all incidents, refusals and accidents
involving passengers and/or reported to the Operator immediately and in any
event before taking the next fare. (See also paragraph 6.8)

Vulnerable Passengers

Drivers and/or Operators must confirm thatappropriate provisions are in place for any
vulnerable passengers prior to accepting any bookings and/or commencing a journey.
A Driver/Operator would not be responsible for any alterations,but is responsible for
ensuring the passenger is able to be transported safely and comfortably.

If a responsible person is notaccompanying a vulnerable passengerthe Driver should
make reasonable attempts to obtain contact details for a responsible person in case
of an emergency.

If a Driver is unable to commence a journey dueto safety concerns then all reasonable
measures should be taken to ensure a responsible person is notified to enable
alternative arrangements to be made.

Reporting Concerns

If a driver is concerned about the safety, welfare or behaviour of an individual, they
should report it to the Police by telephoning 101 (or in emergencies by calling 999),
and also to Crimestoppers,and the Nottinghamshire Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub.
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Vehicles

All licensed drivers and licensed proprietors are responsible for ensuring their vehicle
is safe to carry members of the public and must refrain from driving it if there are any
physical/mechanical concerns.

All concerns must be reported to the Private Hire Operator or the vehicle
proprietor/owner as soon as practicably possible by the Driver. The Vehicle mustnot
be used until the concerns have been rectified.

For further information please refer to Section 6 at page 21.

Driver Hours

There are no direct controls over the hours that Hackney Carriage and Private Hire
drivers can work. There are, however, limits applicable to drivers and crews of heavy
goods vehicles or public service vehicles.

The Licensing Authority deem that the number of hours worked by drivers can impact
public safety and as a result seeks to promote the same limits, namely:

 An average of 48 hours per week calculated over a 17 week period normally;

 In any single week up to 60 hours providing the 48 hour limit is maintained;

 Night work is limited to 10 hours per night unless there is an agreement to
work longer hours;

 Working between 6 and 9 hours per day requires breaks totalling 30 minutes.
If more than 9 hours is worked then breaks must total 45 minutes. Breaks
must be of at least 15 minutes in duration.

The Licensing Authority recommends that these requirements are used as a guideline
to ensure drivers are fit to drive and that public safety remains paramountatall times.
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6. Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicles

6.1 Application process

The Licensing Authority will consider all applications for vehicle licences on their own
merits. The conditions for dealing with applications for Hackney Carriage and Private
Hire vehicles are set out in Appendix F.

Application Process:

The applicant should ensure that the vehicle complies with the Council's policies,

details of which can be found at Appendices E and H.

1. A vehicle will only be licensed if it satisfies the requirements of the Ashfield
District Council vehicle inspection checklist.

2. The inspection is arranged by the applicant/vehicle owner. The inspection fee
must be paid before the vehicle can be inspected.

3. Renewal of a vehicle licence mustbe received by the Licensing Team beforethe
expiry of the current licence.

4. Where the licence has expired the application willbe treated as a new application
and the terms and conditions relating to new vehicles etc. will apply.

5. Applicants should present the following when making an application:

 The fee (this is paid in advance of you submitting your application,and will
include the costof 2 certificate of compliancetests per annum at the Council
Test Depot)

 Completed application form

 Vehicle registration certificate/proof of purchase

 MOT certificate (required for vehicles more than 12 months old)

 Insurance certificate –Insurance must cover use of the vehicle for hire and
reward either public or private

 Compliance Inspection Test pass certificate from the Council's accredited
Test Stations (such a Certificate must be dated no more than 28 days old
at the time that the application is made to the Licensing Authority)

 Any previously issued plates by the Licensing Authority

 A Basic DBS Disclosure (issued not later than 28 days prior to the date the
application is submitted to the Licensing Authority) or permission to access
his / her DBS Update Service record (if the applicant is not the holder of a
Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Dual Driver Licence and / or Private Hire
Operator Licence issued by Ashfield District Council.

6. Where vehicles do not comply with the Council’s conditions,e.g.applications for
the licensing of a vehicle outside of the permitted age limits and standards,
additional information and checks relative to the application may be requested.
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General Information:

1. Vehicles may be licensed as Hackney Carriages or Private Hire Vehicles
provided that the vehicles comply with the requirements contained in this
guidance.

2. An Ashfield Private Hire Vehicle licence will not be issued to a vehicle which
looks like a hackney carriage in any way.

3. An Ashfield licensed vehiclemay only be drivenby an Ashfield licensedHackney
Carriage & Private Hire Driver. This applies to all vehicles including private use
of the vehicle (e.g. shopping etc.)

4. An MOT certificate is required for all licensed vehicles acting as Hackney
Carriages or Private Hire vehicles where the vehicle is over 12 months old,
unless you have been granted an exemption by DVLA to not require an MOT
certificate because the vehicle has passed our Certificate of Compliance Test.

5. Attention should be given to the vehicle specification, age restrictions and the
supplementary testing manual before purchasing a vehicle.

6. In order to operate an Ashfield Private Hire Vehicle you must hold a Private Hire
Operator Licence, or work through an Ashfield licensed Operator.

7. A wheelchair accessible Hackney Carriage when working on any taxi rank must
be able at all times to carry wheelchair users and be wheelchair accessible. All
fastenings, ramps and equipment must be carried to accommodate wheelchair
passengers and be configured with the agreed seating layout to accommodate
wheelchair users.

8. A Hackney Carriage or Private Hire vehicle licensedwith Ashfield DistrictCouncil
(save for a temporary vehicle being used following a permanent vehicle being
taken off the road with the written consentof Ashfield DistrictCouncil) cannotbe
licensed with any other Council.Should the owner or operator wish to licence the
vehicle with another Council the Ashfield licence must be surrendered and the
licence plate returned to Ashfield District Council.

For further information you can contact the Licensing Team on 01623 457589 or refer
to the Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Vehicle Licence Application Pack which can
be obtained from the Council Offices, or online at the Council website:
www.ashfield.gov.uk/vehicles.

6.2 Grant and renewal of licences

The vehicle mustbe submitted for a Compliance Inspection testat the appointed test
station. It is the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that the vehicle is tested prior to
the submission of the application.

For a renewal application the application form, supplementary paperwork andfee must
be submitted to the Licensing Authority before the date of the expiry of the licence.
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If either the application form and corresponding paperwork or the vehicle test (in which
the vehicle passes) is not completed prior to the expiry date, the vehicle licence have
lapsed and will not be able to be renewed.

Applicants will have a right of appeal if a vehicle licence is not renewed, however,
there must be evidence of the exceptional circumstances.

Once the vehicle licence has been issued, only licensed drivers will be permitted to
drive the vehicle.

6.3 Age & Specification of Vehicles

Licensed vehicles must comply with the following and also the Council's
supplementary testing manual. Details of the supplementary testing manual are set
out in Appendix H.

HACKNEY CARRIAGE VEHICLES:

1. New Hackney Carriage Licences will only be issued for wheelchair accessible
vehicles.

2. All new Hackney Carriages must be less than 12 years old from date of first
registration on initial application.However, if the vehicle is 5 years of age or more
from date of first registration (as stated in the V5 Log Book), the application must
also be accompanied by an Independent Auto-Engineer Report stating that the
vehicle is in “exceptional condition” .

3. The following upper age limits apply:

 No vehicle licence will be renewed on any vehicle that is of 12 years of age or
more.

 Replacement vehicles shall meet with the requirements of a New Hackney
Carriage Vehicle Licence, however the following criteria are applicable:

 Existing Hackney Carriages that are not wheelchair accessible, when
replaced, may be replaced with a non-wheelchair accessible vehicle (e.g.
saloon) but must be less than 5 years old from date of first registration on
initial application.

 Existing Hackney Carriages that are wheelchair accessible, when replaced,
must be replaced with a vehicle meeting the requirements of a New Hackney
Carriage Vehicle Licence (i.e. a wheelchair accessible vehicle).

4. All new or replacement vehicles to have M1 whole type approval except in
exceptional circumstances.Those vehicles without M1 whole type approval will be
considered individually.

5. Vehicles that do not conform to the above listed age limits may be considered on a
case by case basis, however, it would be considered detrimental to the promotion
of accessible transport / cleaner & greener transport for the Council to likely approve
vehicles aged over 12 years.
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6. A Hackney Carriage vehicle licence will not be granted in respect of a minibus (as
detailed on the V5 Log Book) under any circumstances. Applications for other types
of vehicle constructed or adapted to carry up to 8 passengers plus the driver will be
considered on merit.

PRIVATE HIRE VEHICLES:

1. All new Private Hire Vehicles mustbe less than less than 12 years old from date
of first registration (as stated in the V5 Log Book) on initial application.

However, if the vehicle is 5 years of age or more from date of first registration,
the application must also be accompanied by an Independent Auto-Engineer
Report stating that the vehicle is in “exceptional condition” , and the vehicle
must be either a Low Emission Vehicle or a Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle.
Low Emission vehicles are defined as having the following maximum emission
levels:

 For vehicles with a date of first registration of 31st March 2017 or older:
120 CO2.

 For vehicles with a date of first registration of 1st April 2017 or newer (but
still aged 5 years or more): 75 CO2.

 For Executive Chauffeur Vehicles only, the above emission levels do not
apply on application for a New Licence.

2. The following upper age limits apply:

 No vehicle licence will be renewed on any vehicle that is of 12 years of age or
more.

 Replacementvehicles shall meet with the requirements of a New Private Hire
Vehicle Licence, however the following criteria are applicable:

 Existing Private Hire Vehicles that are not wheelchair accessible, when
replaced, may be replaced with a non-wheelchair accessible vehicle.

 Existing Private Hire Vehicles thatare wheelchair accessible,when replaced,
must be replaced with a wheelchair accessible vehicle.

 Existing Executive Chauffeur Vehicles when replaced by another Executive
Chauffeur Vehicle (if aged 5 years or more), must be replaced with one
meeting the above listed emission levels.

3. All new or replacement vehicles to have M1 whole type approval except in
exceptional circumstances.Those vehicles withoutM1 whole type approvalwill be
considered individually.

4. Vehicles that do not conform to the above listed age limits may be considered on a
case by case basis, however, it would be considered detrimental to the promotion
of accessible transport / cleaner & greener transport for the Council to likely approve
vehicles aged over 12 years.
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Specification for both Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicles

Each case will be assessed on its own merits. Applications for vehicles which fall
outside the Council’s policy, for example by age and type of vehicle,may be dealt by
way of an exceptional condition.

1. The vehicle must comply with the Council's current age policy.

2. The vehicle must comply in all respects with the requirements of:

 the Motor Vehicle (Type Approval) Regulations 1980
 the Motor Vehicle (Type Approval) Regulations (Great Britain) 1984
 the Road Vehicles (Construction and Use) Regulations 1986 (C and U).
 British and European Vehicle Regulations
 "type approved" to the requirements of the M or M1 category of European

Whole Type Approval 70/156/EEC as amended.

Evidence must be produced to prove that the vehicle complies with M or M1
categories. Conversions which have not been "type approved" to M or M1
categories mustbe presented with approved certificationthat the specific vehicle
meets the requirements of one of those (i.e. M or M1) categories.

3. All vehicles must be right hand drive.

4. The minimum engine capacity for the vehicle must be:

 Petrol 1400cc
 Diesel 1400cc
 Duel fuel vehicles (Electric/Petrol or Electric/Diesel or Gas/Diesel,

Gas/Petrol), Hybrid and Electric Vehicles will be considered on an individual
basis on application

 Engines less than 1400cc will be considered provided that they are at least
95bhp or 125ps or greater.

5. The vehicle must have four passenger doors which includes the driver's door,
except purpose built vehicles.

6. Seating: (also see page 16)

 seating should be for not more than eight passengers [in addition to the
driver];

 seating should be properly cushioned or covered;
 rearward facing seats over or rearward of the rear wheels and axles having

normal access only through a rear door will not be permitted;
 folding or movingseats which are so constructed to provide access to other

seats to which there is no direct access will not be permitted;
 sideway mounted seats will not be permitted.

7. The vehicle must have at least one window on each side capable of being
opened and closed.
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8. The floor must be covered with a suitable carpet, mat or other floor covering.

9. The vehicle must have at least two doors for the use of passengers other than
the drivers’door without the need to fold down or fold away other seats in order
to gain access into or from the vehicle. An effective means must be provided
whereby passengers being conveyed in the vehicle may open each door.

10. Manufacturers gross vehicle weight for the tyres and suspension actually fitted
to the vehicle mustbe sufficient for a minimum payload equal to a full fuel tank,
the driver and the number of passengers for which a licence is requested (at 70
kg per person) and luggage (at 20 kg per passenger); and where propane or
Liquid Petroleum Gas is used as the vehicle fuel, the weightof extra equipment
must be within the gross weight limit.

11. Wheels and Tyres:

 Vehicles must have four road wheels fitted with manufacturers
recommended size tyres.

 A spare tyre of the same type as fitted to the road wheels, or a
manufacturers space saver (emergency tyre inflation kits WILL NOT be
accepted, unless supplied by the vehicle manufacturer when first
registered).

 The tread pattern shall be a minimum of 2mm in depth throughout the
complete circumference and breadth of the tyre.

 Jacking equipment and a wheel brace, as issued by the manufacturer or
similar, must be provided. Trolley jacks are not acceptable.

12. A permanent roof which is watertight.

13. A separate locking luggagearea (i.e. boot), or in the case,of an Estate or People
carrier a protection grille or shelf mustbe fitted sufficient to prevent luggage being
carried from coming into contact with persons travelling in the vehicle.

14. Seat belts must be fitted for all seats.

15. Nearside and offside exterior rear view mirrors.

16. Hackney Carriages must have an appropriate taxi sign bearing the word “TAXI”
on the front and Ashfield District Council on the rear, unless a sign is
manufactured into the body work of the vehicle, in which case Ashfield District
Council must be displayed on the rear of the vehicle.

17. Hackney Carriages musthave an appropriate taxi meter, positioned where it can
clearly be seen by the passengers in the vehicle.

18. Hackney Carriages must also have sufficientmeans by which a passenger can
communicate with the driver, and vice versa.

19. Where the vehicle is more than 1 year old an M.O.T certificate mustbe produced
each year on renewal of licence.
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20. The fittings and furniture shall be kept in a clean and well maintained condition
fit for public service at all times.

21. Vehicles shall have a clean and smartappearanceboth externally and internally.

Additional Information for Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles

When assessing whether or not a vehicle is wheelchair accessible the Council will
have reference to the informal consultation document entitled "The Government's
proposals for Taxis" for guidance.

1. The vehicle must comply in all respects with the requirements of:

 the Motor Vehicle (Type Approval) Regulations 1980
 the Motor Vehicle (Type Approval) Regulations (Great Britain) 1984
 the Road Vehicles (Construction and Use) Regulations 1986 (C and U).
 British and European Vehicle Regulations
 "type approved" to the requirements of the M or M1 category of European

Whole Type Approval 70/156/EEC as amended.

Evidence must be produced to prove that the vehicle complied with M or M1
categories. Conversions which have not been "type approved" to M or M1
categories mustbe presented with approved certificationthat the specific vehicle
meets the requirements of one of those (i.e. M or M1) categories.

2. Vehicles offered for approval mustbe so constructed as to facilitate the carriage
of disabled persons and be capable of accommodating a disabled person in a
wheelchair in the passenger compartment.

3. New or replacement vehicles may be either side or rear loading.

4. No fittings,other than those approved,may beattached to or carried on the inside
or outside of the vehicle.

5. Tyres and equipment

 All tyres of purpose built vehicles must comply with the requirements of C
& U Regulation

 Jacking equipment and a wheel brace, as issued by the manufacturer or
similar, must be provided. Trolley jacks are not acceptable.

 A spare tyre or factory fitted space saver must be carried, emergency tyre
inflation kits are notacceptable unless supplied by the vehiclemanufacturer
when first registered.

6. All licensed Hackney Carriages that are Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles, when
operating from a taxi rank or plying for hire MUST at all times be capable of
carrying a passenger seated in a wheelchair, they must carry all ramps and seat
harnesses and comply to the agreed seating layout (if appropriate) for that
vehicle.
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7. All licensed Hackney Carriages or Private Hire vehicles that are wheelchair
accessible vehicles mustdisplay a printed notice supplied by the Council, on the
inside of the windscreen at the bottom nearside corner, adjacent to the tax disc
and clearly readable from outside of the vehicle, identifying the vehicle as being
a Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle.

8. When a Wheelchair Accessible vehicle is booked in to the Council Transport
Depot for its annual inspection or six month inspection,at the time of booking the
vehicle in, the workshop must be informed that the vehicle is a wheelchair
accessible vehicle.

6.4 Insurance

All insurance documents must be produced before a licence can be issued by the
Licensing Authority, namely:

 A valid certificate of insurance or cover note confirming that insurance is in
place for each driver of the vehicle and specifying use as either a Hackney
Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle.

The Licensing Authority will undertake periodic audits of licensed vehicles to ensure
that the vehicle is insured.

For a Hackney Carriage Vehicle the certificate of insurance must cover ‘public hire’

For a Private Hire Vehicle the certificate of insurance must cover for ‘private hire/hire
or reward’.

6.5 Conditions

The Council is empowered to impose such conditions as it considers reasonably
necessary in relation to the granting of Hackney Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle
licences.The standard conditions are attached at Appendix G for Hackney Carriage
and Private Hire Vehicles.

6.6 Identification of vehicles as Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicles

The Licensing Authority requires it to be clear to the public that a Hackney Carriage
and Private Hire vehicle is licensed. Consequently, the Licensing Authority requires
vehicles to be clearly identifiable and as such the following will apply.

a) Hackney Carriage Vehicles:

 It must have an illuminated sign on the roof bearing the word TAXI on the
front and Ashfield District Council on the rear; and

 Must display their Licence Plate on the rear of the vehicle.

b) Private Hire Vehicles:

 By law a private hire vehicle cannot have the appearance of a Hackney
Carriage and:

 must not have a top sign/light; and
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 must display signs on the front doors of the vehicle identifying the private
hire firm giving the name and contact number; and

 must display a sign indicating ‘advanced bookings only’.

c) Signage

There are signage requirements that must be complied with for Hackney
Carriage and Private Hire Vehicles –please refer to part 6 of Appendix G. It
includes:
 the permitted position of licence plates & top signs
 positioning of permanent door signs for vehicles
 required wording for door signs on vehicles
 requirements for the display of notices in vehicles
 other notices/markings that the Council will require licensed vehicles to

display
 advertising restrictions

6.7 Tyres

Tyres are the vehicle's only point of contact with the road and as a result it is a
requirement for them to be in a roadworthy condition. The following are applicable:

1. All tyres fitted to the vehicle must have at least 2.0 mm tread depth throughout
complete circumference and breadth of the tyre.

2. Tyres fitted to the vehicle mustbe free from any defects which mightdamagethe
road or endanger any person and must be fit for purpose, including:
 be compatible with the types of tyres fitted to the other wheels,
 not have any lump, bulge or tear caused by separation or partial failure

of the structure,
 not have a cut or tear in excess of 25mm or 10% of the sectional width

of the tyre, whichever is the greater, and which is deep enough to
reach the ply or cord,

 not have any part of the ply or cord exposed.
 mustbe correctly inflated to the vehicle / tyre manufacturer's recommended

pressure.

3. All replacement tyres fitted to licensed vehicles mustbe new (i.e. not have been
used previously on any other vehicle) and have beenfitted by a reputable vehicle
maintenance company / contractor. Vehicle proprietors are required to retain
invoices / receipts to show that any tyre that is purchased meets this requirement
and the vehicle registration should be noted on the receipt.

4. The fitting of part worn tyres to licensed vehicles is not permitted.

5. ‘Space saving’spare wheels mustonly be used in an emergency,and then only
in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Should the use of a ‘space
saving’spare wheel become necessary during a period of hire then the journey
may continue, but the wheel must be replaced before another journey
commences.
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6. Tyre inflation kits are not permitted to be used or carried unless supplied by the
vehicle manufacturer when first registered.

6.8 Accidents

If at any time the vehicle is involved in an accident/incident, however minor, the driver
must inform the Licensing Authority as soon as possible and in any event within 72
hours of the incident/accident in writing or by email to: licensing@ashfield.gov.uk.

Minor visual blemishes may not preclude the vehicle from remaining in service,
however this will be at the discretion of the Licensing Manager, and vehicle proprietors
are advised to contact the Licensing Team to arrange a visual inspection of any
blemishes, before continuing to use the vehicle to carry fare paying passengers.

The vehicle mustbe presented for inspection to the Council as soon as possible after
the accident has taken place –an appointment will be arranged upon notification to
the Licensing Authority. Failure to present the vehicle could result in the vehicle
licence being suspended and/or revoked.

The Licensing Authority may,atany time, request thata vehicle be tested. The vehicle
should not be used for hire or reward until the Licensing Authority has confirmed it is
satisfied that the vehicle is fit for use. The licence may be suspended in the interim.
If, following an inspection, it is deemed that the vehicle is not, fit for use and/or,
roadworthy then the vehicle licence may be suspended.

If the vehicle is significantly damaged/not roadworthy, or is being assessed by an
insurance company, then the vehicle proprietor must inform the Licensing Authority as
soon as possible and in any event within 72 hours.

In these cases the proprietor should provide photographic or other evidence to justify
why the vehicle is unable to be presented for examination.

Failure to do so may result in the licence being suspended and/or revoked.

6.9 Vehicle examination and testing requirements

The Hackney Carriage and Private Hirevehicles examinationand testing requirements
are:
 Any new or replacement vehicles must first pass a Compliance Test before an

application can be submitted (and at the time of the renewal of the licence).
 All licensed vehicles mustalso pass a VOSA/DVSA MOTatan interval of 6 months

from the date of the Compliance Test (the due date for this VOSA/DVSA MOT will

be detailed on the Vehicle Licence itself). The Interim MOT Certificates may be
obtained at any VOSA/DVSA approved testing station;

 Any vehicle licence suspended by an Authorised Officer, will also require a full
ComplianceTest to be carried out in order that the lifting of the Suspension Notice
may be considered.

 The Compliance Test must be undertaken The Compliance Test must be
undertaken by the vehicle examiners at one of the Council Approved Test

Stations (listed at www.ashfield.gov.uk/vehicles) and these tests mustbe pre-

booked. Further guidance can be found at Appendix H.
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6.10 Meters

All Hackney Carriages mustbe fitted with a meter.Meters used to calculate fares must
be accurate, display the correct time and be capable of displaying:

 In the case of Hackney Carriages, the various tariffs as approved by the
Council (including extra charges recoverable under the approved Table of
Fares). The meter shall be calibrated and set to the Council‘s agreed
charging distances and tariffs currently in force.

 In the case of Private Hire Vehicles, any scale of charges provided by the
Operator who provides the bookings to the vehicle.

Meters will be checked for accuracy by a measured mile distance or by waiting time.

Meters must be positioned in order that the fare must be clearly displayed to the
passenger throughout the journey.

Meters in use must not facilitate fraudulentuse.Any signs of tampering including the
breaking of any seals may result in suspension and/or revocation.

Private Hire Operators and/or Hackney Carriage Drivers may agree the cost for the
journey with the customer prior to the journey commencing. In this situation, the price
quoted must be the price charged –there is to be no deviation from this price without
the agreement of the customer.

On occasions where a price has been not been agreed prior to the journey
commencing, the fare charged mustbe that which is reflected on the meter where the
vehicle is equipped with a meter.

6.11 Advertisements on vehicles

No advertisements shall be placed on any vehicle licensed without the applicant
receiving prior written approval from the Licensing Authority.

An application must be made in writing to the Licensing Authority with a copy of the
advertisement. Further information can be found at paragraph 6 of Appendix H.

6.12 Wheelchair accessibility

All members of the public should have reasonable access to Hackney Carriage and
Private Hire services.

There are requirements for all wheelchair accessibleHackney Carriages. Please refer
to the ‘vehicle specifications and licence conditions’document. For further information
please refer to paragraph 6.3 at page 23.

6.13 Taxi Ranks

A full list of the locations of the Hackney Carriage ranks and the times they are in use
are available on the Council website or upon request.
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Only Hackney Carriages licensed by Ashfield DistrictCouncilmay utilise the taxi ranks
in the District. It is against the law to use a taxi rank located in another Council’s district

Taxi ranks should only be used when Hackney Carriages are waiting for their next
hire. Hackney Carriages may not use taxi ranks as parking places.
Private Hire Vehicles are not permitted on or in close proximity to taxi ranks.

Private Hire Vehicles must not allow customers to alight from their vehicle at a taxi
rank.

Hackney Carriage Proprietors must take steps to actively encourage drivers on
arriving at a rank/stand to:

 Where the rank is not already fully occupied by other Hackney Carriages the
driver must:

 Park the vehicle immediately behind the last vehicle on the stand and face in
the same direction; and

 Occupy the space previously occupied when the vehicle(s) immediately in
front move on;

 Drivers are required to turn off their engines whilst stationary on the rank in
order to reduce any potential pollution.

 Where the rank is fully occupied by other Hackney Carriages, the driver must
proceed to an alternative rank.
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7. Fares

7.1 Hackney Carriages

The Hackney Carriage Table of Fares (“the tariff” ) is set by the Council and states the
maximum fare that can be charged by Hackney Carriage drivers for journeys within
the District.

Lesser fares can be negotiated by the hirer for journeys.

The hirer may agree to the fare for a journey which ends outside the district being
charged other than at the metered rate.

It is an offence for any person to charge more than the metered fare.

The Council may review the Hackney Carriage fare table from time to time. A notice
of any variation to the maximum fare shall be advertised by the Council.

A table of authorised maximum fares will be provided to each Hackney Carriage
licence holder,which must then be clearly displayed in each vehicle so that it is visible
to all hirers.

Drivers must, if requested by the passenger, provide written receipts for fares paid.

A copy of the Hackney Carriage Tariff Chart is available at
www.ashfield.gov.uk/vehicles, and in the Vehicle Application Pack.

7.2 Private Hire Vehicles

The Council does not set fares for Private Hire vehicles.

Best practice is to agree the fare prior to the commencement of the journey with the
Private Hire Operator.

Drivers must, if requested by the passenger, provide written receipts for all fares paid.

Drivers of Private Hire Vehicles are not permitted to set fares, all journeys must be
calculated on the taximeter, or by way of agreementwith the Private Hire Operator at
the time that the journey is booked.
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8. Private Hire Operators

8.1. Introduction

Vehicles and drivers may only lawfully carry out bookings made through an operator
who is licensed by the same authority. When an Operator is unable to fulfil a booking
due to unforeseen circumstances, itmay pass thatbooking to another Operator to fulfil
the commitment providing it is done so in accordance with the law.

The term ‘operate’is defined at section 80 of the 1976 Act as meaning, in the course
of a business, to make provision for the invitation or acceptanceof bookings for private
hire vehicles.

Operators play a key role in ensuring that the public are kept safe, that drivers are
suitably trained, experienced, supported to deliver a high quality service, ensure that
vehicles are kept in a clean, safe and sound condition at all times.

Whilst it is accepted that operators will have less direct contact with the public than
drivers (with the exception of receiving bookings for journeys), to ensure the safety of
the public the Licensing Authority must apply similar checks when considering
applications for licences and the suitability of the licence holder(s) throughout the
duration of the licence. The Licensing Authority must be satisfied that prospective
operators and existing licensees are fit and proper persons.

A licensed private hire vehicle must only be despatched to a customer by a Private
Hire Operator who holds an Operator’s licence. Such a licence permits the Operator
to make provision for the invitation or acceptance of bookings for a licensed hire
vehicle in line with the law.

8.2. Application process

Applications for an Operator licence must be made in writing using the approved
application form. The detailed application procedure can be found at Appendix I.

 Where the application is being made by a single individual, the questions on
the application form should be answered by that individual.

 Where the application is being made by multiple individuals (whether in a formal
partnership or not), the questions should be answered jointly by the applicants.

 Where a limited company is applying for a licence, the questions should be
answered in respect of both the company and its directors.

This is necessary and particularly relevant to the questions relating to conviction,
cautions, insolvency or disqualification, where the Licensing Authority must be
satisfied as to the fitness and propriety of each and every applicant.

Unless you are licensed with Ashfield DistrictCouncil as a driver of Hackney Carriage
and Private Hire Vehicles, you will be required to provide the Authority with the
necessary information to support your application in order for the Authority to deem
you “fit and proper” to be considered for the grant of a Private Hire Operator licence.
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Before an application will be accepted the applicant must include the following:

 A Basic DBS certificate (if not already a licensed driver with this Council);
 A Certificate of Good Conduct (if applicable –see Appendix C);
 Proof that the applicant is legally permitted to work in the UK –a licence will not

be issued for a period longer than that period the applicant is permitted to work;
 The Safeguarding Vulnerable Passengers course certificate;
 The application fee (non-refundable);
 Any other documentation required to progress your application e.g. relevant

insurance documents.

If any issues arise during the processing of the application, in the first instance the
applicantwill be given an opportunity to provide clarification,or if appropriate to amend
the application form.

When all required documents and other information have been received, the
application will be determined.

In accordance with the Interpretation Act, the term ‘person’may apply to both
individuals and bodies corporate andun-incorporate.Where an application is made by
one or more individuals, the provisions herein shall be applied to each individual so
specified in the application.Where an application is made by a partnership or limited
company, the provisions herein shall be applied to each partner or director, as the
case may be, and to the company secretary.

Completed application forms (including any information in annexes required as part of
the application) should be submitted to the Licensing Authority along with the
applicable fee for the licence. A further charge is made for each Ashfield District
Council licensed Vehicle operated by your company.

Operator licences are non-transferrable. In the event of the control of a licensed
business passing to a different person, it will be necessary for the new owner of the
business to apply for a licence.

Determination

Applications can be refused at Officer level, in line with the scheme of delegation.

Where an application is to be heard by the Licensing Sub-Committee, the applicant
will be given an opportunity to make representations, either in writing or orally at a
meeting. All representations will be given full consideration prior to a decision being
made in respect of the application.

The Licensing Authority will consider information from other sources such as the
Police, Children and Adult Safeguarding Boards, other licensing authorities and
statutory/non-statutory bodies.

Where an application is granted, a licence document will be issued to the applicant,
which confirms their right to operate private hire vehicles. Licences will usually be
granted for a period of 5 years. The Council does however reserve the right to grant
licences for a shorter duration if deemed necessary in the circumstances.
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Where an application is refused, suspended and/or revoked by the Licensing
Authority, and the operator is aggrieved by the decision there is a right of appeal to a
magistrates’court. Further details will be provided where applicable.

8.3. Fitness and propriety of applicants

In determining applications, the statutory test set out at section 55 of the 1976 Act is
applicable, namely that the Licensing Authority “shall not grant a licence unless they
are satisfied that the applicant is a fit and proper person to hold an operator’s licence”.

The Operator is responsible for all persons (and vehicles) that are employed,
contracted or otherwise used in the course of their business.

In order to assess the suitability of an applicant the Licensing Authority will undertake
any checks and apply whatever processes it considers necessary to determine
whether an applicant is ‘fit and proper’to hold a licence and ensure that licences are
not issued to, or used by, unsuitable people.

In assessing the suitability of an applicant or licence holder, the Licensing Authority
will consider the following factors:

 Criminality
 Right to work
 General conduct / standards of behaviour (including online behaviour)
 The conduct of the applicant in making the application (e.g. whether they

have acted with honesty and integrity during the application process).
 The previous licensing history of existing / former licence holders (including

honesty and integrity).

In addition, the Licensing Authority may need to verify information or obtain further
information from other sources such as the Police,other local authorities, statutory &
non-statutory agencies and Boards such as the Children and Adult Safeguarding
Boards.

All Operators are required to undertake and maintain evidence of checks that satisfy
them that their drivers and/or vehicles are suitable, fit and proper to be used in the
course of their business. Failure to ensure that appropriate checks are in place may
have an adverse impact the operator’s licence.

Examples of checks include:
 Ensuring vehicles are at all times roadworthy;
 Monitoring the conductof drivers and drawing any concerns to the attention

of the Licensing Authority;
 Appropriate complaints handling
 Records of any public safety issues/concerns involving drivers and/or

vehicles and the reporting of such concerns to the Licensing Authority;
 Good Record keeping (including):

 Driver hours
 Vehicle maintenance
 Vehicle checks
 Training records
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8.4. Convictions

Whilst Operators come into contact with the public less frequently than drivers, they
still play a critical role in ensuring the safety of public. In assessing an applicant’s
fitness and propriety, the Council will take into account any convictions or cautions for
criminal offences when determining an application.

The effectof any convictions or cautions which are not considered to be ‘spent’under
the provisions of the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act will all be considered.

A serious view will be taken where there are offences relating to dishonesty, financial
impropriety, violence, substance misuse, abuse of a person with a protected
characteristic, safeguarding offences or misconduct under taxi and private hire
legislation.

The Warnings, Offences, Cautions & Convictions policy applicable to drivers will be
used as a guideline when considering offences for Operators.

It shall be the duty of the Operator to inform the Licensing Authority of the following:

(a) Any convictions incurred by them or any partner, director or company
secretary during the period of the licence for any offence. They must be
reported to the Council in writing within 7 days

(b) Change of address, in writing within 7 days

(c) Any other changes that could affect the licence

Private Hire Operators are not identified as an exempt profession under the
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974, and therefore the provisions of that Act relating
to convictions becoming spent after a certain amount of time will apply in full.

The Licensing Authority requires all Operators to fund, obtain and produce a Basic
DBS check every year and the details contained within this will be retained by the
Licensing Authority. Licence holders are advised to subscribe to the DBS Update
Service in order for these checks to be carried out. The Update Service can also be
used if an application is made for a renewal application.

8.5. Licences

Any relevant licensing history relating to an applicantor operator will be considered by
the Licensing Authority. Where appropriate, further information may be sought from
any other relevant body. Consent from the applicant should not be unreasonably
withheld. Where consent is refused a licence will normally be refused.

It shall be the duty of the licensed Operator to ensure that the licences of all vehicles
and drivers are valid and current.

The Licensing Authority will normally issue an Operator licence for a five-year period.

The Licensing Authority does have the discretion to issue licences for a shorter period,
if it considers this to be necessary in the circumstances.
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8.6. Safeguarding Vulnerable Passengers Training

All new applicants will be required to attend and pass a Safeguarding Vulnerable
Passengers training course prior to a licence being granted.

The training will involve attending a session at a location approved by the Licensing
Authority. At the end of the session all applicants will be required to pass a test.

Failure to pass the test will result in the licensee re-taking the training session and
exam at their own cost and within a specified amount of time.

The initial test fee is included in the application fee.

All re-tests will be charged in accordance with the fees set by the Council.

8.7 Conditions

Under section 55(3) of the 1976 Act, the Council may attach such conditions to an
operator’s licence as are believed necessary.

The Council has adopted a scheduleof conditions which willbe attached to all licences
issued. Additional conditions can be attached where deemed appropriate. These
conditions are appended at Appendix J.

Failure to comply with the conditions set out in this document may result in
enforcement action (see paragraph 10.)

8.8 Right to Work in the UK

Please refer to section 5.12

8.9 Operator’s Responsibilities

The Operator shall at all reasonable times provide a prompt, efficient and reliable
service to members of the public and shall in particular ensure that:

a. when a vehicle has been hired to attend at an appointed time and place the
vehicle shall unless delayed or prevented by sufficient cause attend
punctually;

b. premises provided by the Operator will be within the District or approved by
the Licensing Authority and any waiting areas shall be kept clean, heated,
ventilated, well-lit with adequate seating;

c. any telephone facilities and dispatch equipmentare maintainedin an effective
working order;

d. any complaints received by the Operator that relate to the safety of
passengers, other road users, and the general public caused either by the
condition of the licensed vehicle or by the driver of the licensed vehicle shall
be referred in writing to the Licensing Authority, together with details of any
internal any action taken by the Operator.
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e. all vehicles operated shall be maintained in a satisfactory and road worthy
condition;and they shall ensure that any defects to vehicles are recorded and
corrected as soon as possible.

f. the Operator shall ensure, without prejudice to any other liabilities imposed
under the Act, that all vehicles owned and or operated in association with the
Operator and drivers controlled, shall observe and perform in accordance with
the conditions of their licence.

g. the Operator will monitor drivers working hours to ensure they are safe to
transport the public. Although there is no legal framework for taxi drivers
hours, it is incumbent upon the Operator to ensure drivers do not work
excessive hours and that they are fit to drive and thus will not put the public at
risk. Guidance relating to driver hours can be found on the Councils website
or is available upon request.

h. the Operator is required to maintain a register of all staff whose work consists
of taking bookings and dispatching vehicles,and that such staff have provided
the Operator with a Basic DBS Disclosure and that such checks are reviewed
annually, and certainly prior to a new employee commencing work.

i. the Operator is required to maintain a Policy on the employment of ex-
offenders that may work for the Operator or undertake work on behalf of the
Operator in order to ensure such persons do not pose a risk to the safety of
the public.Applicants and licence holders are advised to note the position the
Council takes in its Warnings, Offences, Cautions and Convictions Policy
(Appendix D) when formulating such a Policy.

j. the Operator will ensure that his / her company maintains a Safeguarding
Policy that addresses the needs of the protection of children and vulnerable
adults for whom the Operator provides transport services.

Such a Policy shall also include the matters referred to at items h and i above.

k. the Operator is required to evidence that any other Operator to whom he /
she sub-contracts bookings, has necessary comparable protections in place
for the safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults.

8.10 Planning

Any premises maintained by the operator (e.g. vehicle depots, booking offices, call
centres, etc.) may require planning permission for that usage, irrespective of how
many vehicles are to be operated from that location.

It is advised that applicants seek advice from the planning authority prior to making an
application for a licence or commencing the use of premises under a licence, as to
whether any permission will be required.

Applicants mustnote that both planning and licensing requirements mustbe satisfied
prior to the commencement of any operation.
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8.11 Insurance

Operators are required to have the relevant insurance policies in place for:

 Vehicle;

 Public Liability;

 Employers Liability (where applicable)

8.12 Trading names

Operators will be asked to declare their (proposed) trading name(s) within their
application. This is the name by which the business will typically be known by
customers and the public, and which willappear on advertising placed by the Operator.

While trading names are a matter for an Operator to determine, the LicensingAuthority
will, as part of its licensing process, seek to preventnames which may offend or cause
confusion from being used in connection with the provision of private hire services in
the area.

In particular, applications will notbe granted where the proposed trading name is the
same or substantially similar, either phonetically or visually, as:

 An expletive, derogatory or offensive term
 A term associated with inequality
 A term with political implications
 A registered trademark (unless the applicant can demonstrate a right to use

that mark)
 The trading name of an existing Private Hire Operator, either licensed in the

Ashfield area, or trading in a neighbouring area
 The trading name used by a Ashfield hackney carriage proprietor, where

the proprietor has previously notified the Council of the use of that name
and the name has been used regularly since

 A name which implies official recognition or endorsementby the Council or
another regulatory body

 A term in any language other than English which whentranslated wouldfall
within any of the preceding categories.

Legally, only Hackney Carriages may display the words ‘taxi’or ‘cab’on their vehicles.
For this reason, trading names which include the words ‘taxi’, ‘cab’, ‘hackney’or ‘public
hire’, or which are phonetically or visually similar,will not be permitted by private hire
operators.

If, however, the Operator also provides bookings to hackney carriages, a variation of
the permitted trading name including one of these terms may be displayed on
advertising specifically in respect of those vehicles, but not in respect of any matter
relating to the wider business or to private hire vehicles.

Should concerns arise about the suitability of a trading name, in the first instance these
concerns will be discussed with the applicant, who will be given an opportunity to
respond or to amend his application.
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This section of the policy will not be retrospectively applied to any operator’s trading
name which has been continuously in use since before the 1st October 2016 (and
where an Operator licence has been continually maintainedin respectof this), but will
apply to any new operator (including new applications made following the lapse of a
previous licence) or new trading name applied by an existing operator.

8.13 Door signs and advertising

Under the Council’s standard conditions applying to vehicle licences, vehicles which
are operated by an operator must display that operator’s door signs in prescribed
positions,atall times.The door signs mustbe ofa designand colour scheme approved
by the Council.

A sample or proof of the proposed door sign should accompany an initial application
for an operator’s licence,or if this is not possible, should be supplied to the Licensing
Authority as soon as practicable following the confirmation of grant of the licence.

A door sign that has not been approved cannotbe used on a vehicle.Proofs may be
supplied either on paper or electronically.

Approval of a design will notbe unreasonably withheld, so long as the signage includes
the required wording, is of a suitable size, and relates to the operating company’s
services only, and not to any other product or service.

Please refer to paragraph 6 of Appendix G for further information.

8.14 Complaints / Records

Each Operator shall keep a record of complaints made to them, their agents or
employees in relationto any aspects of the business. The records shall be maintained
for the duration of the Licence and should be available atall times for inspection by a
Police or Authorised Officer.

8.15 Exemption from displaying Licence Plate & Livery

The Licensing Authority has considered requests from certain operators for their
businesses or part thereof to be exempted.

Exemptions are only granted in exceptional circumstances and for specialist
businesses, for example, those providing novelty vehicles such as stretch limousines
and/or executive chauffeur businesses.

In all cases, requests for exemptionfrom one or more of the licence requirements must
be made in writing, setting out the exemption sought and the justification as to why
this exemption may be considered appropriate, in accordance with the criteria set out
in the preceding paragraph. The request must be accompanied at the time of
submission (not at a later stage) by suitable and sufficient evidence to support the
request.

Where exemptions are granted, the Licensing Authority reserves the right to impose
additional conditions or requirements, which may stipulate an alternative way of
achieving the initial requirement, or a close alternative.
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All exemptions granted will be subject to periodic review, and may be withdrawn at
any time and without prior notice if the Licensing Authority can no longer be satisfied
that the exemption is necessary, or if there is evidence to suggest it is no longer
suitable.The Licensing Authority will notgrantexemptions from the signageor display
of identification plate requirements for hackney carriages.
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9. Fees & Charges

The Licensing Authority reserves the right to review its fees and charges at any time.

If varied, a notice of the variation will be published by the Council.

All relevant objections will be considered before a determination is made.

The current fees applicable are available on the Council website, within the Driver,
Vehicle and Operator Application Packs, and upon request.
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10. Communication & Information Security

Personal Information

In the course of their business, operators and/or drivers will be required to process
and store various pieces of data, some of which will be personal data.

The processing and storage of this data will fall under the provisions of the Data
Protection Act 1998,which will require certain measures to ensure the security of that
data,and to preventunauthorised breaches of the security, or usage of the information
for unauthorised purposes (e.g. sending marketing information without the consentof
the subjects).

Licensees are required to establish whether they need to register with the Information
Commissioner’s office as a data controller. For further information on whether
registration is required,please refer to the website of the Information Commissioner’s
Office, at www.ico.org.uk.

Radios

Where a Licensee maintains a radio network for use, the range and/or frequency used
by the system may require a business radio licence1 from Ofcom.

Operators will be asked to confirm whether they have satisfied this requirement on
making an application. For further details please visit:
http://licensing.ofcom.org.uk/radiocommunication-licences/business-radio

CCTV / Audio & Visual Recording Equipment

Approval in writing must be obtained from the Licensing Authority before CCTV
equipment is installed and used in the vehicle.

Each system must be registered with the offices of the Data Protection Registrar with
proof of registration suppliedto the Licensing Authority beforethe system can be used.

Any material recorded on the equipment shall be used only as evidence in court
proceedings or to aid investigation of a crime or to confirm or rebut complaints made
against the driver.

Material captured by the system shall be accessible only to the Police, authorised
Council Officers or the CCTV Operator.

The system should be of evidential quality, indicate the time and date and be retained
for a period of 31 days if an incident has taken place.

The system must be operated in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.

The CCTV Operator must ensure recommended signage and appropriate contact
details are displayed in a prominent (though not obstructive) position where they can
be easily read by persons both inside and outside of the vehicle.The CCTV Operator
must ensure that the notices are maintained in a clean and legible condition.
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11. Compliance and Enforcement

11.1 Enforcement

The principal purpose of Hackney Carriageand Private Hire licensing is to protectand
promote public safety.The Licensing Authority aims to provide the delivery of efficient,
targeted and proportionate regulatory services and as such will monitor its licensees
to ensure compliance.

The safety of passengers, pedestrians and other road users is paramount.
Compliance assessments can be used to ensure that the driver and/or operator is a
“fit and proper” person to hold a licence and/or the vehicle is safe and meets with the
standards set by the Council.

Licence holders are expected to promote a professional image of the local Hackney
Carriage and Private Hire trade putting the needs of the public first, and not bring into
dispute either the reputation of the trade, or the reputation of the Council for having
issued a licence to any individual(s).

The Council expects licence holders to comply with the conditions and regulations
pertaining to any licence immediately. It is acknowledged however that certain
provisions may place financial obligations on existing licence holders and accordingly
the Council is prepared to permit a transitional period which will be determined by
Officers acting under delegated powers,during whichthe necessary changes mustbe
made.

The Council will investigate and respond to complaints made by the public and
referrals from other agencies & bodies. Officers will undertake proactive inspections
and testing as either, day to day activity or as part of programmed operations.

Officers will also carry out other relevant checks so as to be sure that any licence
holder is compliant with all of the requirements of the licence (including accuracy of
declarations, medical fitness assessments, etc.)

Any breach of the required standards, policies and conditions may result in
suspension, revocation and/or any other action deemed appropriate by the Licensing
Authority e.g. the issue of advice, the issue of a warning (the level of which relates to
the nature of the non-compliance and any previous matters of non-compliance),
suspension, revocation and/or prosecution.

Warnings shall remain in force at the discretion of the Licensing Authority, and the
Licensing Authority shall consider any previously issued warnings whenassessingany
new complaints and / or enforcement actions relating to the same licence holder.

Should a licence holder, havebeen issued with a warning, then further matters brought
to the attention of the Licensing Authority will result in a further review of the licence.

The followingwarnings are available to the LicensingAuthority, to use at its discretion,
when considering and determining the appropriate response to the matter at hand:

 28 Days Grace (relating solely to the maintenance of a vehicle)
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 Advice –can be issued verbally or in writing to a licence holder to assist with
the rectification of a matter and to ensure such a matter or matters are not
repeated

 Warning - A letter issued to a licence holder following the determination of a
complaint or enforcementaction,where the licence holder has failed to comply
with the conditions of the licence / standards imposed by the Council and has
caused the Council concern,and that such a matter does notwarrant the issue
of a higher level Warning or referral to the Service Director.

In each case where enforcement action is taken, the action shall consist of a letter
(save for Verbal Advice) issued to the licence holder detailing the reason for the
enforcement action, and the relevant conditions / standards / regulations that the
licence holder has failed to comply with.

Licensing holders may appeal the issue of any of the above, by way of writing to the
Licensing Manager, and providing evidence that supports any such appeal.

Hearings

Should a Hearing be required to determine the suitability of an applicant or current
licence holder (either for the accumulationof warnings,or owing to a single matter that
engages our Warnings,Offences,Cautions & Convictions, such cases are determined
by way of a Sub-Committee Hearing. A report will be provided ahead of the Hearing
to the applicant / licence holder detailing the reasons why the matter requires such a
Hearing.

The options available to the Sub-Committee / Delegated Officer include (but are not
limited to):

 Suspension of the licence

 Revocation of the licence

 Executive Director Warning

 The imposition of additional conditions and / or requirements placed on
the applicant / licence holder

 The grant / refusal of an application

 To take no further action

The Licensing Authority has the power to suspend/revoke the licence with immediate
effect if it is necessary in the interests of public safety.

If a licensee or applicant is dissatisfied with a decision of the Licensing Authority, an
appeal may be lodged with the local Magistrates Court but this mustbe within 21 days
being notified.
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11.2 Suspension/Revocation of a licence

The Licensing Authority can suspend and/or revoke a licence in accordance with:

1. Section 60(1) Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 for
vehicle licences;

2. Section 61(1) Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 for
driver licences;

3. Section 62(1) Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 for
operator licences.

Notification of any such decision will be provided in writing to those affected.

In situations where there are concerns of public safety, the Licensing Authority will
consider whether an immediate suspension and/or revocation is necessary in the
circumstances. Where a decision is made to suspend and/or revoke with immediate
effect, the driver cannot work during any appeal process.

11.3 Refusal to renew a licence

If a decision is taken to refuse to renew a licence and the applicant is not satisfied with
the decision then an appeal can be made to the Magistrates Court with 21 days of
receiving notification.

11.4 Prosecution of licence holders

The Licensing Authority reserves the right to prosecute licence holders for relevant
offences.

11.5 Appeals

Where a right to appeal exists, the appeal can be made to the local Magistrates Court
but must be within 21 days of notification.

11.6 Service Requests and Complaints

Members of the public can submit any service requests, complaints and/or concerns
about licensed drivers, vehicles and/or operators in writing,or by email to the Licensing
Department at:

Ashfield District Council
Urban Road
Kirkby-in-Ashfield
Nottinghamshire
NG17 8DA

Email: licensing@ashfield.gov.uk
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Appendix A

Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Driver: Application procedure

Ashfield DistrictCouncil [“the LicensingAuthority” ]will only issue licences to applicants
it considers to be ‘fit and proper’to hold a licence.

1. As part of the application process the applicant must pass the knowledge test
and safeguarding test. The initial application fee includes the initial test and is
non-refundable upon failure. If the applicant fails the test, then they may retake
it at a later date. All re-tests will be charged in accordance with the fees set by
the Council and are non-refundable in the event of failure.

2. An application should be made on the approved forms. The forms must be
completed in full, honestly, accurately and signed by the applicant.

3. Applications will only be accepted from applicants that have held a full driving
licence for at least one year. The driving licence must have been issued in the
UK, the European Community (EC) or one of the other countries in the European
Economic Area (EEA). Applicants that hold full EC or EEA licences for at least
one year will have the length of time that they have held such licences taken into
consideration, however holders of these licences will only be issued with a
licence for 12 months –the licence will not be renewed unless the EC or EEA
licence is exchanged for a full UK licence (as required by national legislation).

4. Applicants will be required to obtain an Enhanced DisclosureCertificate from the
Disclosure and Barring Service and register it to the DBS Update Service. The
contents of this certificate will be assessed in accordance with the Licensing
Authority’s policy on convictions in determining the fit and properness of the
applicant.

5. A Licence will not be granted unless the applicant is able to provide at least five
years UK address history except in the following cases:

 The applicant is able to provide a document from an EU member state,
which is the equivalent of a UK issued Enhanced DBS Certificate.

 If this cannot be provided then an official document provided by the
embassy of a non-EU member state will be acceptable, provided that the
documentcan be verified and is comparable to a UK issued EnhancedDBS
Certificate.

 In either of the cases above, the onus is on the applicant to obtain such a
document, and the applicant remains liable for all associated costs.

6. Applicants must agree to the Licensing Authority verifying their DVLA Driver
licence,and will require the applicant to give their consent to such a check to be
carried out. Such consent lasts for the period for which any licence is granted.

7. Applicants are required to undergo a medical which meets “Group II” standards
with a medical provider approved by the Licensing Authority. A medical to Group
II standards will be required on first application and then every five years from
the age of 45. On reaching the age of 65 a medical will be required annually.
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It should be noted that the Licensing Authority may also requesta medical atany
other time it feels may be necessary to ascertain a persons’fitness to drive a
licensed vehicle.

8. The procedure to obtain a New Licence can be found at
www.ashfield.gov.uk/drivers. Applications must include the following:

9. The Licensing Authority will only consider an application when it has received all
relevant documentation.

10. In certain cases, applications may need to be referred to the Licensing Sub-
Committee or any other officer with the appropriate delegations. In these cases
the Licensing Sub-Committee/Officer with the delegation will make a decision on
the application.

11. It is the responsibility of the applicant to ensure a renewal application is made
prior to the expiry of an existing licence. Failure to do so will result in the driver
being treated as a new driver and will be required to submit an applicationon this
basis before a licence will be issued.

Right of Appeal

12. Where an application is refused at officer level, the applicant will be given an
opportunity to make representations,either in writing or orally at a meeting with
an officer with the appropriate delegations or the Licensing Sub-Committee
where appropriate. Any representations will be given full consideration prior to a
decision being made in respect of the application.

13. Where an applicant is still not satisfied there will be a further a right to appeal to
the local Magistrates Court within 21 days of notification.

 Appendix One: The completed Driver Application Form (all 6 pages);
 Appendix Two: The completed HMRC: Tax Check Code Form (both pages);
 Appendix Three: The completed Group II Medical Report Form (certified by

a GP/Doctor who has access to your medical records) (all 6 pages);
 2 x Passport style photographs of yourself;
 Proof of your entitlement to work unrestricted in the UK (see notes below):
 For UK Nationals – this will be your UK Passport / UK Birth Certificate;
 For Non-UK Nationals – this will be your EU Citizen Card / Biometric

Residence Permit, and you must provide us with a Home Office Right to
Work Share Code obtained from: www.gov.uk/prove-right-to-work;

 Your UK DVLA Driver Licence Photo-Card (both sides);
 Your Passport (if you have one);
 Your National Insurance Number Card (or an official document stating it);
 2 x Proof of your current home address (Bank Statement, Utility Bill, etc.);
 Your current Enhanced DBS Certificate that is registered to the DBS Update

Service, and evidence that you are enrolled on the DBS Update Service;
 Proof of your online payments for the Licence fee; and
 A Certificate of Good Conduct / Police Report from any previous countries

of residence (only if you have not lived in the UK for the last 5 consecutive
years).
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Appendix B

Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS): Procedure and Declaration

The Council website (www.ashfield.gov.uk/drivers) and the Driver Application Pack
provides details of the DBS check process.

All applicants will be requiredto obtain an EnhancedDBS Certificate from our partners
at TaxiPlus.

The applicant is required to sign up to the DBS Update Service as this will allow the
Licensing Authority to undertake six-monthly checks (or more frequent checks if
deemed appropriate) at a significantly reduced cost to the applicant.

The applicant will be sent a printed DBS disclosure certificate which they will be
required to provide to the Licensing Section.

A licence will not be issued without the Licensing Authority having received a copy of
the DBS certificate.

Once a DSB certificate is issued the applicant has a period of 30 calendar days to
subscribe to the DBS update service (from the date of issue).

The Licensing Authority requires all drivers to undergo a DBS check every six months
and upon renewal. Signing up to the DBS Update Service will enable the Licensing
Authority to undertake this check on behalf of the applicant. If this service is not
subscribed to, it will be the responsibility of the Applicant to ensure a DBS certificate
is available for the necessary background check to be completed.

Declaration

When submitting an application for the grant or renewal of a Hackney Carriage &
Private Hire Dual Driver Licence, applicants are required to declare any convictions
they may have.

For the purpose of these guidelines, simple and conditional cautions, reprimands,
warnings,endorsable fixed penalties,and any other offences should be declared and
shall be treated as convictions for the purposes of these applications.

For convictions or fixed penalties for offences concerning the driving or keeping of a
motor vehicle, relevantdetails are required for the five year period preceding the date
of the application.

For criminal offences, details are required in respect of ALL offences no matter how
old.

Applicants should be aware that as a consequence of the Rehabilitation of Offenders
Act 1974 (Exceptions) (Amendment) Order 2002,applicants for a licence are excluded
from the provisions of the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 in relation to spent
convictions.
The Licensing Authority will in all cases verify an applicant’s identity and require a
criminal record check (DBS) to be undertaken. Where the check reveals that the
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applicanthas a record of convictions or cautions and warnings the Licensing Authority
will consider:

 The nature and seriousness of offence

 When the offence was committed

 The age of the applicant when the offence was committed

 Any other factors which might be relevant

The Licensing Authority will seek intelligence and corroborate information provided
within the applications forms from all ‘approved sources’such as the Police,Statutory
and non-Statutory Agencies, Social Services Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation Units,
Child Protection Agency, G.P’s. etc.

All convictions will considered in line with the District Council’s Warnings, Offences,
Cautions & Convictions Policy –see Appendix D.

The applicant is required to inform the Licensing Authority of any charges, warnings,
cautions, convictions etc. during the period the licence is held. This mustbe as soon
as practicably possible. Failure to do so within 14 days of having been charged,
warned, cautioned, convicted, etc, could result in the licence being reviewed.

Any applicant refused a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver licence on the
ground of previous criminal convictions will be informed in writing and given the
opportunity to have that decision referred to an officer with the appropriate delegations
and/or a Licensing Sub-Committee where appropriate for it to be re-considered.

If the applicant is refused a licence on the grounds that he/she is not a fit and proper
person to hold such licence he/she will be informed in writing and advised of his/her
right of appeal to a Magistrates’Court. Any appeal must be made within 21 days of
being notified of the Council’s decision.
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Appendix C

Certificate of Good Conduct: Guidelines relating to Criminal
Checks for Persons who have spent time outside of the United
Kingdom

Where an applicant/driver has been absent from the UK, a Disclosure and Baring
Service (DBS) check would not be sufficient evidence of his/her criminal record.

All applicants/drivers (including those renewing a licence) must complete as part of
the application form a questionnaire in order to ascertain what time, if any, the
applicant has spent resident outside of the UK since the age of 10.

Under s.57 Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act1976 it is an offence to
knowingly or recklessly make a false statementor to omit information required by the
Licensing Authority.

Applicants/drivers who have been resident in any other country or countries for 6
months or more will be required to provide a Certificate of Good Conduct from each
country (unless previously seen by this Authority). For these purposes, a “Certificate
of Good Conduct” means an extract from the judicial record or equivalent document
issued by a competent judicial or administrative authority in the relevant country
testifying to good conduct or to any criminal convictions recorded against the
individual.

The Licensing Authority may wish to approach the relevant Embassy or appropriate
Body directly to verify the documents provided.The applicant/driver will be advised of
any costs to be incurred and these costs mustbe metby the applicant/driver. Consent
should not be unreasonably withheld.

Where necessary documents mustbe translated into English or another language by
a translator approved by the Licensing Authority. The cost of obtaining an appropriate
translation must be met by the applicant/driver.

All applicants/drivers who have been resident in the UK will be required to obtain an
enhanced DBS check for the period of time they have been resident in the UK.

Applicants/drivers who are unable to provide the necessary DBS check or Certificates
of Good Conduct to the satisfaction of the Licensing Authority,may beunable to satisfy
the licensing authority that they are a fit and proper person to hold a driver’s licence
and the application may be refused or any existing licence may be
suspended/revoked.

Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Licensing Authority has the right of appeal
to a Magistrates’Court. Such appeal must be made within 21 days of being notified
of the Licensing Authority’s decision.
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Appendix D – Warnings, Offences, Cautions & Convictions Policy

1. Introduction

1.1 This policy provides guidance to the Licensing Authority (and its Committee/Sub-
Committee and/or authorised officers) on considerations when determining
whether an applicantor an existing licence holder is a fit and proper person to hold
a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver Licence or Private Hire Operator
Licence. Any decision made by the Licensing Authority/Committee(s) will be on
the balance of probabilities and will not be required to meet the ‘beyond all
reasonable doubt’standard of proof.

1.2 It is the responsibility of the Licensing Authority,Ashfield DistrictCouncil (referred
to as the Council hereafter) to issue Hackney Carriage and Private Hire licences
under the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 and the Town
Police Clauses Act1847. In exercising this duty the Council will consider the safety
of the public as its primary consideration.

1.3 Public Safety is paramountand prior to granting a licence, the Licensing Authority
should ensure:

 That a person is a ‘fit and proper’person in accordance with Sections 51 and
59 of the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 (Part II);

 That the person does not pose a threat to the safety of the public;
 That the public are safeguarded from dishonest persons;
 That the person does notpose a threat to the safety of children, young persons

and vulnerable adults

1.4 The term “fit and proper person” for the purposes of licensing is not legally defined.
In assessing whether an individual is ‘fit and proper’ the Licensing Authority
should, but is not limited to, consider the following, and take any other relevant
information into account:

 Criminality –including convictions and cautions
 Warnings, reprimands and fixed penalty notices
 Human Rights
 Driving History including period of holding a driver’s licence, number of

endorsed driving licence penalty points and any other relevant information;
 Right to work
 Testing –Medical fitness, driving ability and any other relevant testing;
 The fitness and propriety of Private Hire Operators, ensuring the business is

run in a safe and professional manner, having regard to managementcontrols,
compliance with the law and that drivers are properly monitored to ensure that
they behave in an appropriate manner and comply with their duties and
responsibilities, including the monitoring of drivers hours

 The conduct of the applicant in making the application (e.g. whether they
have acted with openness and integrity during the application process).

 Licensing history of existing/former licence holders;
 Complaints made against them to a Licensing Authority
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The Licensing Authority may (where appropriate) seek information from other
agencies including, but not limited to, the Police, other Authorities including
Children and Adult Safeguarding Boards and other statutory bodies.

1.5 This policy will be applicable to any person with an interest in taxi and private hire
licensing. In particular, but not exclusively, to:

 Applicants for a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver licence
 Existing licensed drivers whose licences are being reviewed

 The holders of Private Hire Operator licences
 Licensing officers
 Members of the Licensing Committee / Sub-Committee
 Magistrates hearing appeals against local authority decisions

1.6 The Licensing Authority will ensure that each case is considered on its individual
merits. The Policy may be departed from but this should be proportionate and
justifiable in the circumstances. If an applicant has been convicted of a criminal
offence(s), the Licensing Authority is not permitted to review the merits of the
conviction [Nottingham City v Mohammed Farooq (1998)]

1.7 In this policy the word “conviction” includes convictions and cautions.

1.8 In this policy “date sentence has ended” is taken to be the date at which the whole
of the period as sentenced by the court has elapsed (and not necessarily the
length of time served by the applicant). For example, if a sentence is five years
imprisonment but the applicant only served 3 years, the date that the sentence
ends will be five years from the date of sentencing. If the sentence is amended
by a court at a later date then this new sentence becomes relevant for the
purposes of this policy.The term ‘”since completionof sentence” is to be construed
in a similar way to “date sentence has ended” .

1.8 In this policy the word “applicant” refers to new applicants and existing licence
holders.
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2 General Policy

2.1 Whilst the Licensing Authority may consider that a person with a conviction for a
serious offence may notneed to be automatically barred from obtaininga licence,
the applicant would normally be required to:

a. Remain free of conviction for an appropriate period as detailed below; and

b. Evidence that they are a fit and proper person to hold a licence (the onus is on
the applicant to produce such evidence).

2.2 The Licensing Authority may depart from the guidelines provided in this policy
where it is proportionate and justifiable in the circumstances. Simply remaining
free of conviction may not generally be regarded as adequate evidence that a
person is a fit and proper person to hold a licence.

2.3 Outstanding Charges or Summonses

If the Licensing Authority is notified of an outstanding charge or summons which
could pose a risk to public safety the Licensing Authority may suspend, revoke or
adjourn the application until proceedings have been concluded or information is
provided which satisfies them that the risk no longer exists.

Each case will be determined on its own merits;

2.4 Non-conviction information

Should the Licensing Authority receive information which suggests an applicant /
existing licence holder could pose risk to the public safety, consideration should
be given to refusing/revoking the application.

2.5 In making a determination, public safety of the public must be a paramount
consideration for the Licensing Authority.

2.6 Where an applicant has had a Hackney Carriage and / or Private Hire Driver
licence revoked by another Licensing Authority, this Licensing Authority will not
normally grant a licence until at least twelve months has elapsed since the
revocation.
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3. Powers & Requirements

3.1 Section 61 and Section 62 of the Local GovernmentMiscellaneous Provisions Act
1976 allow a Licensing Authority to suspend, revoke or refuse to renew a licence
if:

3.1.1 the applicant/licence holder has been convicted of an offence involving
dishonesty, indecency, violence;

3.1.2 failure to comply with the provisions of the Town Police Clauses Act 1847;
3.1.3 failure to comply with the provisions of Part II of the Local Government

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976;
3.1.4 or any other reasonable cause.

3.2 The Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exceptions)(Amendment) Order 2002,
permits a Licensing Authority to take into accountall convictions recorded against
an applicant or the holder of a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver
Licence, whether spent or not. The Licensing Authority will consider all relevant
convictions,particularly where there is a history of offending or a pattern of repeat
offending. In accordance with this Act, all convictions, cautions, warnings and
reprimands must be declared by the Applicant.

3.3 Under the provisions of Sections 51,55 and 59,Local Government (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Act 1976, the Licensing Authority is required to be satisfied that an
applicant licence is a “fit and proper” person to hold such a licence. If, however,
an applicanthas any convictions,warnings, cautions or charges awaiting trial, the
Licensing Authority will consider:

1. How relevant the offence(s) are to the licence being applied for
2. How serious the offence(s) were
3. When the offence(s) were committed
4. The date of conviction
5. Circumstances of the individual concerned
6. Sentence imposed by the court and the Judges reasons (obiter dicta) for

coming to that decision
7. The applicant’s age at the time of conviction
8. Whether they form part of a pattern of offending
9. Any other character check considered reasonable (e.g.personal references)
10. Any other factors that might be relevant, for example:
(a) The previous conduct of an existing or former licence holder,
(b) Whether the applicanthas intentionally misled the council or lied as part of the

application process,
(c) Information provided by other agencies / council departments.

3.4 Existing holders of a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver licence are
required to notify the Licensing Authority in writing within 48 hours of receiving a
driving licence endorsement, fixed penalty notice or criminal conviction (including
cautions). Failure to do so will raise concerns as to the honesty of the licence
holder and may be taken into account as part of any subsequent renewal
applications or reviews.

3.5 Applicants can discuss further the implications of a caution/conviction may have
on any application or existing licence with the Licensing Service.
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3.6 The Licensing Authority requires an EnhancedDisclosure from the Disclosureand
Barring Service (DBS) for any applicant for a driver licence. Applicants applying
for the grant or a renewal of a driver’s licence will also be required to provide an
enhanced DBS at their own expense on application and at any other time as
determined by the Licensing Authority. Alternatively, a subscription to the Update
Service is available.

3.7 The Licensing Authority will use all information available to it when determining
applications or an entitlement to continue holding a licence. The Licensing
Authority may (where appropriate) seek informationfrom other agencies including,
but not limited to, the Police, other Authorities including Children and Adult
Safeguarding Boards and other statutory bodies.

3.8 It is an offence for any person knowingly or recklessly to make a false declaration
or to omit any material particular in giving information required by the application
for a licence. Section 57(3) Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act
1976 stipulates where an applicant has made a false statement or a false
declaration on their application for the grant or renewal of a licence, the licence
will normally be refused.

3.9 For renewal applications and current licence holders this policy will be applied
retrospectively.

3.10 If an offence / information is not covered by this Policy it will not preclude the
Licensing Authority from taking it into account.
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4 Immediate Revocation / Suspension of Hackney Carriage &
Private Hire (Dual) Driver Licence

4.1 If the Licensing Authority makes a decision to revoke or suspend a Hackney
Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver licence, itwill be requiredto consider whether
that revocation/suspension should take immediate effectunder Section 61(2B) of
the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976.

4.2 The Licensing Authority can only suspend/revoke with immediate effect if it is in
the interests of public safety to do so.

4.3 Before making determination, where it is practicable to do so, the Licensing
Authority should provide the licence holder an opportunity to make
representations. It may not be practicable to do so in circumstances where public
safety is at risk.

4.4 The overriding consideration is the safety and protection of passengers and the
general public.

4.5 Matters such as employment status and personal circumstances should not be
taken into accountwhen determining whether an applicant is fit and proper to hold
a licence and would not in any event outweigh the public safety factor.

4.6 Where the Licensing Authority has decided that a licence holder is no longer “fit
and proper” to hold a licence, for public safety reasons, the presumption will be
that the revocation of the licence shall have immediate effect.

4.7 If it appears that the interests of public safety require the suspension or revocation
of the licence to have immediate effect, the Council will give notice to the driver,
which includes a statement to that effectand an explanation why, the suspension
or revocation takes effect when the notice is given to the driver.

4.8 Appeals

A right of appeal exists where a decision has been made to refuse, revoke or
suspend a licence because the fit and proper test has not been satisfied.

All appeals should be lodged at the Magistrate’s Courtwithin 21 days of the notice
of refusal/decisionbeing received. [Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions)
Act 1976, s77(1)].

Where a decision is made to suspend and/or revoke with immediate effect, the
driver cannot carry on its business during any appeal process. [Local Government
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976, s77(3]
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5. Offence considerations

This section deals with offences and applies to new, renewal and review
applications for Driver, Vehicle and Operator Licences.

Unless there are exceptional circumstances (and each case will be considered on
its individual merits), the Council will adhereto the statements listed in this Section
of the Warnings, Offences, Cautions and Convictions Policy.

5.1 Offences Resulting in Death

Where an applicant or licensee has been convicted of a crime which resulted in
the death of another person,or was intended to cause the death or serious injury
of another person, a licence will normally be refused or revoked. Such offences
include but are not limited to:

1. Murder
2. Manslaughter
3. Manslaughter or culpable homicide while driving
4. Terrorism offences
5. Or any similar offences (including attempted or conspiracy to commit)

offences which replace the above.

5.2 Exploitation

Where an applicantor licensee has been convicted of a crimeinvolving, related to,
or has any connection with abuse, exploitation, use or treatment of another
individual irrespective of whether the victim or victims were adults or children, a
licence will normally be refused or revoked. Such offences include, but are not
limited to:

1. Slavery
2. Trafficking
3. Child sexual abuse
4. Exploitation
5. Grooming
6. Psychological, emotional or financial abuse
7. Kidnapping or abduction
8. Or any similar offences (including attempted or conspiracy to commit)

offences which replace the above.

5.3 Offences involving Violence Against the Person

Licensed drivers have close regular contact with the public.A serious view will be
taken with those who have convictions for offences involving violence. Where an
applicant has a conviction for an offence of violence against the person, or
connected with any offence of violence,a licence will not be granted until at least
10 years have elapsed since the completion of any sentence imposed. Such
offences include, but are not limited to:

1. Arson
2. Malicious wounding or grievous bodily harm which is racially aggravated
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3. Actual bodily harm which is racially aggravated
4. Grievous bodily harm with intent
5. Robbery
6. Possession of firearm
7. Riot
8. Assault Police
9. Common assault with racially aggravated
10. Violent disorder
11. Threats to kill
12. Resisting arrest
13. Hate crime against a person
14. Common assault/Battery
15. Assault occasioning actual bodily harm
16. Affray
17. S5 Public Order Act 1986 offence (harassment, alarm or distress)
18. S.4 Public Order Act 1986 offence (fear of provocation of violence)
19. S4A Public Order Act 1986 offence (intentional harassment, alarm or distress)
20. Obstruction
21. Criminal damage
22. Harassment
23. Offences involving anti-social behaviour
24. Or any similar offences (including attemptedor conspiracy to commit) offences

which replace the above.

5.4 In the event of a licence being granted,despite convictions against the applicant /
licensee,a strict warning both verbally and in writing shouldbe issued. If a warning
is issued, this will remain in place for a period commensurate with the time periods
in the relevant sections above.

5.5 Possession of a Weapon

Where an applicant has a conviction for possession of a weapon or any other
weapon related offence, a licence will not be granted until at least seven years
have elapsed since the completion of any sentence imposed.

5.6 Sexual Offences

As licensed drivers often carry unaccompanied and vulnerable passengers,
applicants with convictions for sexual offences mustbe closely scrutinised.Where
an applicant has a conviction for any offence involving or connected with illegal
sexual activity, a licence will normally be refused a licence upon application,
renewal or review. Such offences include but are not limited to:

1. Rape
2. Assault by penetration
3. Offences involving children or vulnerable adults
4. Grooming, Trafficking or other Sexual Exploitation related offences (adults

and/or children)
5. Making or distributing obscene material
6. Possession of indecent photographs depicting child pornography.
7. Sexual assault
8. Indecent assault
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9. Exploitation of prostitution
10. Making indecent telephone calls
11. Importuning
12. Indecent exposure
13. Soliciting (kerb crawling)
14. Any similar offences (including attempted or conspiracy to commit) offences

which replace the above.

5.7 In addition to the above, the licensing authority will not grant a licence to any
applicant who is currently on the Sex Offenders Register or on any barred list.

5.8 Dishonesty

Where an applicant has a conviction for any offence where dishonesty is an
element of the offence, a licence will not be granted until at least seven years
have elapsed since the completion of any sentence imposed. Such offences
include, but are not limited to:

1. theft
2. burglary
3. fraud
4. benefit fraud
5. handling or receiving stolen goods
6. forgery
7. conspiracy to defraud
8. obtaining money or property by deception
9. other deception
10. taking a vehicle without consent
11. or any similar offences (including attempted or conspiracy to commit) offences

which replace the above

5.9 Applicants or existing licence holders that are found to have intentionally misled
the council, or lied as part of the application process, will not normally be issued
with a licence.

5.10 Alcohol & Drugs

5.11 Where an applicant has any conviction for, or related to, the supply of drugs, or
possession with intent to supply or connected with possessionwith intent to supply,
a licence will not be granted until at least 10 years have elapsed since the
completion of any sentence imposed.

5.12 Where an applicant has a conviction for possession of drugs, or related to the
possession of drugs, a licence will not be granted until at least five years have
elapsed since the completion of any sentence imposed.

In these circumstances,any applicantmay also have to undergo drugs testing for
a period at their own expense to demonstrate that they are not using controlled
drugs.

5.13 An isolated conviction for drunkenness need not debar an applicant from gaining
a licence. In some cases, a warning may be appropriate. However, a number of
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convictions for drunkenness, including drunk and disorderly or drunk and
incapable, could indicate a medical problem necessitating critical examinationand
refusal of licence.

5.14 In addition, the applicantwill normally be required to show a period of 10 years
has elapsed after completion of detoxification treatment if (s)he was an
alcoholic.

5.15 Discrimination

Where an applicant has a conviction involving or connected with discrimination
in any form,a licence will notbe granted until at least seven years have elapsed
since the completion of any sentence imposed. Such offences include, but are
not limited to:

1. Racially-aggravated criminal damage
2. Racially-aggravated offence
3. Hate crime against person or persons
4. Hate crime against property
5. Or any similar offences (including attempted or conspiracy to commit)

offences which replace the above.

5.16 Motoring Convictions

Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Drivers are professional drivers charged with
the responsibility of carrying the public.

5.17 It is accepted that offences can be committed unintentionally, and a single
occurrence of a minor traffic offence would notprohibit the granting of a licence.
However, applicants with multiple motoring convictions may indicate that an
applicant does not exhibit the behaviours of a safe road user and one that is
suitable to drive professionally.

5.18 Any motoring conviction while a licensed driver demonstrates that the licensee
may not take their professional responsibilities seriously.However, it is accepted
that offences can be committed unintentionally, and a single occurrence of a
minor traffic offence may not necessitate the revocation of a taxi or private hire
vehicle driver licence providing the authority considers that the licensee remains
a fit and proper person to retain a licence.

5.19 Ashfield District Council will consider each motoring conviction in line with our
stance as to what constitutes Major Traffic Offences (Schedule One), Minor
Traffic Offences (Schedule Two),and Hybrid Traffic Offences (Schedule Three).

5.20 Driving Offences involving the Loss of Life

A very serious view is to be taken of any applicant who has been convicted of a
driving offencethat resulted in the loss of life. A licence will notnormally be granted
if the applicant has a conviction for:

1. Causing death by dangerous driving
2. Causing death by careless driving
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3. Causing death by driving whilst under the influence of drink or drugs
4. Causing death by driving: unlicensed, disqualified or uninsured drivers
5. Or any similar offences (including attemptedor conspiracy to commit) offences

which replace the above.

5.21 Drink Driving / Driving Under the Influence of Drugs

Where an applicanthas a conviction for drink driving or driving under the influence
of drugs,a licence will notbe granted until at least seven years have elapsed since
the completion of any sentence or driving ban imposed.

5.22 In the case of driving under the influence of drugs,any applicantmay also have to
undergo drugs testing at their own expense to demonstrate that they are not using
controlled drugs.

5.23 Major Traffic Offences (see Schedule One)

Subject to the above paragraphs an isolated conviction for a major traffic offence,
withoutdisqualification, such as dangerous driving or driving withoutdue care and
attention will require careful consideration of the facts and will at the very least
merit a warning as to future driving and advice on the standard expected of
hackney carriage and private hire drivers. However,where the conviction is within
6 months prior to the date of the application the application will normally be
refused.

5.24 In cases of disqualification at least 3 years free from convictionafter the restoration
of the DVLA licence should normally elapse before an applicant is granted a
licence.

5.25 Where an applicant has been convicted of a major traffic offence which has not
resulted in disqualification, careful consideration should be given to the
circumstances surrounding the offence. An application for a licence will normally
be refused where the offence occurred less than 2 years prior to the application
being submitted.

5.26 Where an existing licence holder is disqualified from driving as a result of a
conviction for a major traffic offence, the licence will normally be revoked.

5.27 Where an existing licence holder is convicted of a major traffic offence, but the
licence-holder is not disqualified from driving, the licence should normally be
revoked or not renewed and any subsequentapplication for a new licence will be
determined in accordance with the guidance above.

5.28 Minor Traffic Offences (see Schedule Two)

Isolated convictions for minor traffic offences should not prevent a person from
proceeding with an application. However, the number, type and frequency of this
type of offence will be taken into account. If there are several minor traffic offences
the applicant will normally be expected to show a period free of conviction of at
least 6 months.
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5.29 An application with a points total above 7 will merit further consideration.A licence
will normally be refused where the applicant has 12 or more penalty points on
his / her DVLA licence for minor traffic offences buthas not been disqualified from
driving.

5.30 Where an offence has resulted in the applicantbeing disqualified from driving for
a period of time this will normally be taken as reflecting seriously on the applicant's
driving standard.

5.31 Generally, a period of 2 years free from conviction must have elapsed from the
restoration of the DVLA licence.

5.32 Where an existing licence holder is disqualified from driving the licence will
normally be revoked under delegated powers.

5.33 Totting Up Disqualifications

Where a number of traffic offences has resulted in a driver receiving 12 penalty
points or more on his/her licence the driver will be disqualified from driving unless
the Court is satisfied that exceptional hardship would be suffered by an individual
if disqualified. This is known as a “totting-up” disqualification. Where an applicant
has a totting-up disqualification an application will usually be refused until a period
of between 2 years has lapsed from the restoration of the DVLA licence depending
on the seriousness of the offences which led to the totting up.

5.34 Where an existing licence holder is disqualified from driving as a result of a totting
up, the licence will normally be revoked.

5.35 Using a Hand-Held Device whilst Driving

Where an applicanthas a conviction for using a held‐hand mobile telephone or a
hand‐held device whilst driving,a licence will notbe granted until at least five years
have elapsed since the conviction or completion of any sentence or driving ban
imposed, whichever is the later.

5.36 Motor Insurance Offences

A serious view will be taken of convictions of driving a vehicle without valid motor
insurance. At least 3 years should elapse since the conviction for the offence,or
since the restoration of the DVLA Driver Licence (should the conviction result in
the revocation of the DVLA Driver Licence) before a licence would normally be
granted.

5.37 Plying For Hire Offences

Convictions for the offence of illegal plying for hire usually alsoresult in a conviction
for driving a vehicle without valid motor insurance.At least 3 years should elapse
since the conviction for either offences,or since the restoration of the DVLA Driver
Licence (should the conviction result in the revocation of the DVLA Driver Licence)
before a licence would normally be granted for a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire
(Dual) Driver licence.
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5.38 A Private Hire Operator found guilty of aiding and abetting the driving of
passengers for hire and reward whilst without the approporiate motor insurance
being in force, will have his / her Operator licence revoked immediately and
prevented from holding an Operator licence for 3 years.
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Schedule One - MAJOR TRAFFIC OFFENCES

AC10 Failing to stop after an accident
AC20 Failing to give particulars or to report an accident within 24 hours
AC30 Undefined accident offences

BA10 Driving while disqualified by order of court
BA30 Attempting to drive while disqualified by order of court
BA40 Causing death by driving while disqualified
BA60 Causing serious injury by driving while disqualified

CD10 Driving without due care and attention
CD20 Driving without reasonable consideration for other road users
CD30 Driving without due care and attention or without reasonable consideration for

other road users
CD40 Causing death through careless driving when unfit through drink *
CD50 Causing death by careless driving when unfit through drugs *
CD60 Causing death by careless driving with alcohol level above the limit *
CD70 Causing death by careless driving then failing to supply a specimen for

analysis*
CD80 Causing death by careless or inconsiderate driving *
CD90 Causing Death by driving: unlicensed, disqualified or uninsured drivers *

CU80 Using a mobile phone or hand held device while driving a vehicle

DD40 Dangerous driving
DD60 Manslaughter or culpable homicide while driving a vehicle *
DD80 Causing death by dangerous driving *
DD90 Furious driving
DG60 Causing death by careless driving with drug level above the limit*

The above offences marked * are dealt with in the section entitled driving
offences involving the loss life

DR10 Driving or attempting to drive with alcohol level above limit +
DR20 Driving or attempting to drive while unfit through drink +
DR31 Driving or attempting to drive then refusing to give permission for analysis of a

blood sample that was taken without consent due to incapacity
DR40 In charge of a vehicle while alcohol level above limit +
DR50 In charge of a vehicle while unfit through drink +
DR60 Failure to provide a specimen for analysis in circumstances other than driving

or attempting to drive
DR61 Failure to provide a specimen for analysis in circumstances other than driving

or attempting to drive +
DR70 Failing to provide specimen for breath test +
DR80 Driving or attempting to drive when unfit through drugs +
DR90 In charge of a vehicle when unfit through drugs +
DG10 Driving or attempting to drive with drug level above the specified limit
DG40 In charge of a vehicle while drug level above the specified limit

The above offences marked+ are dealt with in the section entitled alcohol and
drugs
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IN10 Using a vehicle uninsured against third party risks

LC20 Driving otherwise than in accordance with a licence
LC30 Driving after making a false declaration about fitness when applying for a

licence
LC40 Driving a vehicle having failed to notify a disability
LC50 Driving after a licence has been revoked or refused on medical grounds

MS50 Motor racing on the highway

UT50 Aggravated taking of a vehicle

TT99 Signifies a disqualification under the totting up procedure 12 or more points
within three years
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Schedule Two - MINOR TRAFFIC OFFENCES

CU10 Using vehicle with defective brakes
CU20 Causing or likely to cause danger by reason of use of unsuitable vehicle or

using a vehicle with parts or accessories (excluding brakes, steering or tyres)
in a dangerous condition

CU30 Using a vehicle with defective tyre(s)
CU40 Using a vehicle with defective steering
CU50 Causing or likely to cause danger by reason of load or passengers

MS10 Leaving a vehicle in a dangerous position
MS20 Unlawful pillion riding
MS30 Play street Offences
MS40 Driving with uncorrected defective eyesight or refusing to submit to a test
MS60 Offences not covered by other codes
MS70 Driving with uncorrected defective eyesight
MS80 Refusing to submit to an eyesight test
MS90 Failure to give information as to the identity of driver etc.

MW10Contravention of Special Road Regulations (excluding speed limits)

PC10 Undefined contravention of Pedestrian Crossing Regulations
PC20 Contravention of Pedestrian Crossing Regulations with moving vehicle
PC30 Contravention of Pedestrian Crossing Regulations with stationary vehicle

SP10 Exceeding goods vehicle speed limit
SP20 Exceeding speed limit for type of vehicle (excluding goods or passenger

vehicles)
SP30 Exceeding statutory speed limit on a public road
SP40 Exceeding passenger vehicle speed limit
SP50 Exceeding speed limit on a motorway
SP60 Undefined speed limit offence

TS10 Failing to comply with traffic light signals
TS20 Failing to comply with double white lines
TS30 Failing to comply with a "Stop" sign
TS40 Failing to comply with direction of a constable/ warden
TS50 Failing to comply with traffic sign (excluding "Stop" sign, traffic lights or double

white lines)
TS60 Failing to comply with school crossing patrol sign
TS70 Undefined failure to comply with a traffic direction sign
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Schedule Three - HYBRID TRAFFIC OFFENCES

CU10 Using vehicle with defective brakes
CU20 Causing or likely to cause danger by reason of use of unsuitable vehicle or

using a vehicle with parts or accessories (excluding brakes, steering or tyres)
in a dangerous condition

CU30 Using a vehicle with defective tyre(s)
CU40 Using a vehicle with defective steering
CU50 Causing or likely to cause danger by reason of load or passengers

SP10 Exceeding goods vehicle speed limit
SP20 Exceeding speed limit for type of vehicle (excluding goods or passenger

vehicles)
SP30 Exceeding statutory speed limit on a public road
SP40 Exceeding passenger vehicle speed limit
SP50 Exceeding speed limit on a motorway
SP60 Undefined speed limit offence

Other non-endorsable motoring offences i.e. no MOT

NOTE:

All offences in Schedules One to Three may also include the following codes:

Aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring
Offences as coded above, but with 0 changed to 2 (e.g. CU10 becomes CU12)

Causing or permitting
Offences as coded above, but with 0 changed to 4 (e.g. becomes CU14)

Inciting
Offences as coded above, but with 0 changed to 6 (e.g. CU10 becomes CU16)
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Appendix E

Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver Licence:

Conditions attached to Licence

Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver Licences are issued subject to the
following conditions. Drivers are advised to study these conditions carefully, and are
warned that for non-compliance the licence may be revoked.

1. The Driver shall behave in a civil and orderly manner atall times when carrying out
his or her duties, and not act in a manner to a passenger,member of the public or
other licence holder that may:

• Cause any person to take offence at their actions;
• Cause any person to believe their actions are inappropriate;
• Cause any person to fear for their physical safety;
• Cause any person to doubt their integrity; and
• Bring in to disrepute the integrity of the Council for having issued a licence to such

person.

2. The Driver shall be clean and presentable in appearance,and if oneis supplied wear
the uniform provided by the employer.

3. The Driver shall wear on his or her person, the badge issued by the Council for that
purpose in a position clearly visible to passengers, and if requested produce it on
demand to the passenger or Authorised Officer.

4. The Driver shall not at any time lend or give his or her badge or licence to any other
person, save for the copy of the licence that is required by these conditions to be
given to the Private Hire Operator.

5. The Driver shall report the loss of the licence and/or badge to the Council as soon
as such loss becomes known,and arrangean appointmentwith the Licensing Officer
for the issue of any replacement and make payment for any appropriate fee.

6. The Driver shall not at any time drive a vehicle if he or she no longer holds,has had
suspended or is disqualified from holding a DVLA driving licence for that type of
vehicle.

7. The Driver shall, before commencing to drive the vehicle, deposit a copy of his
Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver licence with his/her Private Hire
Operator for retention by the Operator until such time as he/she ceases to be
permitted or employed to drive the vehicle or any other vehicle used by the same
Operator.

8. The Driver shall only drive vehicles licensed by Ashfield District Council, unless he
or she is appropriately licensed to use a vehicle licensed by another Authority.

9. The Driver shall not drive a licensed vehicle if he or she is not insured to do so.
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10. The Driver shall not drive a licensed vehicle without the licence plate securely
attached to the rear bumper or rear bodywork of the vehicle (save for those Private
Hire Vehicles that have been granted an Exemption Notice).

11. The Driver shall when driving or in charge of a vehicle,wear a seat belt at all times
and understand that the Driver is only exempt from wearing a seatbeltwhen actually
carrying passengers for hire or reward, and and, when driving a Hackney Carriage
plying for hire within the Ashfield District.

12. The Driver shall ensure that the all passengers aged 12 years or more or whose
height is 135cm or more, wear a seat belt throughout the duration of the journey.

13. The Driver shall, when carrying passengers who are children aged under 12 years
of age or whose height is less than 135cm, ensure that:

 Children under 3 years of age, if carried in the front seat, are seated in the
appropriate child car seat;

 Children under 3 years of age, if carried in the rear seats, are secured by way of
the appropriate child restraint;

 Children under 3 years of age, if no child car seat is available, may travel
unrestrained on the rear seats;

 Children aged 3 years or more but under 12 years of age or up to 135cm tall, if
carried in the front seat, are secured by way of the appropriate child restraint or
seatbelt;

 Children aged 3 years or more but under 12 years of age or up to 135cm tall, if
carried in the rear seats, are secured by way of the appropriate restraints or
seatbelts.

14. The Driver shall when driving the vehicle take all reasonable precautions to ensure
the safety of passengers and other road users.

15. The Driver shall drive the vehicle with full regard to the speed restrictions in force
on any roads travelled.

16. The Driver shall drive the vehicle with full regard to the conditions of the road and all
climate hazards.

17. The Driver shall ensure that before the vehicle is used, that copies of the Certificate
of Insurance, Certificate of Compliance and M.O.T. Certificate are available within
the vehicle, so as to be available to an Authorised Officer upon request.

18. The Driver shall if it has been agreed, or whose employer has agreed, to attend a
certain time and place, (unless delayed or prevented by some reasonable cause)
attend with the vehicle as agreed.

19. The Driver shall not carry more people in the vehicle than the number of persons
permitted by the vehicle licence (or as stated on the vehicle licence plate).

20. The Driver shall not carry any other person in the vehicle without the permission of
the hirer.
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21. The Driver shall when collecting any passenger proceedto the requested destination
by the shortest available route, and if asked by the passenger, indicate the route
they are going to take, subject to any directions given by the hirer.

22. The Driver shall deliver the passenger to their chosen destination as agreed when
the booking was made, unless he or she has exceptional cause to do so, or is
otherwise directed by the hirer.

23. The Driver shall:
• Take a reasonable amount of luggage including wheelchairs and children’s

pushchairs (the pushchair shall be folded and secured in the luggage area of the
vehicle);

• Give reasonable assistance in loading and unloading luggage;
• Give reasonable assistance in removing luggage to or from the entrance of any

building, station or place at which he or she takes up or sets down passengers.
• Give reasonable assistance to elderly, vulnerable or disabled persons with

entering or alighting from the vehicle, and any other reasonable assistanceduring
the course of the journey.

24. The Driver shall when in charge of a designated Wheelchair Accessible Hackney
Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle make the vehicle available for hire to any person
requiring “wheelchair mobility assistance” , and provide any necessary assistanceto
assist the wheelchair user with entering or alighting from the vehicle, and any other
reasonable assistance during the course of the journey. If the Licensing Authority is
satisfied that it is appropriate on medical grounds to exempt the person from the
above requirement it shall issue a certificate of exemption.

25. The Driver shall not charge a higher price for any journey, for a person requiring
“mobility assistance” than would otherwise be charged for a person without a need
for the provision of “mobility assistance” for the same journey.

26. The Driver of a vehicle which has been hired, by or on behalf of a blind or partially
sighted person, or a disabled person who is accompanied by his / her assistance
dog,or by a person who wishes such a blind or partially sighted person,or a disabled
person to accompany him /her in the vehicle shall, carry the passenger and his dog,
allow it to remain with the passenger and not make any additional charge for doing
so. If the Licensing Authority is satisfied that it is appropriate on medical grounds to
exempt the person from the above requirement it shall issue a certificate of
exemption. The driver is not compelled to convey any other type of animal.

27. The Driver shall if the hirer of a vehicle is accompanied by any animal(s) make sure
that it is securely contained to the satisfaction of the driver, if he deems fit, carry the
passenger and his animal(s) and notmake any additional chargefor doing so. If the
Licensing Authority is satisfied that it is appropriate on medical grounds to exempt
the person from the above requirement it shall issue a certificate of exemption.

28. The Driver shall ensure that any animal(s) transported in the licensed vehicle are
placed in the rear seating compartment of the vehicle.

29. The Driver shall, if asked to transport an unaccompanied child or if a passenger
requests that the Driver wait until they are safely inside the house, agree to such
requests.
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30. The Driver shall not, without reasonable cause,unnecessarily prolong in distance or
time, the journey for which the vehicle was hired.

31. The Driver shall provide a written receipt to the hirer if requested to do so.

32. The Driver shall immediately after the termination of any hiring of the vehicle or as
soon after as practicable carefully search the vehicle for any property which may
have been accidentally left there.

33. The Driver shall deliver any property which is left in the vehicle as soon as possible
and in any event within 24 hours to a Police Station in the Council’s district, and if
required to do so, leave it in the custody of a Police Officer having obtained a receipt
for it. The Driver shall notify his/her Operator of such an action having been
undertaken.

34. The Driver shall not sound the vehicle horn when arriving at an address to pick up
passengers.

35. The Driver shall respect the requestof a passenger should that passenger choose
not to engage in conversation.

36. The Driver shall not play any radio or other sound reproducing equipment in the
vehicle, except for the purpose of sending or receiving messages, without the
express consent of the hirer.

37. The Driver shall not drink or eat in the vehicle whilst a passenger or passengers are
on-board.

38. The Driver shall not whilst driving (including whilst stationary with the vehicle engine
running and the handbrake notengaged) use a handheld mobilephone or any other
handheld electronic mobile device,other than a two- way radio, which performs an
interactive communication function by transmitting and receiving data.

39. The Driver shall comply atall times to the Health Act 2006 and shall not at any time
smoke (including electronic cigarettes) or permit any passenger to smoke (including
electronic cigarettes) in any licensed Hackney Carriage or Private Hire vehicle.

40. The Driver shall notat any time when driving the vehicle cause or permit the vehicle
to stand at any bus stop or in any bus lay-by.

41. The Driver shall not at any time when driving the vehicle permit the vehicle to be
driven in any bus lane,with the exception of bus lanes that specifically permit such
use.

42. The Driver shall notat any time when driving the vehicle cause or permit the vehicle
to stand in a disabled bay without displaying the appropriate badge or other lawful
authority.

43. The Driver shall notat any time when driving the vehicle cause or permit the vehicle
to be parked in such a position so as to cause an unnecessary obstruction or be in
a dangerous position (e.g. double parked, parked at or close to a road junction).

44. The Driver shall notat any time when driving the vehicle cause or permit the vehicle
to be driven on or become stationary on a footway.
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45. The Driver shall notat any time when driving the vehicle cause or permit the vehicle
to be stationary on double yellow lines,other than to allow passengers to board or
alight from the vehicle.

46. The Driver shall notat any time when driving the vehicle cause or permit the vehicle
to be stationary on a single yellow line, in contravention of the notices displayed,
other than to allow passengers to board or alight from the vehicle.

47. The Driver shall not travel on any restricted road within the Ashfield District boundary,
unless he or she is either carrying a passenger, or travelling to collecta passenger,
and such a restriction does not apply to the road when the Driver is carrying or
travelling to collect a passenger.

48. The Driver shall notat any time when driving the vehicle cause or permit the vehicle
to make any illegal manoeuvre, and/or cause any hazard, obstruction or
inconvenience so as to contravene any traffic laws, regulations,orders or guidance
outlined in the current Highway Code.

49. The Driver shall notdrive a vehicle while havinguse of illegaldrugs or misused legal
drugs (including alcohol).

50. The Driver shall notify the Licensing Officer in writing,within 14 days,of any change
in his or her details that have occurred since the most recent application made to
the Licensing Officer (i.e. home address, telephone number, etc), and pay the
appropriate fee for his/her record to be amended accordingly.

51. The Driver shall notify the Council in writing as soon as possible and in any event
within 14 days of any illness or injury affecting his fitness to act as a driver, and if
requested by an Authorised Officer must agree to a Medical Examination being
carried out to ensure such illness / injury would not give rise to concerns for public
safety.

52. The Driver shall notify the Council in advance, in writing, if he or she is to be away
from the address shown on the licence (and recorded as the home address on the
records of the Licensing Authority) for a period of more than 28 days.

53. The Driver shall declare all relevant motoring endorsements, and all offences,
cautions and convictions on any application to renew the licence. No caution or
conviction should be omitted from any application.

54. The Driver shall, if subject of any formal Police action including if arrested, released
on Police Bail, charged with an offence, convicted of an offence, summonsed for
an offence, reported for an offence or received a fixed penalty notice for an offence
(including motoring endorsements) or accepts a caution, he or she must (within 48
hours of the action) give full details of it to the Council in writing.

55. The Driver shall not willfully obstruct any Authorised Officer, or fail to comply with
any requirement made by such a person without reasonable cause, or fail to give
any such person any other assistance or information such person may
reasonably require in the performance of his or her duties.
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56. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Private Hire Vehicle ply for hire
or otherwise tout or solicit on a road or other public place any person to hire or be
carried in any Private Hire vehicle; or permit any other person to do so.

57. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Hackney Carriage Vehicle when
outside of the Ashfield District Council area ply for hire or otherwise tout or solicit
on a road or other public place any person to hire or be carried in any Hackney
Carriage Vehicle; or permit any other person to do so.

58. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Private Hire Vehicle offer the
vehicle for immediate hire whilst the driver is on a road or other public place except
where such an offer is first communicated from the Private Hire Operator to the driver
by telephone, radio, or other such apparatus fitted to the vehicle.

59. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Hackney Carriage Vehicle when
outside of the Ashfield District Council area offer the vehicle for immediate hire
whilst the driver is on a road or other public place exceptwhere such an offer is first
communicated from the Private Hire Operator to the driver by telephone, radio, or
other such apparatus fitted to the vehicle.

60. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Private Hire Vehicle park in a
“prominentposition” (i.e.where people are likely to congregate, locations with a high
level of footfall, near a taxi rank), and be in attendance of the vehicle without a
booking having been made for him or her to be at such a location, that may
encourage any person to approach the vehicle in the belief that the driver and the
vehicle are available for immediate public hire.

61. The Driver shall when driving a Hackney Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle outside of
the Ashfield District Council area not park on any rank in any other Council area,
nor park in a “prominent position” (i.e. where people are likely to congregate,
locations with a high level of footfall, near a taxi rank), and be in attendance of the
vehicle withouta booking having been madefor him or her to be at such a location,
that may encourage any person to approach the vehicle in the belief that the driver
and the vehicle are available for immediate public hire.

62. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Private Hire Vehicle, contact the
Private Hire Operator to request a booking be made on behalf of any person.

63. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Hackney Carriage Vehicle whilst
travelling outside of the Ashfield District Council area, contact the Private Hire
Operator to request a booking be made on behalf of any person.

64. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Private Hire Vehicle park on any
taxi rank whether within or outside of the Ashfield District Council area.

65. The Driver shall not whilst driving or in charge of a Hackney Carriage Vehicle park
on any taxi rank outside of the Ashfield District Council area.

66. The Driver of a vehicle equippedwith a taximeter shall ensure that the table of fares
(whether that be the Hackney Carriage Statementof Fares & Charges as issued by
Ashfield District Council, or the Table of Fares as issued by the Private Hire
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Operator) is displayed in a clearly visible position in the vehicle, provide an
explanation of the table of fares if so requested by the passenger, and made
available upon request to any Authorised Officer.

67. The Driver shall when driving a vehicle equipped with a taxi-meter ensure thatduring
any hiring the face of the taxi-meter is at all times plainly visible to the passengers.

68. The Driver shall when driving a vehicle equippedwith a taxi-meter set the meter into
operation when the hirer starts her or his journey unless the hirer asks the hiring to
engage the vehicle by time, or at the time pre-arranged for the journey to start as
requested by the hirer.

69. The Driver shall if the vehicle is involved in an accident, inform the vehicle proprietor
immediately, in order that the vehicle proprietor may contact the Licensing Officer
within 72 hours of the incident occurring.

70. The Driver shall if the vehicle is involved in an accident, and is requested to do so,
give his or her name and address and any other reasonable details, and the vehicle
proprietors name and address, details of the vehicle insurance, and the licence
number and registration number of the vehicle to any injured party or Authorised
Officer.

71. The Driver shall when driving a Hackney Carriage to a taxi rank and finding that the
taxi rank is occupied by the full number of Carriages authorised to do so,proceed to
another stand, and not park on or near a taxi rank that is full.

72. The Driver shall when driving a Hackney Carriage on arriving at a rank that is not
fully occupied station the vehicle immediately behind the last Hackney Carriage so
as to face in the same direction. When the Hackney Carriage immediately in front
of the vehicle being driven by the Driver moves forward, the Driver shall also move
forward to allow more Hackney Carriages to join the rank.

73. The Driver shall when driving a Hackney Carriage not cause an obstruction when
parked on a taxi rank and when the vehicle is the first vehicle on the rank be in
constant attendance and be ready to be hired at once by any person.

74. The Driver shall when driving a Hackney Carriage notpark on a rank in the Ashfield
District for any purpose other than for standing for hire.

75. The Driver of a Hackney Carriage when hailed by a customer within the Ashfield
District Council area or when approached whilst waiting on an Ashfield District
Council taxi rank,must, unless he or she has reasonable excuse,acceptany hiring
within the Ashfield District boundary if the destination is also within the Ashfield
District boundary. The fare for such a journey, will be calculated by the taxi meter,
and the scale of charges applicable to journeys within the Ashfield District Council
area shall apply.

76. The Driver of a Hackney Carriage when hailed by a customer within the Ashfield
District Council area or when approached whilst waiting on an Ashfield District
Council taxi rank, does not have to accept journeys that end outside of the Ashfield
District boundary; the fare or rate of fare must be by agreement between the hirer
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and Driver before the journey commences. Where no such agreement exists, and
the journey is undertaken, the scale of charges applicable to journeys within the
Ashfield District Council area shall apply.

77. The Driver shall carry a copy of these conditions within the vehicle and make them
available for inspection by the hirer or any passenger, or Authorised Officer upon
request, and be familiar with the conditions of the Hackney Carriage & Private Hire
(Dual) Driver licence,and of the EnforcementProcedures as detailed in the Councils
Policy on the Relevance of Warnings, Offences, Cautions and Convictions.

78. The Driver shall enroll with the Disclosure and Barring Services (DBS) Update
Service and maintain any necessary agreements and arrangements with that
Service so as to ensure that the Licensing Authority (should it have a reasonable
requirement to do so) may access the licence holders DBS record in order to
promote the objectives of public safety and safeguarding,and to preventdelay in the
determination of the renewal of the licence.
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Appendix F

Hackney Carriages and Private Hire Vehicles:

Application Procedure

Applications for vehicle licences will only be accepted in relation to vehicles that
comply with:

1. Ashfield District Council’s specification for Private Hire vehicles, or Hackney
Carriages (as appropriate).

2. In making an application for a vehicle licence,applicants must submit the following
for the application to be considered valid:

 The completed Vehicle Licence Application form
 Either a Basic DBS Disclosure (issued no later than 28 days prior to the

application being submitted to the Licensing Authority), or your consent for
us to check your suitability by way of the DBS Update Service.

 A valid Certificate of Motor Insurance (that covers the nature of the work the
vehicle will be used for) or Insurance Cover Note for the vehicle.

 The Vehicle Registration Document (Log Book/V5) certificate of
registration for the vehicle; or a Bill of Sale (pending this). Please note, the
new keeper’s supplementsection of the V5 documentwill only be accepted
in the case of vehicles thatare not licensed at the time that the application is
made,and the vehicle has recently been purchased by the applicant (the bill
of sale will need to demonstrate this).

 A current MOT certificate (or an AFRL Certificate for brand new vehicles)

 A Certificate of Compliance* (carried outno more than 28 days earlier than
when the appointment for the licence takes place)

 An HPI Certificate for new and replacementvehicles (as vehicles subject to

a category A, B, C and D write off will not be considered for a licence).

 Any vehicle not manufactured with European Whole Vehicle Type Approval
will be required to undergo Single Vehicle Approval (SVA) testing. Evidence
of that testing and the vehicle having obtained SVA mustbe produced to the
licensing office on application before the vehicle can be licensed.

 The appropriate fee (or receipt evidencing that the full fee has been paid).

The Certificate of Compliance Test inspection will include an assessment of the
vehicle’s mechanical and aesthetic condition,and will exceed the MOT standards set
by the Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency.

This inspection will include an assessmentof the vehicle’s mechanical and aesthetic
condition,and will exceed the MOTstandards set by the Driver and Vehicle Standards
Agency. The inspection is intended to assess the vehicle for licensing suitability.The
council will not issue an MOT certificate for the vehicle that will be the responsibility of
the applicant to obtain at his own cost.

The person presenting the vehicle for inspection must submit to the vehicle inspector
all necessary documents before the start of the vehicle examination. A Vehicle
Inspection Checklist sheetwill be issued identifying if the vehicle passed or failed,and
if it has failed, the reasons for the failure.
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Appendix G

Hackney Carriages & Private Hire Vehicles: Conditions of Licence

Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicle licences are issued subject to the following
conditions. You are advised to study these carefully and you are warned that for non-
compliance with any one condition, the licence may be revoked or suspended.
Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicle Licences are issued subject to the
following conditions.You are advised to study these carefully and you are warned that
for non-compliance with any one condition, the licence may be revoked or suspended.

1. The vehicle licence shall be valid for a period of one year and shall be renewable
on the anniversary of the original licence until the vehicle is either replaced or
reaches the upper age limit.

2. a) The Proprietor of a licensed vehicle shall not cause or allow the vehicle to be
used unless:

 The Driver of the vehicle holds a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver
Licence issued by Ashfield DistrictCouncil, and is insured by the proprietor, to
drive the vehicle.

 The number of the vehicle licence is fixed and displayed on the vehicle at all
times during which the vehicle is licensed,by means of the Licence Plate issued
by the Council to the Proprietor.

 The Licence Plate is fixed and displayed outside on the rear of the vehicle with
the particulars thereon facing outwards, in such a position that the vehicle's
registration mark is not obscured,and in such a way as the Plate can be easily
removed.The Plate mustnot be fixed to the vehicle with any form of adhesive,
nor within the rear windscreen area of the vehicle.

 The Licence Plate is clearly visible in daylight from the road at the rear of the
vehicle.

b) The Licence Plate referred to in these Conditions shall remain the property of
the Council and shall be returned forthwith to the Licensing Team, Ashfield
District Council,Urban Road, Kirkby-in-Ashfield,Nottinghamshire,NG17 8DA,
if the Proprietor no longer holds a vehicle licence issued by the Council which
is in force in respect of the vehicle.

c) The Proprietor of a licensed vehicle shall report the loss of any plate or licence
to the Police and Licensing Team as soon as such loss becomes known. The
Licensing Team must also be advised of the Crime Number issued by the
Police.

d) A replacement plate (and bracket) is obtainable on payment of a fee.

e) A fee is charged for duplicate paper licences.

3. a) The Proprietor shall ensure that vehicles are maintained in a good mechanical
and structural condition at all times and be capable of satisfying the Council's
mechanical and structural inspection at any time whist the vehicles are
licensed with this Authority.
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b) The vehicle must be a single uniform colour.
c) The interior and exterior of the vehicle shall be kept in a clean condition and

maintained in a safe condition by the Proprietor.

d) The Proprietor of a licensed vehicle mustnot cause or permit the vehicle to be
used unless it complies with the Council’s vehicle specification and the
conditions attached to the licence.

4. a) The Proprietor shall permit an Authorised Officer or any Police Constable to
inspect the vehicle at all reasonable times.

b) The Proprietor shall present the vehicle for inspection and testing, by an
Authorised Officer, at any time and place within the District of Ashfield as
specified in a notice, provided that the Council shall notunder the provisions of
this condition require the Proprietor to present the vehicle for inspection and
testing on more than three separate occasions during any period of twelve
months.

c) If, upon completionof the inspection, the Authorised Officer or Police Constable
is not satisfied as to the condition of the vehicle for use as a hire vehicle, the
Proprietor shall be asked to remove and surrender the Licence Plate from the
vehicle. This will be kept by the Authorised Officer or Police Constable until
such time as the condition of the vehicle is satisfactory, when it will then be
returned to the Proprietor.

5. All accidents mustbe reported to the Licensing Team, in writing,within 72 hours
of the accident occurring. Such a responsibility is that of the Vehicle Licence
Holder and the Driver of the vehicle at the time of the accident.

6. The proprietor of a Hackney Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle, in the event that
following an accident, he or she does not believe that the vehicle requires taking
out of service / replacing, and who wishes to continue to use the vehicle as a
licensed Hackney Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle shall make the vehicle available
to the Licensing Officer, who will inspect the vehicle and decide whether the
vehicle is fit to continue in service.

If the Authorised Officer considers the damage to be such that the vehicle may
continue in service until such time as a permanent repair is undertaken these must
be undertaken within 28 days of the damage occurring and a letter authorising the
use of the vehicle for a maximum period of 28 days will be issued by the Licensing
Officer and shall be retained within the vehicle during the permitted period.

If any damage is considered by the Licensing Officer to be extensive enough to
affect the safety or general appearance of the vehicle it must be immediately
withdrawn from service and the plate removed.

The vehicle mustbe repaired before the plate is re-affixed andthe vehicle returned
to service.
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In the case of any dispute as to fitness for service the vehicle will be taken to the
Council nominated testing station where a qualified mechanic will give a binding
decision, which will be final. The owner will pay the fee for such examination.

7. a) Hackney Carriage Vehicle must have an illuminated sign on the roof of the
vehicle bearing the word “TAXI” on the frontand Ashfield DistrictCouncil on the
rear, unless a sign is manufactured into the body work of the vehicle, in which
case Ashfield District Council must be displayed on the rear of the vehicle.

b) A Private Hire Vehicle must display signs on the front doors of the vehicle
identifying the Private Hire Firm, giving the name and telephone number and /
or other means of electronic communication. There must also be a sign
indicating that the vehicle mustbe pre-booked. (i.e. ‘Advanced Booking Only’)

c) A Private Hire Vehicle must not display any sign or notice:
 which consists of or includes the words ‘TAXI’, ‘TAX’or ‘CAB’whether in the

singular or plural or as part of another word; or
 which consists of the words ‘FOR HIRE’; or
 Where the form of wording is in any such way as to suggest that the vehicle

on which it is displayed is presently available to pick up any passengers
wishing to hire it or would be so available if not already hired.

8. a) General advertising is permitted on the rear door panels and rear screen of
all licensed vehicles. This is in addition to the advertising of the company name
and telephone number that is permitted on the frontdoor panels of the licensed
vehicle.

b) All proposed advertisements must be submitted to the Licensing Team for
consideration.

c) Each advertisementwill be considered on its merit and the Licensing Team will
make their decision known to the applicant in writing, within 14 days.

d) All advertisements must be approved in writing prior to affixing it to the hire
vehicle.

e) Advertisements must comply with the guidelines issued by the Advertising
Standards Agency.

f) Advertisements of the following nature will not be permitted:Alcohol products,
Tobacco products, Religious references, Political references, Controversial
references.

g) All advertisements must be in good taste.

h) Advertisements mustbe in a material that cannot be easily soiled and that can
be firmly attached to the interior or exterior of the vehicle, as appropriate.

i) The material used in the rear screen of the hire vehicle mustnot inhibit in any
way the view through the rear screen.

j) All advertising mediums must be kept in a clean and good condition.
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k) Any advertising that has become damaged, is peeling or has been defaced in
any way must be removed from the hire vehicle immediately.

l) Where an advertisement has been refused there is a right of appeal to the
Service Director and /or Licensing Committee.

9. a) The Hackney Carriage and Private Hire vehicle must not be used to carry a
greater number of passengers than the number prescribed in the licence.

b) When the Hackney Carriage or Private Hire vehicle is used to carry children,
the following requirements shall be adhered to:
 All passengers aged 12 years or more, or whose height is 135cm or more,

wear a seat belt throughout the duration of the journey; and
 For children aged under 12 years of age,or whose height is less than 135cm,

that:
 Children under 3 years of age, if carried in the front seat, are seated in the

appropriate child car seat;
 Children under 3 years of age, if carried in the rear seats, are secured by

way of the appropriate child restraint;
 Children under 3 years of age, if no child car seat is available,may travel

unrestrained on the rear seats;
 Children aged 3 years or more but under 12 years of age or up to 135cm

tall, if carried in the front seat, are secured by way of the appropriate child
restraint or seatbelt;

 Children aged 3 years or more but under 12 years of age or up to 135cm
tall, if carried in the rear seats, are secured by way of the appropriate
restraints or seatbelts.

c) Wheelchair Access Vehicles have space(s) reserved for the carrying of
wheelchairs. The restraining mechanisms are designed purposely for the
restraint of wheelchairs only. Pushchairs MUST be folded and secured in the
luggage compartment of the vehicle, infants should be safely restrained in a
passenger seat in compliance with the seatbelt regulations. Infants MUSTNOT
be transported in a pushchair.

d) Only items belongingto passengers may be carried in the luggagespace of the
vehicle, excepta fire extinguisher and first aid kit (i.e. no cleaning products, oils
etc. belonging to the vehicle or driver may be carried).

e) Animals belonging to the Proprietor or the driver must not be allowed to ride in
the vehicle when the vehicle is working. Any animal of the hirer is to be
conveyed in the rear of the vehicle with the exception of guide or assistance
dogs which will remain with the hirer at all times (even if they are in the front)
and which must be carried free of charge.

10. a) The Proprietor of a licensed Hackney Carriage or Private Hire Vehicle in which
a taximeter is installed shall not cause or permit the vehicle to be used unless
the taximeter is so constructed, attached to the vehicle and maintained as to
comply with the following requirements:
 The taximeter is fitted with a key or other device, so that the taximeter can

be switched on and the word "hired" will appear;
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 Such key or device shall be capable of being locked so that the taximeter
can be switched off and no fare recorded;

 When the taximeter is in operation, the fare shall be recorded in figures
clearly legible and free from ambiguity.

 The Hackney Carriage fare shall not exceed the rate of fares set by the
Council;

 The taximeter shall be placed so that all letters and figures on its face can
be seen by passengers in the vehicle and for that purpose, the letters and
figures shall be capable of being suitably illuminated during any period of
hiring.

b) The Proprietor of a licensed Hackney Carriage must not allow the vehicle to
be used unless the table of fares fixed by this Council is displayed clearly inside
the vehicle. Where other fares are programmedinto the meter there mustalso
be a table of fares displayed for the additional fares.

c) The Proprietor of a licensed Private Hire Vehicle in which a taximeter is
installed must not allow the vehicle to be used unless there is on display the
table of fares fixed by him which he proposes to charge.

11. a) If the proprietor wishes to surrender the licence at any time, he or she must do
so by way of written confirmation to the Licensing Team,and the vehicle licence
and licence plate be returned to the Licensing Team within 7 days of the
notification of surrender.

b) Should the vehicle be sold or transferred in any other way, to continue as a
licensed vehicle within the period of the licence, the vehicle licence holder shall
notify the Licensing Team in writing of such a matter within 7 days of the date
that he or she sold or transferred the ownership of the vehicle.

c) Should the vehicle be sold or transferred in any other way, to continue as a
licensed vehicle within the period of the licence, the new proprietor shall also
be provided with the following:
 A signed letter stating:

 The make / model / colour / registration number / vehicle licence number
 The date of sale
 To whom the vehicle was sold

 A bill of sale for the vehicle
 A valid Certificate of Compliance
 A valid M.O.T. Certificate
 The current vehicle licence

d) Should the vehicle be sold or transferred in any other way, to continue as a
licensed vehicle, the new proprietor shall arrange for an appointment with the
Licensing Team in order to carry out the “transfer of ownership” of the vehicle
licence, and submit to the Licensing Team his / her application and the
documents referred to at c) above.

e) The Proprietor of a licensed vehicle shall produce the vehicle licence for
inspection, at the request of any Police Constable.

f) The Proprietor of a licensed vehicle shall ensure that copies of the following
documents are kept in the vehicle at all times whilst it carries out licensable
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duties,and that all Drivers are aware of the documents are located, should they
be asked to produce it to an Authorised Officer:

 Vehicle Log Book
 Valid Certificate of Compliance
 Valid M.O.T. Certificate
 Valid Certificate of Insurance

And the Proprietor shall produce the followingoriginal documents at the request
of an Authorised Officer of the Council (either forthwith or at the main Council
Officers, within five days (including weekends) of the request being made):

 Current DVLA Driving Licence;
 Vehicle Log Book
 Valid Certificate of Compliance
 Valid M.O.T. Certificate
 Valid Certificate of Insurance

g) At all times the proprietor of a licensed vehicle must keep in force in relation to
the use of the vehicle, a Policy of Insurance complying with the requirements of
Part VI of the Road Traffic Act 1988.

h) Any change of vehicle on insurance mustbe notified to the Council on or before
the change takes place.

i) On changing address the Proprietor of a licensed vehicle shall return the
licence, for amendment, to the Licensing Team within 14 days of the change,
together with the appropriate fee.

j) The licence shall be returned to the Licensing Team upon expiry, revocation or
suspension, within 7 days.

k) The Proprietor of a licensed vehicle shall maintain a list of names and
addresses of all drivers of the vehicle, and maintain a record that provides
information as to which driver has use of the vehicle at all times, and produce
this information to the Licensing Team on request.

l) Where the vehicle is licensed as a Private Hire Vehicle or Hackney Carriage
with another Authority during the period of this licence, the Licensing Team
mustbe notified and the licence with this Authority may be subject to revocation.

12. a) The Proprietor of a licensed vehicle who has agreed,undertaken,or has been
hired to be in attendance with the vehicle at an appointed time and place shall,
unless prevented because of some unavoidable reason, cause the vehicle to
attend at such appointed time and place.

b) Only Ashfield LicensedHackney Carriages may stand on a Taxi Rank or ply for
hire within Ashfield District.

c) Private Hire Vehicles may notply for hire or stand on a taxi rank for any reason
which includes the picking up or dropping off passengers.

d) All bookings for Private Hire Vehicles must be made in advance.
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e) All Private Hire Vehicles must display door signs that state all bookings must
be made in advance, i.e. ‘ADVANCE BOOKINGS ONLY’.

13. The Proprietor shall ensure that any radio equipment fitted to the licensed vehicle
is at all times kept in a safe and sound condition and maintained in proper
working order.

14. The Proprietor of a licensed vehicle shall ensure that:

a. There is no smoking (including the smoking of electronic cigarettes) within the
vehicle at all times. This applies to both drivers and passengers; and

b. No smoking signs are displayed within the vehicle.

15. The Proprietor of a Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicle shall, within
fourteen days of any offence, caution or conviction, disclose to the Council, in
writing,details of the offence, caution or conviction and any penalties imposedon
him during the term of his licence.

16.The proprietor of a licensed vehicle shall within 7 days of any request made by an
Authorised Officer, make available any records or other information that would
reasonably assist with an investigation.

17.The proprietor of a licensed vehicleshall notwilfully obstructan Authorised Officer,
or without reasonable excuse fail to comply with any requirementmade by such a
person, or without reasonable cause, fail to give any such person any other
assistance or information such personmay reasonably require in the performance
of his or her duties.

18. The proprietor of a Hackney Carriage or Private Hire vehicle shall provide the
Private Hire Operator to whom he or she supplies the vehicle to undertake
journeys with a copy of his or her Vehicle Licence during the period that the vehicle
is utilised so.

19.The proprietor of a Hackney Carriage or Private Hire vehicle shall notify the Council
in advance, in writing, if he or she is to be away from the address shown of the
licence, for a period of more than 28 days.

20.The proprietor of a Hackney Carriage or Private Hire vehicle shall ensure that a
copy of these conditions are retained within the vehicle and made available for
inspection by the hirer or any passenger, or Authorised Officer upon request.
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Appendix H

Supplementary Vehicle Testing Manual

INDEX

Section 1 - Vehicle Exterior

Section 2 - Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicle Signs

Section 3 - Licence Plates

Section 4 - Tyres and Spare Wheels

Section 5 - Boot/Luggage Compartment

Section 6 - Engine Compartment/Transmission/Mountings

Section 7 - Interior of Vehicles

Section 8 - Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle

Section 9 - Meters

Section 10 Trailers
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1. EXTERIOR OF THE VEHICLE

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

1.1 The exterior of the bodywork, the underside of the

vehicle and the engine compartment must be free

from mud, oil and grease to allow for proper

inspection of these areas (see Notes.), i.e. steam

cleaned.

1. Contamination preventing proper

inspection.

If the vehicle comes for annual inspection in a

filthy condition the inspection will not be carried

out.

1.2 Check the operation of all external door catches

and locks to ensure that all doors can be securely

closed and easily opened.

2. Defective external catches which

prevent a door opening and closing

properly. Missing or ineffective door

locks.

1.3 Check all doors to ensure that they are properly

aligned and will close easily

3. Poorly fitting doors to the vehicles.

1.4 Ensure that the door hinges are in good condition

allowing free movement of the door.

4. Defective door hinges.

1.5 Check all wind-check positions to ensure that

doors are held in place when opened.

5. Wind-checks which fail to hold the doors

in place when opened.

Any wind check straps must be of a type

approved by the manufacturer.

1.6 Examine the external body panels and structure

for evidence of corrosion, damage and/or

unsatisfactory repairs.

6. Corrosion or damage to the vehicle body

or structure which adversely affects the

appearance and/or safety of the vehicle.

Engineer's certification may be required to

satisfy the vehicle examiner that repairs have

been properly carried out.

1.7 Examine the external paintwork for damage which

adversely affects the appearance of the vehicle

(see Notes).

7. Exterior of vehicle so dirty that the

overall finish of the paintwork cannot be

assessed. Paintwork so deteriorated,

damaged, rust blistered or stone

chipped, that it detracts from the overall

appearance of the vehicles.

Renovations to paintwork which produce

runs, flat or uneven finish or of non-

matching colour, i.e. not compatible with

adjacent panels. Repairs incomplete in

primer or undercoat.
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EXTERIOR OF THE VEHICLE Cont'd

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

1.7 (Cont'd). Vehicle resprayed in unapproved colour

or colours.

Private Hire Vehicles should be one solid

colour.

Overspray on glass or other fittings.

Vinyl roof covering dirty, stained,

discoloured, painted (other than with

vinyl refurbishment product), torn or

becoming detached. Roof covered in

unapproved material. Finisher moulding

insecure, incorrectly fitted or missing.

Hackney Carriages must be one solid colour

1.8 Check that the nearside and offside door/wing

mirrors are fitted to the vehicle in a secure

manner and that they function correctly.

8. Missing or defective door/wing mirrors.

1.9 Ensure that the front and rear bumpers are in

good order (without damage) and are securely

fixed to the vehicle.

9. Damaged or inadequately secured front

or rear bumpers.

1.10 Ensure that front and rear number plates comply

with the Vehicle Excise and Registration Act

1994 and the Road Vehicles (Registration and

Licensing) Regulations. (See Notes.)

10. Damaged front or rear number plates.

Number plates which do not comply with

the vehicle Excise and Registration Act

1994 and Road Vehicles (Registration

and Licensing) Regulations.

Registration mark obscured or

indistinguishable is contrary to Section 43(1) of

vehicle excise and Registration Act 1994.1

Registration mark failing to conform is contrary

to regulation 17 of Road Vehicles (Registration

and Licensing) regulations and section 59(1) of

the Vehicle Excise and Registration Act 1994.
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EXTERIOR OF THE VEHICLE Cont'd

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

1.10 (Cont'd) Registration numbers should be (cars/mini
bus):
80mm Height
57mm Width
14mm Stroke width
11mm Space between letters
33mm Space between group of letters and
figures
The year letter shall be regarded as a figure.

Italic or gothic will normally contravene the

stroke width measurement. It is an offence to

rearrange, alter or misrepresent figures to form

words or names.

1.11 Examine the rubber seals to every door for

serious damage, looseness or absence.

11. Damaged, missing or loose door seals

which are likely to cause draught,

rainwater penetration, unreasonable

road noise or a trip hazard.

The vehicle will fail the test where defects in a

door seal are considered to be likely to cause

rain penetration, excessive draught, excessive

road noise inside the vehicle or represent a trip

hazard to users of the vehicle.

1.12 Ensure that the vehicle boot lid opens, closes

and locks properly, and that the hinges and

opening mechanism adequately support the lid

when it is in the open position.

12. Worn hinges to boot lid, defective boot

lock, weak or defective boot opening

device.

1.13 Check the operation of the number plate light,

reversing lights and front and rear fog lights.

13. Inoperable or insufficient number plate,

reversing or fog lights.

Lights may be of insufficient intensity when

incorrect bulbs have been fitted.

Any lamp fitted must work correctly and be

properly aligned.

1.14 Check condition of any advertising material

affixed to the exterior of the vehicle.

14. Damaged, peeling or defaced

advertising material.

Unauthorised advertising material.
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1.15 Tinted windows will only be permitted in

accordance with the manufacturers or specialist

coachbuilder’s specification and must comply

with the Road Vehicles (Construction & Use)

Regulations ,1986.
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2. SIGNS – HACKNEY CARRIAGE SIGNS

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

2.1

2.2

Examine the roof mounted sign affixed to the

vehicle (see Notes), and ensure that its size,

design and construction conform to the Council’s

standards. Ensure that the sign is undamaged

and the lettering clearly legible.

Examine the fixing brackets which affix the roof

mounted signs to the vehicle to ensure that the

signs are secured in a satisfactory manner and

are not likely to work loose.

1.

2.

A sign that does not conform to the

Council’s standards affixed to the

vehicle.

A sign that is not satisfactorily secured

to the vehicle.

The Council’s licence conditions require:- that

a Hackney Carriage must be equipped with an

illuminated sign on the roof of the vehicle

bearing the word “TAXI” on the front and

ASHFIELD DISTRICT COUNCIL on the rear

as approved by the Council. Purpose built

vehicles already displaying the word TAXI in

the allotted space will not require an additional

top sign.

(If top signs are to be replaced they should

conform to the above, however existing top

signs will be accepted until that time).

2.3 Check that roof mounted signs are properly

illuminated (see Notes).

3. A sign which is damaged or has lettering

which is not clearly legible.

2.4 Check that the roof mounted sign may be

switched off by separate switch.

4. A sign which cannot be switched off by

separate means.

The roof sign should be connected to the

meter switch so that the cancelling of the

meter automatically illuminates the sign and

activating or switching off of the meter by other

means (e.g. an isolator switch) automatically

extinguishes the sign.
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2. SIGNS – PRIVATE HIRE VEHICLE SIGNS

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

2.5 Examine the signs where affixed to the vehicle

to ensure that they comply with the Council’s

vehicle licence conditions.

5. Non-compliance with conditions. The Council’s licence conditions require:- No

top signs are allowed on Private Hire Vehicles.

No signs including the words, ‘Taxi, ‘Cab, ‘for

hire’etc. are allowed on private hire vehicle

which may lead the public to think that the

vehicle is a taxi.

2. SIGNS – ADVERTISING ON HACKNEY CARRIAGE AND PRIVATE HIRE VEHICLES

Advertising of the company name and telephone number on the door panels of vehicles is permitted.

OTHER ADVERTISING IS PERMITTED with the approval of the Authority only. Advertising on glass surfaces will not be permitted unless approved

advertising material is used.
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3. LICENCE PLATES

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

3.1

3.2

Inspect the vehicle licence plate fixed to the rear

of the vehicle for signs of damage or excessive

wear, and ensure that it is securely fixed.

Ensure that the information on the plate is

clearly legible.

Examine the plate fixing to the vehicle to ensure

that it is securely fixed using bolts or screws, or

in accordance with the Local Authority’s

Conditions. (See Notes).

1.

2.

A damaged plate or a plate with

information not clearly legible.

A plate which is not adequately secured

to the vehicle.

The Council’s licence conditions require:- The

licence plate to be displayed at all times on the

rear of the vehicle so as not to obscure the

registration mark. With the particulars thereon

facing outwards and in such a manner and

place that the Licence Plate is clearly visible by

daylight from the road at the rear of the

vehicle.

Plates should be secured to vehicle using bolts

or screws, or by the fixing system adopted by

the Council, but must be able to be removed

by police officer or authorised officer of the

Council.
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4. TYRES AND SPARE WHEEL (Where wheel trims are fitted these should be removed by the driver

before the test to enable the wheel to be properly checked)

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

4.1 Tyres must be of the same type. (see Notes).

Ensure that the tyre provided on the spare wheel

is of the same size and construction as those

fitted to the road wheels (see Notes).

If vehicle spare wheel is of the space saver type

approved and supplied by the manufacturer

these will be accepted. Emergency tyre inflation

kits are not accepted unless supplied by vehicle

manufacturer when first registered.

1. Variation in type of Tyre.

No spare wheel or space saver provided

with the vehicle.

A tyre which is of a different size or

construction.

SPARE WHEEL or space saver tyre and wheel

as supplied by the manager MUST BE

PROVIDED.

Emergency Inflation kits are not accepted

Emergency tyre inflation kits are not accepted

unless supplied by vehicle manufacturer when

first registered.

4.2 Examine the tyres for signs of damage or

excessive wear (see Notes), ensure that the

spare tyre complies with all legal requirements

for tyres when fixed to the vehicle.

2. Damaged, worn, substandard or

otherwise illegal tyres.

Tyres below the Council’s minimum

tread depth (see Notes.

A mix of steel and cord radials on one axle will

not be accepted.

Recut tyres are not acceptable.

Tyre tread pattern should be a minimum of 2mm

in depth throughout the complete circumference

and tread breadth of the tyre.

4.3 Check tyre pressure to ensure that it is inflated

to the correct pressure for the vehicle.

3. Under or over inflated tyres including

spare.
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4.4 Examine the jack and wheel brace provided with

the vehicle to ensure that they are in good

working order, secured firmly in correct location

provided by manufacturers.

4. Failure to provide a suitable jack and/or

wheel brace with the vehicle.

4.5 Check the spare wheel fixing bracket (or similar

securing device) to ensure that the wheel is

property secured in the correct position.

5. Failure to satisfactorily secure the spare

wheel.

4.6 Check the rims of all wheels for any signs of

distortion or damage.

6. A damaged or distorted wheel rim.
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5. BOOT/LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

5.1 Examine for evidence of damage, corrosion or

water penetration.

1. Any damage, corrosion or water

penetration

5.2 Examine floor covering to ensure that it is in

good condition and offers adequate protection to

luggage stored.

2. Excessive wear, damage or staining of

floor covering.

5.3 Examine the interior for accumulations of dirt,

dust, grease, litter etc. or staining of any surface

with which luggage may come into contact.

3. Accumulations of dirt, grease, rubbish

etc. which could soil or damage luggage

stored therein.

5.4 Check for the presence of containers of any

flammable or corrosive material (e.g. oil, petrol).

4. Containers for the storage of oil, petrol

or any flammable or corrosive material

shall not be carried in the vehicle.

These materials are a fire hazard. They may

also contaminate passengers’luggage, taint

food, etc.

5.5 Ensure that all interior panels are in position,

covering electrical wiring and associated fittings.

5. Panels insecure or missing.

5.6 No loose tools or tool boxes to be carried in the

vehicle.

6. Loose tools or tool boxes carried.

Note:

A jack, first aid kit, fire extinguisher and wheelchair ramps (where applicable) may be carried in the luggage compartment.
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6. ENGINE COMPARTMENT/TRANSMISSION/MOUNTINGS

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

6.1 Carry out a visual inspection of the engine

compartment for signs of oil or fuel leaks.

1.

2.

Any fuel leakage.

Any oil leakage where oil contamination

is apparent over parts of the engine or

underside of the vehicle or where oil is

seen to be dripping from the vehicle.

Inspection to be carried out from both above

and below the vehicle.

6.2 Ensure that the battery is properly secured in

position.

3. Insecure battery.

6.3 Examine all rubber/plastic hoses for signs of

wear or deterioration.

4. Significantly worn or deteriorated hoses.

6.4 Check the fan belt for signs of incorrect

adjustment and/or deterioration.

5. An incorrectly adjusted or deteriorated

fan belt.

6.5 Examine the engine mountings for signs of

deterioration.

6. Insecure or deteriorated engine

mountings.
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6.6 Ensure that the radiator is properly secured to

the vehicle and check for signs of any leaks.

7. A leaking or inadequately secured

radiator.

6.7 Examine the inner wing panels and suspension

mounting tops for evidence of corrosion (see

Notes.

8. Corrosion to the inner wing panels and

suspension mounting tops.

This should include any corrosion around

headlamp mountings.

6.8 Check the master cylinders for any signs of

spillage or leaking of fluid.

9. Leaking master cylinders.

6.9 Check the clutch mechanisms for correct

operation.

10. Fluid leakage or mechanical component

wear in the clutch mechanisms.

6.10 Check the operation of the bonnet release catch. 11. Defective bonnet release catch/

mechanism.
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7. INTERIOR OF VEHICLE

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

7.1 Examine the floor and upholstery inside the

vehicle for accumulations of dust, dirt, litter,

general debris, cigarette ash, staining or

excessive wear.

1. A vehicle which is in a dirty condition

with accumulations of dust, litter, debris

etc. or staining to the carpets or

upholstery.

Vehicle will be failed if cushion/backrests,

upholstery, carpeting or matting is collapsed,

holed, split, temporarily repaired, dirty or

stained.

7.2 Check that there are no excessive unpleasant

odours noticeable inside the vehicle.

2. Unacceptable smells of vomit, food or

other contaminants.

7.3 Remove any mats from the floor and examine

the carpeting for signs of leakage of water into

the vehicle.

3. Evidence of leakage of water into the

vehicle from rainwater penetration or

leaking cooling/heating system.

7.4 Examine any mats provided to ensure that they

are not worn or damaged.

.

7.5 Sit in each of the passenger seats within the

vehicle to ensure that all seat cushions and back

rests are in a good condition and offer proper

support to passengers and the driver.

Correctly fitted seat covers will be acceptable
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7.6 Examine all seats to ensure that they are

properly secured to the vehicle; with a fixed rear

seat ensure that the seat cushion is not loose.

4. Seats which are not adequately secured

to the vehicle.

7.7 Check the operation of the interior light within

the vehicle, both the manual switch and the door

operated switches. (see notes)

5. Faulty interior light fitting. Faulty interior

light switch. Faulty interior light door

switches.

Minibuses must be fitted with a fascia mounted

warning light to indicate when doors are not

properly secured.

7.8 Examine the interior rear view mirror and ensure

that it is securely fixed.

6. A loose, damaged or missing rear view

mirror.

7.9 Check the operation of the heater/windscreen

demister to ensure that it is in satisfactory

working order.

7. Defective heater/windscreen demister.

7.10 Examine the clutch and brake pedal rubbers for

signs of excessive wear.

8. Worn or missing brake and/or clutch

pedal rubbers.

7.11 Check the operation of all window winders

ensuring that they allow all windows to be fully

lowered and raised easily.

9. Window winders that do not allow

windows to be easily lowered or raised.

7.12 Check the operation of all door release catches

to ensure that doors can be opened easily from

within the vehicle.

10. Defective interior door release catches.

7.13 Ensure that child proof locks (if fitted) to rear

doors are in working order.

11. Defective child proof locks.

7.14 Check that any ashtrays provided for the vehicle

are intact and capable of being used. (Where

ashtrays have been removed they should be

blanked off).

12. Unserviceable ashtrays or ashtrays that

have not been blanked off where

removed.
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7.15 If a metal grille is fitted check to ensure that

there are no sharp or exposed parts which could

cause injury to a passenger or driver.

13. Loose or incorrectly fitted grille or

exposed parts which could cause injury.

The fitting of a metal grille is not compulsory.

7.16 Check that estate cars are fitted with a luggage

guard or cover.

14. Luggage guard/cover not fitted or

ineffective.
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8. WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE VEHICLES

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASON FOR FAILURE NOTES

8.1

8.2

Examine the Wheelchair anchorage points

Inside the vehicle for security, suitability, and

ease of access.

Check the operation of all wheelchair

anchorage points.

1

2

Unsuitability of points, insecure or

worn and damaged points

Fail to securely hold any Anchorage

straps in place

Anchorage points for securing a Wheelchair

must be suitable and comply to seat belt

anchorage regulations.

They must be easily accessible, free from built

up dust and dirt and securely fixed to the floor

or bodywork of the vehicle in compliance to

seat belt anchorage regulations.

Any ramps or securing straps or seatbelts must

be presented with the vehicle on day of

inspection and must be indelibly marked or

stamped with the registration mark of the

vehicle.

Seat belts must comply to any regulations in

regard of seat belts.

8.3 Check and inspect Wheelchair ramps for

operation and suitability, ensure suitability for

access or egress of wheelchair in to and out

of vehicle.

1. No ramps in vehicle when vehicle

presented for inspection. (see

notes)

Ramps damaged or unsuitable for

vehicle. (see notes)

8.4 Check and inspect Wheelchair ramp securing

points on the vehicle

1 Unsuitable for ramps to be securely

fixed to vehicle.
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2 Damaged, or corroded securing

points

8.5 Check and inspect securing belts and

Wheelchair seat belts

1 Frayed or damaged seat belt or

securing straps (see notes)

Unsuitable seat belts or securing

straps. (see notes)

Straps or seat belts not presented

with vehicle for inspection.
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9. METERS

METHOD OF INSPECTION REASONS FOR FAILURE NOTES

9.1 Ensure that the meter is sited in position where it

can be clearly seen from all passenger seats

within the vehicle or in accordance with the

Authority’s licence conditions.

1. Absence of a meter, or a meter which is

not suitably sited within the vehicle.

Private hire vehicles are not required to have a

meter fitted within the vehicle. When fitted to a

private hire vehicle a meter must comply with

the specifications as set out in this sheet.

9.2 Examine the meter mounting to ensure that it is

satisfactorily secured within the vehicle.

2. A meter which is not adequately secured

within the vehicle.

9.3 Check the meter to ensure that the figures

indicating the fare are illuminated.

3. Lack of adequate illumination to the

meter display.

9.4 Check that a table of fares (in the format laid

down by the Council), is displayed in the vehicle

in a position where it can be clearly seen by

passengers in the front and rear of the vehicle.

4. Failure to display a table of fares in a

conspicuous position within the vehicle.

Applies to all hackney carriages and those

private hire vehicles fitted with a meter

(optional).

9.5 Where there are additional fares programmed

into the meter these fares should be displayed

alongside the Council’s table of fares.

Private hire vehicles with a meter should be

tested using the tariff set by the P.H. operator

and the private hire operators’tariff card should

be displayed in the vehicle.
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10. TRAILERS

Trailers must undergo an annual inspection and trailers must comply with all the following points:-

10.1 The proprietor must present the trailer for inspection at the Council Depotprior to its first use and thereafter every 12

months at the inspection of any vehicle on which the trailer is authorised to be used.

10.2 The trailer complies with all aspects of current vehicular legislation and is of a type recommended by the vehicle

manufacturer as being suitable for the intended towing vehicle.

10.3 The vehicle must be suitable for towing the intended trailer.

10.4 The trailer mustbe in good condition and no older than ten years of age,of which proof of age mustbe provided at the

time of test.

10.5 The trailer must be purpose built and manufactured for the purpose for which it was intended.

10.6 The trailer must be plated by the manufacturer, specifying the maximum load to be carried.

10.7 The trailer must be fitted with suitable brakes which must be maintained in a satisfactory condition.

10.8 The trailer must comply with current vehicular lighting regulations.

10.9 No advertising will be permitted on any part of the trailer.

10.10 The trailer must be fitted with a secure fastening cover, which must be of the hard top type.

10.11 A spare wheel of the same type and size fitted to the trailer must be carried in a secured position on the trailer.

10.12 Where a licensed vehicle has its emergency exit through the rear doors, the towing of a trailer must not impede the

use of those doors for the egress of passengers from the vehicle.

10.13 The two bar fitted to the licensed towing vehicle mustbe of a type approved by the manufacture of the vehicle, be to a

type approved to British Standard (Kite marked) and fitted by an approved agent.
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TRAILERS (Continued)

Note-

Proof of the towing vehicle being insured to tow the trailer must be produced before the inspection is carried out.

A charge will be made for the inspection of the trailer which will be payable prior to the inspection.

A licensed driver will be permitted to tow a trailer whilst driving a licensed vehicle, provided that he/she holds the appropriate category
on his/her DVLA driving licence, which must be produced to the Authority.

The licence will be suspended when:-

(a) M.O.T. Failure or

(b) Where there are 3 or more failure items from the supplementary test manual, or at the discretion of the examiner any single item
which would affect the safe carriage of passengers.

(c) Failure of any tyre, road wheel or defective speedometer or taximeter.
(Supplementary test manual reference 4, 10 and 11)

The vehicle will be subject to retest as follows:-
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(a) M.O.T. Failure Partial retest if the vehicle is brought back to the Depot and retested before the end of the next working day on one or

more of the following items: ABS warning boot lid, brake pedal antislip, direction indicators/hazard warning, doors,

emissions, fuel filler cap, headlamp aim, horn, lamps loading door, mirrors, rear reflectors, registration plates, seat

belts (but not anchorages), seats, sharp edges or projections, steering wheel, vin no. windscreen and

wipers/washers.

Full retest will be required for all items not listed above.

(b) Supplementary items failure –vehicle will be retested on failed items only.

N.B.

Where a vehicle has failed and the licence suspended, the vehicle must be retested before returning to work.

RETEST FEES

Retest Fee –Fees are subject to change and as such please refer to the Council’s website or annual fees and charges.

N.B.

If the vehicle is not returned for retest within one working day the Local Authority Licensing Enforcement Officer will be notified.
The Authority Licensing Team will be notified of all vehicle or trailer failures.
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Appendix I

Private Hire Operator: Application Procedure

Applications for Operator’s licences must be made in writing (or electronically) using
the approved application forms obtained from www.ashfield.gov.uk/operators.
Every question on the application form must be completed fully and accurately, and
the form must be signed by every applicant.

Where the application is being made by a single individual, the questions on the
application form should be answered by that individual.Where the application is being
made by multiple individuals (whether in a formal partnership or not), the questions
should be answered jointly by the applicants.

Where a limited company is applying for a licence, the questions should be answered
in respect of both the company and its directors. This is particularly relevant to the
questions relating to conviction, cautions, insolvency or disqualification, where the
Licensing Authority mustbe satisfied as to the fitness and propriety of every applicant.

In accordance with the Interpretation Act, the term ‘person’may apply to both
individuals and bodies corporate and un-incorporate.

Where an application is made by one or more individuals, the provisions herein shall
be applied to each individual so specified in the application.

Where an application is made by a partnership or limited company, the provisions
herein shall be applied to each partner or director, as the case may be, and to the
company secretary.

If the application is in the name of a limited company a check of that company will be
carried out through the Companies House.

Applications mustbe accompanied by the followingthings in order for it to be deemed
valid:

 The completed Private Hire Operator Licence application form (Appendix
One)

 The completed HMRC: Tax Check Code application form (Appendix Two);
 A Basic Disclosure & Barring Services Certificate for each applicant (must

have been issued no earlier than 3 months prior to the actual Virtual
Application Appointment); or, provide the Licensing Officer with each
applicants consent to be checked by way of the DBS Update Service (in
which case you must submit the DBS Certificate each applicant has
registered with the DBS Update Service);

 A Certificate of Good Conduct (if applicable);
 Evidence that you are entitled to work in the UK (unrestricted) usually

passport or visa (further information is provided within this Application
Pack);

 Proof that any necessary planning permission is in place (or that such
permission is not required) to run a Private Hire Operator business from the
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proposed address (not applicable to “hubs / virtual offices” from which there
will not be any staff working, that cannot be accessed by the public, and
from which no vehicles will be dispatched).

 Proof of your valid public liability insurance;
 Proof of your valid company vehicle insurance (if applicable);
 Proof of your employer liability insurance (if applicable);
 Proof of your online payment* of the licence fee; and
 Proof of the Door Signs and Advertising Livery you intend to affix to vehicles

operating through your company (these can be submitted at a later date,
however,no licence will be issued until all such signage has been approved
by the Licensing Manager).

When all required documents and other information (including the reference checks)
have been received, the application will be determined.

Where it is proposed to refuse an application at Officer level, in line with the scheme
of delegation,an applicantwill be given an opportunity to make representations,either
in writing or orally to an officer with the appropriate delegations or at a meeting of the
Council’s Licensing Sub-Committee where deemed appropriate.

Any representations will be given full consideration prior to a decision being made in
respect of the application.

Where an application is refused by the Licensing Authority, a licence is suspended or
revoked, or the operator is aggrieved by conditions added to their licence, a right of
appeal to a magistrates’court will exist within 21 days.

Details of this right will be issued with any documentation sent at the relevant time.
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Appendix J

Private Hire Operator: Conditions attached to Licence

1. The Operator shall keep a record and maintain such a record at his/her premises
detailing the particulars of all vehicles operated by him or her, which shall include
the following:

 the licence plate numbers;
 the registration numbers;
 the names and addresses of the proprietors;
 the names and addresses of drivers;
 the licence (badge) numbers of drivers;
 copies of licences for all licensed vehicles and drivers; and
 copies of insurance certificates for all licensed vehicles.

2. The Operator shall, before a hiring starts, record in a suitable book the pages of
which are numbered consecutively, or by use of a suitable computer programme
the following particulars:

a. the date and time of the booking;
b. the name and contact telephone number /emailaddress (if either are available)

of the hirer and,where the booking is received from another operator, the name
of that operator;

c. the manner in which the booking was made (i.e. whether by telephone, in
person, or by electronic means);

d. the time and place at which it is intended that the passenger shall be collected;
e. the destination (which may be recorded electronically at the conclusion of the

journey using GPS tracking);
f. the time at which the driver was allocated the booking;
g. the registration number and licenceplate number of the vehicle allocated to the

booking;
h. the licence number of the driver who will attend the booking; and
i. where the booking is passed onto another operator by way of “sub-contracting”,

the name and address of that operator.

3. The Operator shall keep the records referred to in the above conditions and make
available for inspection on request by an authorised Officer of the Council or a
Police Officer for a period of not less than 12 months. If the records are maintained
by the use of a computer, the operator shall ensure that a print-out of any record
kept can be provided at any time the business is in operation, on request by an
authorised officer of the Council or a Police Officer for a period of not less than 12
months.

4. The Operator shall within 7 days of any requestmade by any Authorised Officer,
make available any records or other informationthatwould reasonably assistwith
an investigation.Any failureto comply with the reasonablerequestof the Licensing
Officer will be considered relevantwhen assessing the suitability of the applicant
to continue to hold a Private Hire Operator licence.
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5. The Operator shall within 7 days of receipt, notify the Council in writing of any
complaints concerning the cleanliness or condition of a vehicle, or of a complaint
against a driver, in the employ of the Operator, made by any person or
organisation.

6. The Operator shall not invite or accepta booking for a Licensed Vehicle, or control
or arrange a journey to be undertaken by such vehicle, without first making
available in writing, or giving orally, or by means of electronic communication to
the person making the booking information as to the basis of charge for the hire
of the vehicle.

7. The Operator shall not charge a higher price for any journey, for a person who
requires “mobility assistance” thanwouldotherwise be charged for a person without
such a need for “mobility assistance” for the same journey.

8. The Operator shall not accept a booking for a vehicle to carry more passengers
than the vehicle is licensed to carry.

9. The Operator shall not take any bookings requested directly by the driver of any
licensed vehicle.

10. The Operator shall, when accepting a booking for a vehicle to attend at an
appointed time and place, ensure that unless delayed or prevented by some
sufficient cause, a suitable vehicle attends at that appointed time and place.

11. The Operator shall provide,and ensure that any vehicle in his employ that is fitted
with a taxi-meter carries and displays upon request a list of the tariffs charged by
the Operator.

12. The Operator shall take all necessary measures, including those requested by the
Licensing Officer,Police Officer or other Authorised Officer to prevent vehicles in
its employment, from parking or congregating in such a manner as to cause a
nuisance to any reasonable person.

13. The Operator shall take all necessary measures, including those requested by the
Licensing Officer, Police Officer or other Authorised Officer, so as to prevent
drivers of Private Hire Vehicles in his or her employ from parking in a “prominent
position” (i.e. where people are likely to congregate, locations with a high level of
footfall, near or on taxi ranks) and being in attendance of the vehicle without a
prior booking for that location having been provided to the driver, that may
encourage any person to approach the vehicle in the belief that the driver and the
vehicle are available for immediate hire.

14. The Operator shall take all necessary measures, including those requested by the
Licensing Officer, Police Officer or other Authorised Officer, so as to prevent
drivers of Hackney Carriage and / or Private Hire Vehicles in his or her employ
when such vehicles are utilised outside of the Ashfield DistrictCouncil area from
parking in a “prominent position” (i.e. where people are likely to congregate,
locations with a high level of footfall, near or on taxi ranks) and being in attendance
of the vehicle withouta prior booking for that location having been providedto the
driver, that may encourage any person to approach the vehicle in the belief that
the driver and the vehicle are available for immediate hire.
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15. The Operator shall maintain an adequate supply of livery, and provide such livery
upon request to the driver of a Licensed Vehicle in his or her employ should such
livery be found to be absent, deteriorated or perished.

16. The Operator shall not, knowingly or without the prior written consent of the
Council, engage in partnership with, or allow or suffer any involvement in the
management of the Operator hereby licensed by:

 any person who has been convicted of an offence under the Local Government
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act1976 or any other legislation relating to Private
Hire and Hackney Carriage licensing; and

 any person who, for the purposes of Part II of the said Act, has been found by
any Licensing Authority not to be a fit and proper person to hold a Hackney
Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver Licence or Private Hire Operator Licence.

17. The Operator shall inform the Council in writing, and within 14 days of him / her
having been:

 Arrested;
 Released on Police Bail
 Reported for an offence
 Summonsed for an offence
 Charged with an offence
 Convicted of an offence
 Summonsed for an offence
 Cautioned by a Police Officer
 Received a County Court judgment;
 The subjectof any bankruptcy proceedings, individual voluntary arrangements

and composition agreements with creditors.

18. The Operator shall be responsible for the actions of any manager, supervisor or
any other person appointed to run the Private Hire Operator business on his / her
behalf.

19. If provision is made by the Operator on his or her premises for the reception of
members of the public proposing to hire a vehicle, the Operator shall ensure that
the premises are in a clean and tidy condition at all times, and that adequate
arrangements are made for the seating of customers within the premises.

20. The Operator shall not permit any person who is behaving in a manner likely to
give rise to concerns regarding the safety of other members of the public, to remain
upon the premises in respect of which this licence is in force.

21. The Operator shall understand that Private Hire Operator licence is not
transferable.

22. The Operator shall notify the Council immediately (and in any case within 7 days)
of any change in the Operator’s business address, in the vehicles operated by the
Operator or in the drivers employed to drive them; and make payment of any
associated fee for the maintenance of the licence following such amendments
being made.
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23. The Operator shall ensure that every driver employed to drive the vehicles
operated by the Operator holds a Hackney Carriage & Private Hire (Dual) Driver
Licence and is acquainted with the conditions attached to such a driver licence.

24. The Operator shall ensure that the holder of any Hackney Carriage Vehicle
Licence or Private Hire Vehicle Licence relating to a licensed vehicle operating
under his / her Operator licence is acquainted with the conditions attached to such
a vehicle licence.

25. The Operator shall maintain a register of all staff whose work consists of taking
bookings and dispatching vehicles,and that such staff provide the Operator with
a Basic DBS Disclosure;and that such checks are reviewed annually, and prior to
a new employee commencing work. The register shall be made available to an
Authorised Officer upon request.

26. The Operator shall implementand maintain a Policy relating to the employmentof
ex-offenders that may work for the Operator or undertake work on behalf of the
Operator. The Policy shall be made available to an Authorised Officer upon
request.

27. The Operator shall ensure thathis / her company maintains a Safeguarding Policy
that addresses the needs of the protection of children and vulnerable adults for
whom the Operator provides transport services.

28. The Operator shall seek and be able to evidence thatany other Operator to whom
he / she sub-contracts bookings,has necessary comparable protections in place
for the safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults.
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ASHFIELD DISTRICT COUNCIL

CODE OF PRACTICE

PROVISION OF COMPLIANCE TESTS
BY EXTERNAL APPROVED MOT TESTING STATIONS

1. Approved Testing Stations shall:

 Only use trained & qualified MOT Testers to carry out the Compliance Tests.

 Ensure that all accredited MOT Testers have read and are aware of this ‘Code of
Practice’ and understand the differences between a Hackney Carriage Vehicle and a
Private Hire Vehicle, and the “Conditions of Fitness” applicable to such vehicles when
carrying out the Compliance Tests.

 Carry out such Compliance Tests in accordance with the Ashfield District Council
Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Licensing Policy, and in accordance with training /
instructions provided by the Ashfield District Motor Transport Department.

 Report any existing licensed vehicles that fail a Compliance Test immediately to the
Licensing Authority in order that the vehicle licence can be revoked / reviewed as
appropriate.

 Carry out such Compliance Tests using the Ashfield District Council approved and
provided Compliance Test Sheet.

 Provide the customer with a copyof the completed Compliance Test Sheet following the
conclusion of the Compliance Test.

2. The Council shall:

 Provide any necessaryor needed advice, support, and training to the Approved Testing
Station and any MOT Testers.

 Notify Approved Testing Stations of any changes to the Ashfield District Council
Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Licensing Policy that affect the Compliance Test
requirements.

3. Lead Signatures

The lead signatures for this agreement to the Code of Practice are:

Approved Testing Station:

___________________________________________________________________________

Insert Company Name Insert Name: Insert Position in Company

Signed: _________________________________ Date: _______________________

Ashfield District Council Licensing Authority Julian Alison: Licensing Manager

Signed: _________________________________ Date: _______________________Page 173
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EXTERNAL TAXI COMPLIANCE TEST PROVIDERS

AUTO SERVICE & RECOVERY LIMITED UNIT 2 & 3 RINGTON COURT NUNN BROOK RISE HUTHWAITE NG17 2PD

FOREST ROAD MOT AND SERVICE CENTRE 81 FOREST ROAD SKEGBY NG17 3BL

LINDLEYS AUTO CENTRES LIMITED STATION STREET KIRKBY IN ASHFIELD NG17 7AQ

LINES MOTOR REPAIRS LIMITED 37 DERBYSHIRE LANE HUCKNALL NG15 7JX

MIDDLEBROOK GARAGE 4 MIDDLEBROOK ROAD UNDERWOOD NG16 5HA

PAUL ELLIS AUTOS 2 CARNARVON GROVE SUTTON IN ASHFIELD NG17 2HH

PREMIER SERVICE CENTRE LIMITED ALFRETON ROAD SUTTON IN ASHFIELD NG17 1FW

PROTUNE UNIT 6 THE WORKSHOPS PYE HILL ROAD JACKSDALE NG16 5LR

SOUTHWELL LANE GARAGE UNIT 1A SOUTHWELL LANE KIRKBY IN ASHFIELD NG17 8EY

STATION MOTORS (SUTTON) LIMITED STATION ROAD SUTTON IN ASHFIELD NG17 5HF
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